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Prisoner Receives the News Without Emotion—Autopsy Con
ducted and Inquest is Begun and Adjourned—The City 

of Columbia Appears as Though Great Calamity 
Had Occurred.

À Y

5»v Average With 6-pounder Was 133; With 12-pounder 
8—Lieut. Col. Fages and Capt. Benyen Led—Canada 

Guarding Against Cattle Frauds at Border.

Making Ready in New Brunswick's 
Interests for Meeting at 

Ottawa.

W. B. Belyea Has No Trouble in 
Defeating His Opponents.

4
John Co., ; 
iugvith^jf

Think a Better Team of Curl
ers Could Have Been 

Sent Over.

WANT E’ y 
teacher 
for th
Apply.
refary.

_ Result of Councillors! Election—Rev. M. J.
T ,0 fSpecial)—The result customs officer in the regular war Thkl Coughlin Seriously lll-Exsminstlon of 

». Ja.n- practice with permit shall be subject to the condition* g €harg«j With Robbing Post Office

B^TrnoPlJ.l tat police” or by "an officer of custom1

any"»! Bcyal Canadian garden <^e « ^Td^turbed on I Woodstock, Jan. 19.-(Special)-The
, has the beet averagewith 6 and that American live-stock election for mayor and councillors took
, being 183, and Capt. Benyen of k| ’ acroe6 the line and properly place today and considering the fact that
e company, best average with 12 outwards, and also that foreign a large number of voters were .n the
, 108. live-stock «.branded for duty are not woods, and others absent from town, a
étions are being issued for estab- ded on territory. good vote was po’Jed. The day was bri

ef a school of signalling. A cer- b “ d^eturing of foreign livestock in terly cold From 10 o el ite, when the 
mber of officers, nOn-coifflmesion- ~n0t permitted. The owners will 1 poll opened, until its clos: at 5 o clock,
1rs and men are to be set apart fag ^ strict?y accountable after first he candidates worked hard for victory, 
Here, who will require to pass an june ^933 for keeping foreign live stock I with the following result: 
ition Annually at camps. Those ^ ^ Canada, under penalty of seizure I For Mayor.
33 the te&te will get certificates. &nd forfeiture. Casual “eetrays will be I 
;er will get $5, and non-com. or iai: dealt with from time to time, W. B. Belyea

, but the onus of proof that cattle are I R. B. Jones.,
allowing circular has been issued „eatray6> >in any instant, will rest ou I J. A. Lindsay
customs department : their owners. I ’
up parties entering Canada for ^ fte ottawa Unjver6ity chapel this 
,°ses of Crentiort at ^h,- morning, Miss Mazie Haycock, daughter
"custom:"4 afterT^mg Ihe of R. H. Haycock was united in marnage 

and obtain a permit from the to N. A- Belcourt, M. P.

Presentation to Dominion Government of 

Resolutions of Recent Quebec Conference! 
Also, Fisheries and Halifax Award-Will 
Meet Sir Wilfrid and Colleagues Jan. 27.

Soon after the death of Gonzales a tele
phone message carried the news to the 
county jailer and he apprised Tillman. It 
is stated that the latter received the In
telligence without any 'expression and 
showed no emotion one way or the other.

He was asked tonight if he woun. make 
a statement and replied through hi» 
brother-in-law, ex-Judge Bachanan, that 
he had nothing to »ay.

The funeral will take place from Trinity 
Episcopal church tomorrow afternoon. 
Throughout the day and tonight hundred» 
of telegram* of sympathy have poured m 
from communities, newspapers and citizens 
of South Carolina and from many Ameri
can cities, north and south.

Tonight the whole rity of Columbia m 
deep in sorrow. There is no apparent 
anger or excitement but An unnatural quiet 
as though a great aÜAmity lwl oeoerred.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 19.—Editor Gon
zales, shot last Thursday by Lieut.-Gov- 

ernor
Late this afternoon an autopsy on the 

body was held. Every vital organ was 
Moncton, Jan. 19—(Special)-Premier I examined and found typically normal. It 

Tweedie and Attorney-General Pugsley ja understood the finding of the autopsy 
were in the city today. The former came be tbat death was due to profound
by the maritime express and in conee- aeptic infection from the gangrenous eon-

DOrted C. P. R. Negotiations— I quence of its being late he had only a ditions of tissues consequent upon bullet
poriea V. r. n. "cÉ>ul,aL j?ew hourg here, returning home by the wounds.
Mr. Hanburv's Latest on the evening train. A coroner’s jury composed mamly of

2 I Your correspondent learned that their wey known business men viewed the body
Cattle Question—Rise in Value business in Moncton had nothing to do I and the inquest was adjourned until 

“ l | mth election matters but the attorney Thursday night. The body was then taken
of Montreal Stocktxchange Seats, general came here for the purpose of con- to the residence of Mr. Gonzales

ferring with the premier in regard to sev- Attorney Coleman L. Biease, who issaid 
„ , , eral matters of very great importance to to be one of Tillman's lawyers, was pres-

, T M_flWi.lwro»Sto-s the province, namely, the presentation to I t when the jury w«* at the hospital but
Montreal, Jan. 19-(Sp«ial)-The Stars ^ Vàaminion government of the résolu- took n0 active part in the proceedings.

| London cable says: A Scottish corres inter-provincial conference re- I
T "V 1?l>bIee  ..................................‘ ".US I P°n<leat> writing to Üe Pafi Mall a- | ceBtly held at Quebec and the question

E- ........................................................ pm xtte> the reaB,on why the Scottish ? fineries and Halifax award.
James McManus........................................" | Curl*a in Canada have not won many | ot^e nremier hae reCeived notice of the
?’ 5' SUr................ ................................. 3fi3 I maitxihea is that the team is essentially of j ^a_éMB<mtlhhng ^ the reçresentativeg of All

j’ ^'fi?arden......................... 356 I the scratch order. A combination ot nm- 1 . provinces at Ottawa on the 2Ifch iMt.,
Ï’ ............. portance and Ifrom.crack duhe on this Vv bein g fixed bÿ Sir WtlfraTiauner
bJL. aji; " " side wpflld .pt-dbabiy do better. Canadien I for / inference with the d<Mnimon gov- The Venezuela Situation-Government Lwn

The first eix names were elected: I conditions are the ° I emment. etnrnevgeneral will Subscribed it Caracas.
» , . - a. __;.i I have taken some time to find me pace on mhe premier and attorney general w _____

Rev. M. J. Coughlin, of JohnsviJe, I ^c ^ He says that a picked Canadian I nt Brunswick. I _ ,. , - Bowen
I | about a fortnight ago, was afflicted *‘th a j .g uke]y to fare badly in Scotland. ^hey devoted considerable time to the Washington, Jan. .

heavy cold, which developed into a dan- pacific officials here re- iaj ca8e to be agreed on in reference to ^ expected in Washington tomorrow. I
---------  , gerous case of ^pboid fever. He is un- to confirm or deny the report that £e Halitax award, the terms of which, it hafl been agreed that the claims of pnvate

Message Transmitted from Presi- der the careJ,£.?^.t°r.^s™m?08hn0f where the company is buying the Elder-Dempster ig ^cted, will be finally settled at the £or jnjujie6 suffered in Venezuela
teamer Siggen, With Steel dent Roosevelt io King Edward to h«r of’hi» steamer hS ^

ets from Sydney, Lost Her and Reply Received. The further examination of the £o" hp!cifi“ ^temora^Thêy found time" how- are believed to aggregate nearlytBOO.OOO,
Propeller. --------- J Xf took pt:gatœt Wm^tTfuq^es prove that negoti- r^ive quite " number of prom- Qreat Britain between fSOO.œO and $300,

New York, Jan. 19 a ™eS8age I trate4 office? this afternoon. One more I ations axe undoubtedly afoot, buifc are un- I nent gentlemen who called °p°^ m 000.
- The Associated Press Mr. Marcon^ an- ewaj {ound to be an associate in the concluded. , the Brunswick, metad ng Mr- Em A;1 hope that the United States intends

r [Wmerf simmer. Which Drifted nounces that today he mcceeshilly trans ̂ y p ti ]1 nothjng waa done today “Hon. R. Hanbury, in his last epeeoh. M- p., Speaker Robinson and S. y , standing surety for those obligations has
Of Doomed Steamer, wnicn mtted fTom bis Cape Cod station to Com- ™r investigation in the matter congratulate* the British farmer that h,s p, P. _________ been di™i^ed but an effort wül be made

A for Five Days, Lost* All Hope, wall (Eng.), a message from the prealden I ^ pogtponed till Wednesday at 2.30 j chief nvaiaj Canada, the United States   to secure them either on the custom* ool-
.ont Crew and Reads Prayers for the I of the United States to the King Ot Kng- j P m I and Argentina are relinquishing the bve | Krly pypj | y f| 0A U Q ATH I lections of Venezuela, or the proceeds of

_ 0 • • j Sunk I ^nd: I " 1 -,r I meat trade in favor of dead meat. ^ N r W LHuLfm U UnD Un III |a Venezuelan loan. A cash demand will
—Crew Reecued end St • I His Majesty Edward VII., I oTTâlirOO I regards Canada, she claimed exceptional I _ not be made so far as Great Britain and

London, En^and. JUULL \ rJIMIKN treatment- While always ready to d.o DDATCPTlVt f AH If Italy are concerned, provided a aatiefac-
w—After hav-| In taking advantage of the wonderful I I HULL 0 I LnlllLI what he could to assist the British col- fllUltulIlL LCAUlll) tory gearantee by Castro.

-, ï s-i-ahrtWSCSfSJ® UME IT HALIFAX, ““b* — î=~vsssÆ■ ffhwrsr su* rsJ sic sss-iz M _ Ss Si etc » 2CS %
the sea 300 miles off Cape Sable, pire. ^rrT,T _ I West India Bolt 36 HoUfS ffOm for a client whose name was not given. bath--tleCIIOn OT Ulla cargo of steel MUets, the Sig- THEODORE ROOSEVELT, j " I highest paid heretofore was $25,000, I —— 1 he Coal Strike Commission,

t Sydney, Nova Scotia, January 7, • Wellfleet, Mass., Jan. 19, 1903 I St. John. I so that within a few weeks the value has Boston, Jan. 19-In the absence of Sen- philadelphia, Jan. 19.—The examination
command of Captain Snevig, bound 1 Secretary to the President, I —— gone up $2,500. The name of the seller ator George F. Hoar, Rev. Ruen q{ ^ B A_ pyuips of Scranton, general
w Haven. The ship was built little Washington. io_(K,«dal)-The maU | has not been made public, but the seat is D D_, o{ Brookline, premded at the a - rintendent of the mining department
jhan a year ago in Norway, bait her Requtot you will have kindness inform I Halifax, Jan. 19—(telieaai) J. e 1 to have been one purchased some Qual meeting of the New England Sabbath of ^ Delaware> Lackawanna & Western
isavian crew say a “Woo fol- President, that his message to His Ma- steamer Pretoman, c®^“IllljrK ■ ’ j months ago at $20,000, the purchaser never Protective League here today. The re- ^^4 Company, took up the greatir
the craft. As she cast off at Syd- . the King of England has been duly nved this anormng. fahe left rp ■ through the formality of taking 1 ^ presented a fuE account of the work part of today’s session of the coal etnke

hey say, a large dog came d»"’11 transmitted by wireless telegraphy from January- 8, and coo 233 possession. The value of seats has more ^ne ^ the league during the year. commysion. . . ...
j»ck and howled dismally. It w Cod station to Cornwall. I daily runs from Movük wCTe 257, , > ^ doubled within 12 months. When Among other action taken in its name. Col. Phillips testified that owing to ihe
r away, but returned, and the last KROONI. 216, 108, 193, 245, 259, 298. Her officers tnan^ ^ ^ dedded to create some wa8 expression of disapproval of the unjon restricting the number of car* a

.tss si- l'Fv;n ». res-rtSfstir * gksts siffs ” « - s sjt ::a™ r “a a s^tLïTJr sr«y are . , „
and huri dNex°tUtd“ thf^“propriler message which I have just received from days being small. n'^s^gere1'1 ^Work on the new exchange will be com- na7al an<J miUtary manoeuvres, wtich row^ for‘ th® ^ for °lS)l, in te^ee^h j Ccmeh reed hi» paper on the -
hâved On the thtad day ?a Lee | you, through Marconi's trans-Atlantic | pany were among | me„ced in May. | elicited **J*&?*I wffi^ he JH Bw8T«r 30 per office It th?port
blew “The waves rose 40 and 50 1 wireless telegraphy- I sincerely recipro I Four Canadia ■ Marks C M- R., I -——......................... 1 * I Moody on the subject, end I wag pajd jp the men in 1901 than , N York <m arrival of goods from
fl feet high,” said the captain, “and cate in the name of the people of the Bnt_ w»1-returned on ------ ------- 1 action of Congress m”defln8,(>9ed OD in 1900. The miners’ attorney asked how forei countries which waa made f part
id over mv shio from stem to stern, Empire the cordial greetings and I and Charles \ * Toronto I oDIPQT cunT W HILE 11 St. Louis exposition shall be olosea reconciled hi» own testimony with the , , rJ Qt +ue COn$rre8S-
iere's) miles Trest°S south of Cape {rieiidly sentiment expressed ,by you on the Pretorian- White belongs to Toronto PRIEST SHOT ViH Lb Sundays; public condemnation f Sunday bereconmlMfi.^ and the °f the rerord of the^gro»^

We weathered the storm in the behalf of the American nation, and I I and the others to_the weeg 1 CELEBRATING MASS. recounts of city voting in Boston muni replied that Mr.Truesdale’e figures 118
ve pretty well, but as darkness MI heartily .wish you and your country every brought ]321_^f8®R?“^ded 150 tons of Constantinople Jan. 19-While ede- cipal elections; action with a wew w appMed to aU employes while hie 
iropeller snapped off and sank. W . j p^gajj)]© prosperity. I of parcel (poet- She . , , rnr 1 " . v ^ ^ I I bringing to an end the Sunday I ^a^1Tnn>ny only to the contract miner*,
no Sl We were pitched about, and ^ ^ign^) EDWARD, R. * I. cargo here, after which she proceeded for brating mass In the Kumkapu Cathe- a9 weR as Sunday trading 1 te8Wm<my

* ® ed seaward. For five days we were , . St. John. R T . dral today, upon the occasion of the -n varioua phases; Sunday secular enter- . Reiervlltl for Canada.
e mercy of the winds and waves. Th Tl rillTrn ft fi I Steamer Dahome arrived from • I Armenian Christinas, the Armenian j uinments and the opening of stores a lo—fSoecial)—The Tele-
were on deck all the time. We were finOTAU N fy ITLIJ D D tbia afternoon after a passage of 36 hours. atriarcb was wounded by a shot from banka in the forelgn quarter of Boston. Toronto, Jan. iMSpeciti) Thelie
y all froaen and three driving snow- DUO lull LLL»RILU III III The ship was badly iced. . a revolver in the hands of a draM Senator Hoar was re-elected prudent; gram s cable from I^ndon^ya.

Sc! ns in succession nearly blinded " • Anuni IIU IllftliriOrO 111 IOFO The Atlantic transport hner Ame , derk The patriarch’s wound is not I Martin D. Kneeland, D. D., general of the war ofi Canada’s deputy
cw /tile we drifted five steamships passed j# PnMD* UW N PRt A Uf ft R[\ i8 days from Barrow for Baltimore with shooting is beUeved to have "VL and James G. Buttrick, trea- advantage of the visit of Canada sa pu ySome of them must have seen «r AUWinHI 1 HILIlLAOCO 1ÎHÜC0 “ ^ put in here this evening with ^wk of® commlttee of agi- ^^The vice-presidents are: Rev- minister of “ter“r> *T:m

ils of distress. We had our flag lpot-1 |fe | empty. She reports hav- | ta clerk was almost I I un,™,.. Tl. n Brookline: Senator | land, and wiU request htt ass'stance m

TnotW for three days! Men Also. the season, though the thermometer did nr.iryr rmr Lridence (R.L); General Joseph R.
.ÆftiThSï"Si£n drifted far- — „ T, t . not get down quite so low as during.the NKt Sey, LL. D, Hartford (Conn.).
•nwlulc the neipj gg Boston, Jan. 19—The Boston Elevated j^mber snap, when it went to 8. At 9
hen the men gave up hope and pre- Railroad Company tonight issued an or- 0-clock this morning it was 5 below at toe
ed for death.8 The captain mustered der to its employes granting an increase I citadel and 3 below m the city. The bar
m aft nn the lee sida of the cabin. He jn wages amounting to nearly a quarter I ■ was thick with vapor all day. xo-rf k aL o“d Bitie while the hopelees, of a ^lion dollar» annually. The order ^,t it haa moderated slightiy, but still

& 1 gh sailors doffed their caps, taking pxovides for an increase according to the | at zer0."
C< t, as they thought, in their own fun- iengtj, „f time a man has served and in

1 service. There was one young boy addjtion, for a system of pensions after
ong them, and he cried piteously. 1 e | a certain term of years, 
itain sorrowfully read through the ser- 
:e for the dying and asked that all
nmend their souls to God. , Schwab Reported Not So Well.
Suddenly from the young, fairT ,r’"L Palermo, Sicily, Jan. 19,-The steam
y sailor a cry of joy escaped. yacht Margarita, with Charles M. Schwab . Mine
award the men saw a big steamship about to sail from here for I Indianapobs, Jan. 19—The Lnited M
ailing toward them. It was the Hm- returning to Sicily next week. It Workers 14th annual convention opened
irg-Ameriean liner Pennsylvania. I» « £ reported here that Mr Schwab’s oondi- in Tomileon Hall today. Pre8,d®”‘ jJoh" 

w hours the crew of tile Siggen - were v ksg favorabie, but it is impossible Mitchell’s picture appears prominently
listed with their own boat to the aee - information on this matter from the adornments of the hall,

the Pennsylvania. Their ship could to secure miormar ^ Mitchell arrived there were
>t he towed; neither could it be left a t e . c ■ —___________ I ^an 600 delegates in the hall. He
angeroue derelict. So Captain. Snevig I . , ovation. John I> FoU-
ndj his men, before they left her, opened A Methodist Pioneer Dead. I ting the Indianapolia Cent-

he sea cocks. The water rusbed to Dundas, Ont., Jan. 19—(Special)—Rev. I ^aj)or Union and organized labor of
- th®. ®teJ1 bl^ets deck- s Joseph H. Hilbone, a pioneer minister of I naw>fig delivered an address of wel-
the Sigged sank to the bottom. Sue ^ <(hureh, is dead. He was nd anapohs,

of 670 tons burden net and the pr township of Clinton, Lincoln c0? „ Bootwalter welcomed the visitors
,erty of Shoult & Nelson, of HaguesuuJ, q£ Unftfd E£pire Loyalist stock, Mitchell responded. The

N y’ - ' in 1819. report 0f the committee on credentials
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Tillman, is dead.
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r<^CUSTOMS CONGRESSBOWEN AT WASH-. IN SESSION.INGT0N TODAY. %,
I English Terms to Be Used In Defining Com

modities of Trade-M«M$ System tavMEOW'S CAPE COD 
STATION I SUCCESS

»! !EGIAI CHEW'S 
TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE,

ored.MON 
or cou 
low rate 
SO Prlno ion of the 

of American repubtiea 
was held today, President O. L. Spaulding 
presiding. The committee on vessels re- 

resolution which was adopted,

New York, Jan. 19—A 
customs congress

WASO 
vary 12
daug-htv 

I f A .NT 
35. to U 

LING 
,* Jsudiifrtor 

Li ngley,

ported a
recommending that the govemanAnte ♦f 
the republics represented should issue in
structions to customs and consular officers 
to facilitate «he despatch of vessels en
gaged in international commerce by ac
cording all conveniences and accommoda
tions including official services during ex
tra official hours in exceptional cases.

Kenneth Barnhart presented the report 
of the committee on merchandise which 
recommended that all republics represent
ed in the Congress as well a* aU otii«r 
South American republie» be requested to 
submit statements of procedure by custom 
officers in the treatment ef merchandise 
arriving in their several countries to be 
printed in Spanish and English.

The report of the committee on nomen
clature, briefly summarized, follows:

“Prepare a new common nomenclature 
based on the English terms defining com
modities of commerce, together with the 
equivalents in each of the South American 
republics. Add to each commodity term 
a numeral referring to a group of the 
corresponding number which will be 
found in the appendix ia the back <xf the 
volume, this table to indicate the general 

of the tariff in each of the coun-
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Prominent C. M. 8. A- Man Dead.
London, Ont,, Jan. 19—(Special)

Samuel Rochford Brown, grand secretary 
of the Catholic Benefit Association e< —;— 
Canada, is dead here, aged 58.

Sti

ton.
ii StB ‘ 

Malr. Or
/

18 days
niflr iron, put in
bunkers almost empty. She reports ^av- 

ing met 
swept

Death from Smallpox in Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 19—(Special)—The first 

death in Toronto from enallpox since 
April, 1901, occurred in the smallpox hos
pital today, the victim being a child'.
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CE1T0I HOUSE HID BURN DESIRED,Wi ■' i.I

»ï OALHOUSIE. LOOK FOR COLD TO HELP
Twlh:jl XX1 b»J nmza herring iioustih

Insured.

S
l

if
Ii Live Stock and Poultry Burned, Too, Tuesday Morning- 

Water But Trickled Through Hose, While Property 
Was Going Up in Flames.

I
flsb MINERS IN SESSION.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 19.—This island 
, now in the grip of a severe cold wave 

Dalhousie, Jan. 19.—(Special)—Houses wtich^ it ia expected, will immensely Un- 
belonging to James S. Harquail and Mrs. prQVe ’the frozen herring fishery at Placen- 
Peter Nadeau were destroyed hy fire on tia and Fortune Bay, where the fish have 
Sunday eevmng. M«. (Dr.) Disbrow’s been lying in deep water »>y »f hU
dwelling occupied by Postmaster John- ia now freezing over. All vessels have l 
eon and Doctor Rawley, was badly dam- the bay and the fishing there has be n 
aged and the occupante suffered some loss tually abandoned for ’ d until
in moving their furniture; also, F. B. bays the industry will be pursu
Troy, who occupied a fourth building, the end of February. ______ __
The fire originated in the Nadeau budd
ing, which was occupied by three poor 
tenants, who lost all they possessed.

The only insurance is. on the Harquail
building. , , . ,,

Great praise is due to those who fought 
the fire through a cold gale of wind.

S
Fourteenth Annual Convention of United 

Mine Workers Met Yesterday.
plaint that District Engineer Meleod 
dilatory in his duty; that he was lax in 
ordering pumping to begin, and that more- 
over certain firemen did not exlubii any 
feverish desire to combat the flames# 
claiming that Mr. Brown’» home waa over 
the city line; that it Stood in St. John 
county.

However by 1.40 o’clock the water was 
applied, but both buildings were so far 
gone that each was completely destroyed.

Mr. Brown has $500 on the ho-tiae, $500 
on furniture and $100 on the bare.

It is thought the fire caught from a 
email stove used to warm the barn for the 
poultry; others say a stranger was seen 
coming out of the barn about half an hpur 
previous to the outbreak.

Neighbors assisted Mr. Brown in saving 
■what he could. John Campbell, of Lud
low street; Mr. Lemmon and I. C. Santa 
all asv^ted.

Policeman Goeline sent in the alarm 
after awakening the inmates of the house. 
When the engine arrived on the scene 
some time after the hose wagon, it slewed 
on the ice against the fire plug and there 
was some difficulty in clearing it. It is 
said if the water had been available at 
the first start it would have been an 
easy matter to have saved the house. ,

and a half story wooden dwell- 
Lancaster street, Carleton, owned

The one

and occupied by James Brown, letter car 
tier, was burned to the ground early 
Tuesday morning with a bam and several 
outhouse».

Mr. Brown has insurance on 
ings and also on his furniture, the larger 
part of wtidh was destroyed. In the barn 
were 50 bene, a cow and a oalf. All were 
burned.

At 2.45 o’clock no adjacent buddings 
had caught, although the fire was still of 
dangerous proportions.

It was discovered about 12.30 o clock 
and an alarm was sent in from box 213. 
The west side department found Mr. 
Brown’s barn in flames and the ell of the 
dwelling just catching. There was practi
cally no water and all the firemen cou d 
do was to assist in emptying Mr. Brown a 
home of whatever valuables could be pro
cured. It became evident that there could 
be no saving of the barn or home and 
with such a scarcity of water and blocks 
of wooden bouses in the neighborhood, it 
was feared there might be a conflagration.

At 1.30 o’clock the water came—a weak, 
uncertain stream, but better than a hollow

t

i
! Li both build-fr

V
SUICIDE AT WASHINGTON.f Registered at L. Bruce, Ottawa, But Name 

Believed to Be A. W, Barrett.

Washington, Jan. 19—A man, apparent
ly about 45 years of age, who had been 
living at the Ebbitt House here for a 
week and who registered as L. Bruce, Ot
tawa, committed suicide in his room today 
by shooting himself through the heart. 
His correct name is believed to be A. W. 
Barrett, as that name was signed to a 

which evidently had been written 
while he was contemplating the act.
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Sultan of Jolo Dead from Cholera.
Manila, Jan. 19—The Sultan of Jolo died 

recently of cholera. His mother went to 
Jolo as a slave. Her career has been com
pared in power with the rise of the Dow
ager of China. She once unblushing y 
asked the Philippine commission for poi- 

in order to enable her to protect her 
in the sultinate.

then taken up.Fire in Old Ladies' Home. was
New German Ambassador Sails.

Berlin, Jan. 19—Baron Speck Von Stern- 
Iburg, the German Charge D’Affaires at
Washington, left Berlin for Hamburg this I .m’ Xltona school teacher, con-
evening. He will sail for New York on T^ ^ ^ provindal jail awaiting tria 
the Hamburg-American steamer August. I charge of murdering a little girl
Victoria at Cherbourg. .. named Kehler, died today of convul-

----------------- - — 11 ■ brought on by aibsceas in -ne head.
self-inflicted bullet wound.

Bath, Me., Jan. 19—Ten aged inmates 
of the Old Ladies’ Home were hastily re
moved tonight while the home 
ing over their heads. Fortunately they 
all showed remarkable presence of mind, 
SO that there was no panic, nor was any 
one injured. The home was practically 
ruined, only the walls being left.

Was Charged With Child Murder.
Jan. 19—(Special)—Henry I-

1
was burn-

letter
:

son
sions 
the result of aProbably Fatally Burned at Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 19—(Special)—Mrs. Jos. 
Perrier was perhaps fatally burned at he 
home Gottingen street, tonight, by the 
erosion of an oil lamp. Her husband 
in trying to put out the flames was severe

ly burned. . .. —

Gas Reduction in Toronto-
Jan. 19—(Special)—The Con-25,000 on Strike-

Vienna, Jan. 19.—Twenty-five thousand

:bbee"^ S.-ÆÎ—.
Lahn is Hard and Fast.

C il irai tar, Jan. 19—Attempts made this 
Afternoon to float the steamer Lahn were 
unsuccessful. The steamer is imbedded in 

feet of sand amidships. The saloon
passengers have gone ashore.

Toronto,
sumers* Gaa Company announces a redue-

the thousand in the hose.
Rottmaster of Three Rivers Dead.

Three Rivers, Que., Jan 
Wm. .Ohangnon. postmaster of this cit>, 
died this evening, aged 64 years.

From Carleton this morning earns a com-on
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WEAK MEN FREE true bills pound
iS

THE CARRIE BELL
ASHORE BOTTOM UP.!'■

Send Nazne^ and Address Today—You Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong and 

Vigorous for Life.

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

taken through the city Monday en route 
to that place for burial. Miss Monahan 
died in Orono (Me.), on Sunday in the 
twentieth year of her age.

V FROM THIS 
PORT WITH 

DEALS.
ROBBERY OFTHE WOODBRIDGES, FATHER AND 

SON, ALSO POWERS, INDICTED 
BY GRAND JURY.

Thomas Dunlop.
Thomas Dunlop, formerly of St. John, 

died in Roxbury (Mass.), last Saturday. 
Deceased, who was 42 years of age, leaves 
a iwidow and several children.

LETTER BOXES 
*T WOODSTOCK. Wreck Near Petite Pas

sage, N. 8., Thought to 
Be the Three - master 
from St. John With 
Deals—Shipped by Stet
son, Cutler & Co,

X

Min May M. Gillespie.
Mrs. M- B. Edwards received a cable 

Monday from St. Andrews (Scotland), 
announcing the death of her sister, Miss 
May Muirhead Gillespie. Miss Gillespie 
had (been visiting friends in Scotland and 
a letter on Friday last) said She was in 
perfect health at the time of writing. De-, 
ceased was the eldest daughter of the late 
Mrs. Thomas Gillespie. She is survived 
by Mrs. iM. B. Idwards and James B. 
and Charles T. Gillespie, of St. John and 
Toronto, respectively. The news of the 
death of Miss Gillespie trill Ibe heard with 
regret by her many friends here.

iw (t
Boys Suspected of a Number of 

Thefts Recemly Com
mitted.

Two Counts Against the First; One Against 
Norman Woodbridge; Four Against Powers, 

for Criminal Acts at the Deaf and Dumb 
Institution-Jury Out All Day-Urge 

Government Conducted 
School.

I
It >

«

W. P. Jones Among Those Who Have Suf
fered Loss-Lock Sixes Have Been 
Opened-Deputy Sheriff is Working on 
the Case.

*T
Diglby) Jan, 18—(Special)—^ telephone 

message just received from East Ferry 
staea that a large vessel is a Shore bottom 
up on the Bay of Fundy shore three- 
quarters of a mile northeast of Petite 
Passage, loaded with deals, and' is break
ing up in the heavy sea which prevails.

The Mink Cove telephone operator says 
it is the three-masted, schooner Carrie 
Bell. This vessel sailed from St. John 
January 8 for City Island for orders with 
a cargo of 283,543 feet of deals and 
commanded by Captain Gayton. She is e 
vessel of 260 tons registered, and 
built at Kennebec (Me.), in 1873. 
schooner is reported uninsured.

A large number of people from Tong 
Island and Digby Neck have left for the 
scone of the disaster and will endeavor 
to save a portion of the cargo. It is too 
rough for the tug Marina to proceed to 
the wreck today, but she may sail from 
Digby tomorrow morning.

The cargo which was shipped by Stet
son, Cutler & Oo. is said to be insured. 
The vessel is in a bad place and only 
few miles from where the steamer New- 
field became a total wreak. The Vessel’s 
boat is gone, and it is likely she wàs 
abandoned at sea.

A despatch received here from Bar Har
bor Saturday night, said that a three- 
master’s crew had arrived at that port. 
The Waterford Digby Neck telephone 
operator says that a large quantity of 
laths and other wreckage has been wash
ed ashore on the Bay of Fundy side of 
the neck, and is strewn along the shore 
from Trot Cove to Gilliver’s Cove. A 
sél arrived' at West-port a few days ago 
disabled, with the loss of

V
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m Mrs Philip Dann, Kingston.
Scribner’s P. O-, N- B., Jan. 17—The 

funeral of Ithe late Mrs. Philip Dann was 
held on January 14, from her home in 
Kingston and was largely attended. The 
interment was in the family burying 
ground at the old parish church of King
ston. Eev. H. S. Wainwright conducted 
the services at the church, as well as of
fering prayers at the house. Deceased 

88 years of age, and' was the widow 
of Philip P. Dann, who died in 1891. She 
leaves many relatives and friends to mourn 
their loss.

Woodstock, Jan. 16—(Special) — This 
town has neither an open house nor tan- 
yard crowd, but it has a post office gang 
all right. This morning a gentleman en
tered the law office of W. P- Jones and, 
presenting him with an opened envelope, 
asked him if he had' lost it, as he picked 
it up on the street. Mr. Jones answered 
that he had not seen the envelope before, 
and as he had been missing letters he 
went to the post office. On the street 
near the post office he found scrape of let
ters and envelopes sufficient to fill a peck 
measure, a large number of the envelopes 
haring his address.

An examination showed the letters open-

sxt\
tion with deaf mutes, whether with their 
consent or not.

Woodbridge Wit Responsible fur the Girls.
In addition' to these facts the jury must 

look at the nature of the case. The girls 
were then under the care and guardian
ship of Mr. Woodbridge and he was re
sponsible for them. The jury were not 
to determine on the guilt or innocence of 

■ the accused parties. It was «for them to 
decide whether the facte were such as to 
warrant a fuller examination into the 
charges and a deeper investigation into 
the matter; to decide from the evidence 
pf ^he witnesses they would examine 

‘whether or net the circumstances sitr- 
tbtmding the case were such as to warrant 
them and find a true bill against the ac
cused, and if so these persons would have 
to stand trial.

The case had not been submitted to a 
magistrate and accordingly his honor had 
no evidence to peruse or deposition on 
which he might base a charge. There 
had been, however, a court of enquiry and 
the evidence brought out at that investi
gation had been submitted to him and he 
had read over some of the evidence in 
this connection.

Fredericton, Jan. 16.—(Special)—At 10.45 
o’clock tonight the grand jury, which body 
had been since morning considering the in
dictments offered against A. F. Wood- 
bridge, Norman Woodbridge and G. Ernest 
Powers, in connection with the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution, on charges preferred 
by the St. John Daily Telegraph, return
ed to court.

They found true bills against A. F. 
Woodbridge, late superintendent of the 
school on both counts; against Norman 
Woodbridge on one out of two, and against 
Powers on four counts out of six.
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M II• 'i TheLate Sitter M. Ursula.

The following has been sent to The Tel
egraph regarding the death of Sister M. 
Ursula :

Sister M- Ursula died on Saturday, the 
17th inst., at St.. Patrick’s Industrial 
school, Silver Falls, fortified and comfort
ed in her last hours by all the blessings of 
holy Mother Church. Sister Ursula was 
32 years of age and had passed 12 years 
in religion, 10 of which had been given 
to teaching and caring for the orphan 
boys. She will be much regretted, not 
alone by her sisters and pupils, but also 
by many friends, who prized her warm 
and generous disposition and genial sunny 
nature. Not how long, but how well we 
live is of importance and we hope Sister 
Ursula has gone to receive the reward due 
to her years of self-sacrificing labors, from 
Him who says that a. cup of cold water 
given in lids name shall not lose its recom
pense.

Silver Falls, Jan. 19, 1903.
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HEALTH, STRENGTH AND VIGOR FOR MEN.

<z ?? • The Proceedings. <. ed contained money drafts, and. cheques. 
The} lock bqxea qymed, Ly several rçten in 
towji had' been opened after ttbef maii had 
beeti distributed last night, ,and the let
ters abstracted.

It is thought that the perpetrators are 
juveniles and that the practice has been 
conducted for a long time, as several let
ters -that were looked for never came.

The iboxes have been opened1 by keys or 
by jackknivcs. No blame can be attached 
to the post officials, for parents have been 
in the haibit of sending children for their 
mail. Deputy Sheriff Foster is investigat
ing the case, and there is a strong sus
picion who the guilty jpartiea are.

a
F The coTrtFtipfrlèd fat 10 o’cktek,1 fthrsm 

ant t(V adjotftjBlhént, îlis Honor 'Judge 
McLeod, . prqei jing in place 'of Judge 
Gregory, who, on account of his connec
tion with the trustee board of the deaf 
and dumb institute, felt that he was not 
in a position to take up the case. The 
court room was thronged with specta
tors, many of whom were from the coun-

.lEenefit has been extraordinary. It has com
pletely braced me up. I am just as vigor
ous as when a boy and you oanmot realize 
how -happy I am.

“Dear Sirs,—Your method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely returned 
and enlargement is entirely satisfactory. ’’

“Dear Sirs,—Yours was received and I had 
no trouble In making use of the receipt as 
directed, and can truthfully say dt is a boon 
to weak men. 
strength and vigor.”

All correspondence Is strictly confidential, 
mailed tn plain, sealed envelope. The receipt 
is free for the asking and they want every 
man to have it.

ftHow any man may. - Quickly cure himself 
efter years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
sice and vigor. Simply send your name and 
address to Dr. Knapp Medical Co., 834 Hull 

|: Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and they will gladly 
send the free receipt with full directions so 

I any man may easily cure himself at home. 
> fPhis Is certainly a most generous offer, and 

the following extracts taken-from their dally 
; mail, show what men think of their génér
ât oaWy:
p: “Dear Sirs,—Pleàse accept my sincere
i thanks for yours of recent date. I have given 

your treatment a thorough -teOt and the

I
1

j i
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I am greatly improved in size, try, and the greatest interest was man
ifested in the proceedings.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C., of St. 
John, appeared on behalf of the crown, 
but no legal representative appeared for 
the other side of the case. J.. Harvey 
Brown, of St. John, who was one of the 
first to discover that things were not 
just right at the deaf and dumb institute, 
and A. E. MacIntyre, late of the St. 
John Telegraph staff, were among the 
most interested spectators in âtfenda 
The members of the. local bar present 
were J. D. Phinney and A. J. Gregory, 
K. G.’s, who acted as counsel in the case 
during the investigation by Commissioner 
Barry; J. Stewart Campbell, clerk of the 
court; H. F. McLeod, J. W. McOeady, 
and R. ,W. MoLellan. John Daw Hol
land, a deaf mute from -Halifax, was pres
ent to act as interpreter.

After the proclamation had been de
livered by Crier Phillips, the roll of grand 
jurors was called, when the following an
swered to their names:

Andrew Lottimer, W. H. Vanwart, 
George W. Hodge, C. Fred Chestnut, 
Frank L. Cooper, Elzer Boone, C. N. 
Clarke, H. M- Clark, A. E. Everett, Mar
tin Lemont, J. F. MoMurray, R. F. Ran
dolph, W. P. Fenety, G. Y. Dibblee, 
James S. Neill, W. T. Chestnut, William 
Walker, James Dever, A. H. Vanwart, 
Joseph Walker, James A. Bell.

ves- t
i

cargo.
No particulars can he obtained from 

there by telephone as tile cable is still out 
of repair across Petite Passage.

The Indictments.
The first indictment was brought against 

Albert Woodbridge for indecently assault
ing and having immolai connection with 
one of the young ladies under his care. 
The only evidence his honor had regard
ing this was the statements given in the 
evidence of the girl hereelf, this being 
corroborated by the évidence of other 
girls who had seen thqm in compromising 
situations at different times.

An indictment was framed 
nest Powens on the Same c

OBITUARY.Poor Richard Junior's Philosophy.
The best way to get even is to forget.
Imaginary trouble is the real thing, af-

I 1er all.
More people try to learn by talking 

than by listening.
Fearlessness burns its bridges behind ;

! .fear, .the bridges- before.
Man thinks more of the cigar thrown 

in than of the box he pays for.
•It is natural that the man who gives 

giimself away should feel cheap.
A postponed task more toil begets and 

borrowed money pays no debts.
, . Every wise man has a parachute of pru- 
t deuce attached to his balloon of enthu- 
| «asm.
! Some people get credit for broken hearts 
, (when they have simply tost their nerve.
! . The man who makes wagers may show 

good judgment, but better judgment is 
! usually riiowp by the man who doesn’t 

bet.
It has required much more time for 

Ï many a man to toil up the stairway of 
fame than it lias for him to slide down 
tile banister of obscurity.

There are men who attempt to obey the 
j injunction of Holy Writ by not letting 
| their right hands know that their left 
i bands never do anything.

Many an aspiring young poet is con- 
j winced that it is easier , for a camel to 

pass through the eye of a needle than for

an editor to enter the Kingdom of Hea
ven.

“Look up and not down” is good advice, 
but it won’t do for the man who has to 
descend into the ’ cellar every day to see 
how much longer his coal supply will 
last.—Saturday Evening Post.

. . — . —
Probate Court,

The will of Janet Barbour was admitted 
to probate and letters testamentary were 
granted to James Barbour, husband of the 
deceased. The estate consists of $1,600 
real and $200' personal property. J. R. 
Armstrong, K. C., proctor.

In the estate of the late Charles H. 
Leonard the accounts were passed yester
day; George E. Fail-weather, proctor.

The Carrie Belle sailed from this port 
on Thursday, Jan. 8th, with a good cargo. 
On Wednesday, Jan. 14 word 
ed here that she had been abandoned at 
sea and her commander, Captain Gayton, 
with hie crew, had safely landed at a 
point near Bar Harbor (Me.) The vessel 
has apparently been drifting about the 
mouth of the bay for the past 10 days 
until driven ashore on the Nova Scotia 
coast.

Fred Shannon.
The death of Frederick*1 Shannon at the 

age of 29 years was qjinouneed Friday. 
Hé died at 10.15'o'clock at his residence, 

of Cedar and Main strets. De
ceased had been ill for some time and had 
been confined to fys -bed during the past 
two months. He was apparently in fail- 
health yesterday and g few moments be
fore he died' was in excellent spirits. He 
leaves his father (Captain George Shan
non), mother, one brother, Frank, and 
four sisters. The -latter are Mrs. John 
Irvine, Mrs. George Sheldon, Mrs. Joeepd 
A. Murdock, and Mies Mabel Shannon, 
all of this city. The funeral will take 
place on Monday next. Deceased leaves 
a very large circle of friends. He was very 
prominently known as one of the best 
players in the Roses base ball team.

iMrs Charles A. Myers.
Mrs. Charles A. Myers died suddenly of 

heart disease at noon yesterday at her 
home, 228 Prince William street. Mrs. 
Myers had been ill some days but fatal 
termination was not expected and her sud
den death was a great shock to her fam
ily. Her husband, two sons and one daugh
ter survive.

was receiv-

nee. corner

against Er- 
charge, three 

girls of the institution having given evi
dence that he had indecently assaulted 
them at different times, and these facts 
were corroborated by; the evidence of 
other girls who had seen them in such 
position* as would show that there was 
guilt on his part. Powers having been 
a teacher of the institution, he was in
dicted on two charges. Against Norman 
Woodbridge the charge was only brought 
for one offence because he was not a 
guardian of the mutes. Evidence had 
showed, however, that he had criminal 
connection with two of the girls and this 
evidence had been corroborated by the 
evidence of others.

His honor continuing, said the evidence 
would be laid before them by means of 
an interpreter, who was himself deaf and 
dumb, -who would interpret by means of 
writing. The case would necessarily oc
cupy the jury for considerable time, but 
he hoped they would give it careful con
sideration. The question was one of vital 
importance, not only to those connected 
with the case and the citizens of Frederic
ton, . but also of deep interest to the pub
lic at large, and it was their duty to weigh 
fie jmatter carefully.

Should Be Protected.

-A
Kings County S. S. Convention.

A correspondent .writes; “On Tuesday, 
13th, U-piham parish convention was held 
in -the hall at Salt Springs. Although the 
day was one of the coldest -the attendance 
was good and a deep interest was shown. 
James B. Allaiby presided and 
George Reid is secretary.

Rev. A/M. Hubly -conducted the open
ing worship and gave addresses, 
field secretary conducted conferences and 
gave instructions for advanced' work. The 
officers were re-elected with Miss (Pays as 
vice-president.

On the 15th, Springfield parish assembl
ed in Scotch Settlement. Rev. Mr- Mac- 
Kay (pastor), Rev. J- dements, and the 
field secretary' were the workers of the 
convention. The attendance was good; 
the exercises of Bible readings, addresses, 
conferences were practical and calculated 
to -meet the needs of the (Sunday schools 
in this î>arish. 8. H. Johnson, of 
Midland, presided in the afternoon, and 
F . E. Sharp was the efficient secre
tary. The convention will probably cause 
the organization off another school, and in
crease the efficiency of some others.

The next convention o' the parish is to 
be at Belle-isle Greek, in April. Norton 
parish convention avili be held in the hail 
at Bloomfield Station on Monday, 19th ; 
Sussex convention in the F. B. church, 
Apohaqui, 20th, at 2.30 and 7.30; Rotihe- 
say-Hampton district institute at Rothe
say Presbyterian church, 9.30 and 2 o’clock 
on Thursday, 22nd-

1
Mri. Ann Johnston.

The death of Mrs. Ann Johnston, widow 
of Samuel Johnston and sister-in-law of E. 
C. Jonas, late manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, occurred yesterday. Mrs. John
ston wae 73 years of age.

I
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1 êTHE SAXONY SCANDAL
RINGING IN THE EARS.

Terms on Which Crown Princess Renounces 

Her Titles.
Th:e is an un Ming sign of catarrh, and 

if not cheak#cCy%ti^titiiyW;e’y ifesult in 
imflest v*nedy i Jlatarrh- 

few tjpes daily, 
on from

Miss Mary Rogers.
The death of Mise Mary Rodgers took 

place yesterday at -the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. James O’Neill, of Ooldjbrook. 
The deceased is survived by two sisters 
and two brothers: Mrs. O’Neill and Mrs. 
Patrick Lannan ; and Patrick and John 
Rodgers.

The
1deafness.

ozone, whiclffiif idFtaled 
prevents th| catarrh; 
spreading, 
ringint/i* 
manes re’
Catarpi in 
chi tie, Asth
Oatarrhozonflis a specj 
teed to permanently Mre or your money 
back. Large size, ÆÔO; trial size, 25c. 
Druggists or Polson4k Co., Kingston, Oat. 

Dr. Hamilton’s P.llg Cure Consumption.

Berlin, Jan. 19—The Dresden corres
pondent of the Tageblatt telegraphs that 
besides surrendering all her titles, etc., in 
consideration of the payment of the sum 
of $7.500 yearly, the Crown Princess of 
Saxony -has full freedom of movement, so 
long as the Saxon and-Aus-trian courts are 
informed beforehand of her intended 
changes of abode and she is guaranteed 
freedom from arrest.

V
con

IMtarrhozo Aff quid] 
hi ears, heatf noie

stops the 
gives per- 

to catarrhalÆéafness. For 
■ part of tljy system, Bron- 
, Lung o

Judge’s Ad drew.
Addressing the grand jury Judge Mc

Leod said: Three indictments had been 
prepared. Ox» was against Albert Wood- 
bridge, the- hçad.-tif the institution. An
other JE8S against his son, Norman Wood- 
bridge, and the--third against -George Er
nest Powers, a teacher in the institution. 
Against Albert Woodbridge and Powers 
two indictments were made under two 
sections of the criminal code. The first 
charge brought against these men as laid 
down in section 183 of code was for se
ducing and having illicit connection with 
young girls who had been placed under 
their guardianship and care as master and 
teacher of the institution. Tins offence, 
his honor explained, was punishable by 
at least two years imprisonment. The 
second charge brought against them was 
for having persistently carried on im
moral practices with deaf mutes under 
their care and for which they are guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to four 
years’ inprisonment as laid down in Sec. 
189 of the criminal code, both of which 
sections relate to illicit connection with 
deaf mutes, which is prohibited, by law, 
whether it is done with the consent of 
the party or not. Norman Woodbridge 
was indicted under the last offence only 
because he was not a guardian to the 
girls or was not connected with the in
stitution as a teacher.

His honor then charged the jury at 
some length on the serious nature of the 
charges that these young women, depriv
ed of the faculties of speech and hearing, 
had been maltreated and , misguided by 
the officials. They had been sent by 
their parents in all good faith thinking 
that their children would receive proper 
care and protection as they were not in 
a position to protect themselves to any 
extent.

The law, and justly so, had thrown a 
sheltering arm around those poor unfor
tunates to protect them, and the law 
makes it a crime to have illicit connec-

rthroat Trouble, 
, and is guaran-y„Vr:

Sister M. Ursula.
Sister M. Ursula, one of the f eligtous iti 

th* ^ Boys’ Industrial Home, Silver Falls, 
died at that institution on Saturday. Da- 
ceased had been in religion aibout 14 years 
and was formerly Miss Mary Agnes 
Smythe. She was aged 32.

j

:3PCOMMERCIAL TRAV
ELER SUICIDES.
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These unfortunate cluldren should re
ceive the protection of the law and they 
should decide whether the circumstances 
required further consideration. From the 
evidence which appeared against accused 
he thought they would be justified in 
bringing a true bill. His honor was very 
sorry indeed that the conditions continu
ed for so long as they did.

His honor hoped they would weigh the 
matter truly and carefully and judge of 
the evidence according to their best dic
tates.

The grand jury then retired and John 
Law Holland, the deaf mute interpreter, 
was sworn by a laborious process of writ
ing the oath and signing his name. The 
eight deaf mute witnesses were also sworn 
with the aid of the interpreter. Only 
three of these could read and write and 
they signed the oath after reading it 
over.

The jury took the evidence of the wit
nesses and at 10.45 o’clock tonight return
ed to court announcing true bills as toid 
above. They also made a presentment, 
asking that the deaf and dumb children 
be not sent to Halifax school .but instead 
that the New Brunswick government es
tablish and manage a school in this prov
ince.

The jury was discharged and court ad
journed till Jan. 27, when the ease of 
Mrs. Maraten will be taken up. Nothing 
was said tonight as to further action in 
the cases of Woodbridge and Powers. The 
Woodbridges, father and son, are supposed 
to ,be in the States, and Powers in Eng
land.

___'
IMrt. Eliza P. Ervins.

The death of Mrs. Eiza P. Ervine occur
red Saturday, at her home, Water street, 
Carl et on. She was the widow of Willi a ni 
Ervine, a well known and respected resi
dent of the West End. Deceased was 79 
years of age and had been in ill health for 
some months. She had been a rce dent of 
Carleton nearly all her life. Four daugh
ters and three sons survive her. The 
daughters are Mrs. Katherine and hire. 
James Trecartin, of Neiw York; Mrs. John 
Hamilton, North End, and Miss Agnes 
Ervine, of West End. The sons are Rich
ard, Samuel and James, of Boston. Richard 
Ervine is at present in the West End.

J 7V;
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What is John W. Hargrave Ends His Life by Drink 
ing Carbolic Acid,-T:

I- London, Ont., Jan. 17—'(Special)—John 
W. Hargrave, a retired commercial travel
er, committed suicide at his home late last 
nigiht by drinking carbolic acid. Hargrave 
lost $700 in a stock deal aibout two week* 
ago, and constant worrying over this and 
some domestic troubles affected his mind.

i
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Mr Borden Anti-British.
Tory leader Borden declared at Amherst 

against any .preference to Great Britain! 
Sutih is Tory loyalty! We have tihe pro
tection of Great Britain’s army ; of her 

the benefit of her consular service; 
.being nursed into nationhood under 

the guarantee of protection from annex
ation by the United States, and all this 
amounts to nothing in the eyes of Borden 
and Powell. Canada, the Tory party de
clares, must give Great Britain no prefer- 

The Tories as now led dn Canada 
ntisBritish party.—Moncton Tran-
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and the store ^f nerve forceX 
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Castorta Is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a

ir Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
k It contains neither Opium, 
■cotie subsj ance. It is Pleasant. 
Jw years! 

destr»s Wodl

no
harmless substitute Sc 
and Soothing Syrupl 
Morphine nor other Nt 
Its guarantee is thi 
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Bess. Castoria 
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Thomas McGarrlgle.
Thomas McGarrigle died Sunday at 

the residence of his eon James, 3 Elm 
street. Deceased was 74 years old and a 
native of Donegal (Ire.) For 62 years he 
had resided in the city. He was twice 
married, and leaves a widow, two sons and 
three daughters. The eons are James and 
Thomas, the former of North End, bar
ber, and the latter of Collinsville (Conn.) 
Deceased was a good citizen and enjoyed 
the respect of all who knew him. ,

Mrs. Thomas Clarke
The death took place Sunday after a 

lingering illness, at her residence 586 Main 
street, North End, of Margaret A-, wife 
of Thomas Clarke, captain of the tug 
Neptune. Besides her husband, 
children .are left. The many friends of 
Captain Clarke will regret to hear of his 
sad loss. I
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Castoria.- Casto: i
^Kistoria Is *0 well adapted to children 
Fl recommend it as superior to any pre* 
iptiou known to me."

H. A. Akchb*. M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

v firttrli is an exccilcn* 
Children. Mothers have repe^ 
«f Us good effect upon their chi 

Dr. G. C. Osgood,

ledicine for 
dly told me 
men.* "
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TRANSCONTINENTAL LINES;
OPINION IN ENGLAND.THE FAC-SIMIIÆ SIGNATURE OF <

1Frederick Lacy.
The death <if Frederick Lacy, aged 79 

years, took place Sunday at the resi
dence of his son. George Lacy, Main 
street. He was formerly a resident <xf 
Oak Point1 and for the past four years 
resided in St. John. lie leaves two sons 
—George, of Main street, this city, and 
LeBaron, of East Boston. Mrs. Charles 
Gorham, of Brawn’s Flats, is a daughter.

I Montreal, Jan. 18—(Special)—A Star cable from London says: “The Morning 
Post devotee three columns with a map to ‘Prosperous Canada,’ with special 
reference to the new trans-continental railways. In an editorial the Post urges 
the importance of these lines in the general interests of the empire, especially 
with a view of reduction in the cost of transportation of wheat to the sealmard, 
thus increasing England’s assurance that Canada would be able to satisfy the en
tire British wheat needs.

"The Saturday Review discussing tihe Grand Trunk’s trans continental project, 
the line to lie independent of government, assistance, either land or sub

sidies. lit says this is striking evidence of Canada’s industrial progress and the 
confidence shown by capitalists in the future of the country”

I
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER, - i

Miss Lucy Morahan.
The body of Miss Lucy Monahan, for- 

- tnerly of Springfield, Kings county, was

t*e «sur»,» eomesMY.. rr «DM»» Stsset. ni» toss cit..M assumes
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i Cannot bo Excelled by any preparation on the market to-day as

y A Cure For DJpepsia, Boils, Phnples, 
JTcadaches, Constipation, 

so of Appâte, Salt Rheum, 
V Erysij s. Scrofula.,

ILES ARISINjb AWALL 1

Li
Vpt ha^been in general u 

Cdjury, anVevery person vU| 
biiiVvord8 o^oraise as to itÆ

rom the

r, Bo#els or Blood.
Wfor over a quarter of a
o has used it lias nothing 
uralive properties.
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Mr.H J. N. Sundcrla*, Ont., writes:—
| After liavingVffcredMr nearly two vears with indigestion
I and severe headachy, andefetting no relief from the numerous 

[ doctors I consulted I deci*d to try Burdock Blood Bitters 
» After having taken a fev^toses my head began to ease from the 

y continual aching, and W the time one bottle was taken I was 
r completely cured of bqJJ the indigestion and headachesBitters
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and ’ha# a nuntber 6t team# employed. 1 
Barchill Bros, are located alongside thel 
railroad and are about moving to Ten!
Mile Creek to cut for Ca.pt. McDonough.
Councillor J. P. Moeher has moved his I 
mill from Ten Mile Creek to Fairfield to 1 
finish sawing his cut of last year. Mr. I 
Patterson haa his mill moved on to the I 
McGrath property to cut for the Prescott I 
Lumber Company. Robinson & Malien-1 
have the contract to handle the lumber. J 
Ernest Vaughan has teams hauling his I
deals from the Bauds road, Ryan Settle- , _:tb whom he had been thrown in con-1 hind him. At hie side trottea a wo, ssuruy
ment, to the wharf at St,, Martins. I -j^,g Qoodepeed trial has been the centre I y1*- land bubbling over with the fnn of eoastmg

sWrss^rsssteirt* - SQurAsTJrur «.“ti: »sr rtarsyftt;-?£• £& L rJTA « - S^rUjS wjy-—- «S, -j£i Z--&ÏJG,shipped from Ten Mile Creek. AU the fQr the of others rather than as ^er And it TOS^hüe fotogthat even week and the boy of former days WW 00“

ks*>s; wjHf1® — «** ‘■'üiS tri- ». 4r-—- *. bs&ras stsm
®nC a toth?itelll^ated when **■** OU ^ Vtww-*i4e>6 team on their recent visitLately seated himself on., I* «w*w*d.

1 w i «4StŒ upon the emotions of judge and XscuLd St. John and it» people. Then down tii# feill éh|6W»ft
oLretod'by steam and will màpufïetûi^ jury (ike a rStuoeo on a well tuned in- .<It> J like ^ ain oountree, Provost," ing heartily with the M R •»,
email lumber tMhs.' ' Itrument. Up and down the entire gamut remarked one "ilka canty oh,el * Bandy » and feCfcatterer W***#**™ g

, i, 6 l” . . vf. _rtt wiii jnd wt,en Jo* or Robin or Ahdra or some ither of lw sidewalk to Sis Hth* of W W»
1116 worked h , . «Anfence I the old familiar names, until I wonner if he met the two on .the^npward chmb.KINGSTON. the final pote wm «trudr m a**“te“ there’s any bit Scotch in the toon. Ilka "There’s the boy protoe* solved, Il\ll1Us)l Vll. it ^ the Boys’ Rrformatory the ^ere iw^ ^ ,y ^ homc land thought. ‘There’s no anno» mother ,»

Kingston, Kings county, Jan. 19.—The j^e blamed the jury for their so t p maks me homesick for a that home wondering where .her hoy is at
first of the annual farmers’ suppers was heartednees and the jury was equally sure home {olk. Sic likely lassikice nights. His father's companion, and Where
held in Clifton hall last Wednesday even-1 th#t the judge had been m6™"12!5, 17 Snna be found ayont the Scottish bor that’s the case there's no fear, for at least 
ing, Jan. 1th, in connection ,with the jnfantile, pink cheeked, baby faced bfeo-1 ^ the gpeater sighed at the one boy in St. John.”
Kingston Farmers’ Institute meeting. The die. 1£ Fred can hypnotise tae Bupt. Ml “="• a„_ then the next can- -----— t V
hall was well tiled, and after ,tfie. g<x>d | the Reformatory as successf ully,he wdl own I brQkc in> ..ye>re richt Dona! 0nce upon a time a n»iud4 :/witnessed
things had béent disposed of the chair was 1 tke institution m a week if he dee-des t I 5T j, been thinking th production of a beautiNsjWNM *nd
taken and the meeting called toorderbyl there that long. He is certainly 80 ^w‘’re a? dhLn people, as the Scrip- Œ Spleasure f JTsT doing.
Capt. Wm Shampaer who made a wry in/eregtmg character study. N“ er mind where it was. We vdlian was
neat speech. A very creditable entertain- --------- ture ^ ______ fl.T” l^e-ed .aoe#rdi«#ly;
ment was given by local talent and the I Sptaking 0f the Goodspeed eentenoe, onp been a merry week for the young the "heroine throughout the shadows and
reports given by the president and eec-1{ the city*clergymen reports an episode as. skating, sleighing and coast- ^lbu,a”on6 which Entered into her Me,
retary, O. W. Wetmore, on the Amherst 1 fa } fairly well the view token folM, w.rosimn ug, s 8 adiee when *r7 ul3fwith nueeoly nobility; the

aod mstructive. The »ext V howed the ease as closely aa their ^dere* 1 . lfor aii enjoy the sport. In fact , created for hie overthrow, ati4per and met.tute meeting ) U was Thuroday afternoon and the clergy-1 'remarked that the ^^ny ^an *Ued so ludicrous that

sSFtiSCsvts ^ sivgaSSiS
FREDERICTON JUNCTION. ^ ÏÏ£2^5 2S

day In the’ intéreets of the I. O. F.. A.} Pickett’s bitthday. A -bountiful tea was W t|te BfltorWteRri; . him- for the last few days and nights has been 8o when somebody asked^ber «bout *e
Elgin, N< B., Jan. 16,-The recent snow gji fintiîl%r%* signed tlié;eijlpbcation ILwed. by, the host and hostess and :»S “fj?,S'^TpM' tell Mack with sleds and their owners. And 1,^ and ^ it was called,.S»d how*he

falls havfe made the roads excellent and ^^1,e gnprrihe1 court for a: cUartet, and ,a | evening spent in serial chat and games_ jeeM. You don jv-Mj. tJit einb'h.” the city has become sufficiently cwroze had enjoyed it, «he glenced ceyjy abou
have given the lumbermen a chance. All courrt will beolghnizdd here at onéë. | \ most enjoyable dance was held in I you what I th nk,___ _ as to respect the youngsters property I and said is her opinion, The Oast ff.. v-,
available teams and men are busily at M L Daggett, of Grand Manah, was a Kingston hall last Friday evening. A , the righte. Times have changed for the Pwter characters” was just a sweet play.
work improving the opportunity, guest for-'s^eral days last week at the ]aTge number were present from outside Say, Boss, t e no use IU,, in regard. It used to be that a small --------- ..,as

On last Friday evmng the Methodist ^ Baptist paroonage. districts. ^ |square ttatej «, th^ old tow^^» \ ^h a sled was much m the position can u61]a1ly ..spof the trarsfimg
clergyman, Rev. Mr. Allan, was v-aited by ^ Wednesday evening, the 14th, Dr. On Friday evening, Jan. 30, a masquer- eageg eyes looked up “to my^^^ ^ rf a blockade runner in war tune#. If he E lighmanj eapeciaHy if bis intention is , .
Me parishkmeus from ter and near. After ,Angue j Murray was married to Miss ade ball will be given in Kingston bal I ly. H aJ7y , a boy of 15 or got safely through without being ov rt investigate the alleged fertility «f our . ,
pending a very pleasant social evening they ,E. Mersereau at the home of the by the members of the Kingston Cornet eetong. TheT^^ience with the world well and good. But if the cops were st^- perchance, settle as a gentleman
departed, leaving him a very generous fathel. Leonard Mersereau. Rev. Ban*. J “ yfra *8;b*hPv wd to testify his ficiently wUy and fleet footed the ^ sled I
donation. On the following Monday j. B. Daggett tied the nuptial” knot. There Mrs. Keith has returned from Havelock, I has Nen S“®"^ti-L,D of ELiieb naronto I paid the penalty of the crime a^“st I Frequently he is a blonde-g dhapely, 
evening a similar occurrence took place at company of guests and the where she has been ®°me we youthful cynicism^ Lat>viSod test h;s nearest water hydrant. I remember wel 0 ruddv-faced, wholesome blonde—
the Baptist peonage. The people of tins ^ expr^d ^ regard for this popu- visiting at the doe We <M ^me. «Uverpool by ^ the «welting of boyùffi indignation apuns ™Z*cks oi the bath-tub^ ™mer-
vicinity are given to doing sue., things llr COB^e with a hearty serenade. AU Mass Lr ^ L worked aT anything but for the tyranny of might when eione in cold water-vigorous B*-*Pwns.
when the “cold winter” is upon ns. the community w.sh them well through spete last week visiting her «®ter, M . when he worked at a yto g ^ the pride, “The Smuggle, a P,g a= Hi, liBen is clean, though Ite Wf

Geo Stewart lost a valuable horn not Aubrey Nortbiup- , ^ , . -the most part tie epenz ilb pjirn:n_,| vhe (boys need to call them, with runner» belted and pleated tweed be well

USEf!" jrs^s tesüièmmsfMin^ iXd Doctor Steeves is in at- Hoar, dau^ter of Ca^ti fWt£- Hoa^ MAM NUN. . hb trtels In ^ose days.^o far as the small boy and Irother leggings.
tendance and all are recovering. o£ J10,"'" S?,1’6’, ta^tio the Hampton, ' H. 6-, J^- 17.-Miss Mar- me t.h ’̂aUv despotism the cop were concerned. -^en it is that our wondering eye? see ^

H. S. Godard is attending the municipal suck for several A Stewart, who>as been employed «ndlpf ^ «volt frçffi toe p^uespo^^ --------- x . «idshnee, of x.dteg-
couneil at Hopewell Cape. hôpital at Riveimde Satin day. ,V?SrB Ln the teaching staff al Hampton vffiage of Ms task It A. morose looking man eat in a^street » and we itsh with a jn;tohievous

Commercial travellers, represant.ng Hall wath is, m attendance hà* the for some yCare, left .tiidiw for St. John him even a dijne of *P« t^? white slave ear, and watched a sudden, a chattering, a te ^ess him a participant in the
t Fairweather and Barbour of St. John, Lome Stéeve», of - nc -ft5 rV-ht I to teke a position ga t^acheg of grade iv. was .the comm»» rtory «f farmer “It I perfumed and rustling invasion of ladies. • «nort of fox-hunting—but we want
LTZu today. ^tetoriagehooi O^Wday, afttenpon ^faed ^They wore expensive creations and chirp- ^d^rt back of a ^

-jpssrs- r,.»d » «r-i,:ts«*-,ts.6?, SmT^Shv !» »• -d “ “”b 55te*« *— »■ w «ÿ» ».»*-- I
to which occasionaly was it interspersed w.tb a 4< anything but lack of

mirthless laugh or indulgent sigh. Confidence in his ability to make blossom ■'
By and by the car came to a brick ^ence ^ ^ wth_indeed the

dwe'ding-there were warning fingers and • ^pLation of his knowledge should
a chorus of cautious «*!•«*»>-. “JJ* yieW astonishing results.
splendid creature arose and passed ou . . hig eculjar advantage is not dote- «■-'

The morose looking man viewed them « 1 P setibh, self-satisfied ««Ft, he 
file toward the vestibule of the house # a cheerful sdagrifo,
wherein was undoubtedly brewing an im . ^ ^ revea] to you how a &mp...........
Portant social event, and FfliJed an eye shoitid be done and when to *0 it. H« 
of solemn preference, as he flirted an y j . 0f Canada as an in- "S
toward the lace4raped wmdowsi Sal to be enlightened sad *****

"Gimme a hen-coop, every time. £ neflt from an introduction to his gran-
ary of wisdom, culled and stored in the 
land lying over-sea#.

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
M# :j*
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mayoralty. Wm. Pirie, A. J. Martin and 
C. B. Churchill are the new aspirants for 
the honor of town councillor.

The town of Van Buren (Me., 12 
mites north of here, is now suffering from 
an epidemic of smallpox. Fourteen 
cases are reported and the disease is 
spreading. The churches, schools and 
stores have been closed for several days; 
trains have ceased to enter the town. 
The village of St. Leonards is directly 
opposite Van Btlren on the New Bruns
wick shore of the St. John and it is rum
ored that one case has developed there.

Tfie Presbyterian congregation will hold 
a supper and conversazione it thè resi
dence of Orrin. Davis next Thursday. The 
ladies are making elaborate preparations 
for the occasion and all who attend will 
enjoy a pleasant evening.

Mass Stella Curtis and George West 
are visiting friends jn Woodstock and 
Houltoh (Me.) '

The interior of the Presbyterian church 
has been- newly papered and wainscot ted 
'and now presents a bright and attractive 
appearance. 'Rev. IMjr. Upham contem
plates still other improvements in the 
future.

Rev. Father Dugal, the popular pastor 
of the adjoining Roman Catholic parish 
of Drummond, has gone to Boston for an 
extended visit,and all hope that his health 
will be benefited by the trip.

Grand Falls is to have an electric light 
system. Messrs. Fred and Harry Wade 
have commenced operations and the 
aa ly plant will be installed without delay.

À number of young men talk of form
ing a joint stock company for the purpose 
of erecting a skating rink. Grand Falls is 
sadly in’ need of some place of amusement 
or recreation, and a skating rink would 
be well patronized.

Boston, and a daughter, Mrs. Reid Keith, 
of Havelock. The deceased also leaves six 
sisters, five of whom reside in the United 
States, and two brothers, John and Wil
liam, of the same place.

The superior school of Ohipman is open 
again after being closed for some time on 
account of sickness. Mr. Lawson, form
erly of Moncton, is principal of the school 
and a marked improvement in order and 
efficiency is apparent since he hae taken 
charge. The primary .department is 
taught by Miss Mary Orchard aâd is also 
progressing favorably.

The school at Briggs’ Comer is taught 
by Stanley Knox, a native of this place, 
and a recent, graduate oi the, normal 
school. That at Upper Salmon Cheek is 
under the charge of Goldwin Nugent. A 
large number of bright looking scholars 
are enrolled .and this school givee promise 
of keeping up its reputation of former 
years of being among the best in the 
parish. ...

, The ’ law regarding ootepuleory vaccina
tion of children attending the public 
schools is more observed in the breach 
than it should be, probably because the 
requisite information had not been spread 
in time before the schools were opened 
this term and the dread disease of small
pox .seemed too far off to produce much 
alarm. . .

Fred Sayre, of St. John, is here visiting 
his lumber camp up river.

Mack "King, the senator’s son, is home 
from British Columbia, where he has an 
extensive businss.

Alex. Darrah toll on an axe and receiv
ed a very bed cut on the ball of his. right 
hand, and'James Duffy was struck by a 
falling tree om the leg, which will lay him 
up for some time.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre, who has been in 
charge of the Baptist church for a dozen 
years, has tendered his resignation to take 
effect first of May. 1 r

CHATHAM.
■ -■

Chatham, Jan. U-Thq annuel meeting 
of the Highland Society «< Sew Bruns
wick at Maramaehi, was held Tuesday in 
the Bowser House- Routine business was 
transacted, a sum of money voted tor 
charitable purposes, and five new members
joined- ,,

The following, with 24 directors, are the 
-officers for the year: W. A. Park, pres
sent; Daniel Ferguson, J. 0. Miller and 
John Niven.viee-p res dent»; Rev. D. Hen
derson, chagdain; William. Wilson, treas
urer; ft. TD? Aitken, secretory; John 
Templeton - Pijier and Rev. W. Aitken, 
Rev. D- Henderson, J. Robinson and E. 
Hutchinson, charitable COùlnntiee.

The monthly business meeting if th# 
Mramichi Natural History Association 
was held Tuesday evening- - -After routine 
business was transacted, Doctor Qox de
livered an interesting, address on Evolu
tion- During the past month the follow
ing donations were received: Report of 
the Australian Museum; from New South 
Wales; a piece of copper ore, from Dor
chester, from G. Stead, and an old ox 

from James Davidson, Church

severe J

I

near

shoe.
Point.

The annual meeting 0* the Miramichi 
Steam Navigation Company was held Tues
day. The directors’ report showed the 
•company to fee in a good position. The 
Alexandra, which cost nearly $16,000, had 
absorbed the balance on hand last year, 
and the money received in payment for 
tlie Nelson and also » little more than 
$908-22 of the current revenue of the sea
son; aod nearly $10,900 was borrowd on 
fier account at five per cent. But the 
earnings, fey ithe. -Sybella H., Miramichi, 
and Alexandra, including the subsidies, 
was sufficient .JOrCpwer expenses, tod leave 
«. profit, the loan fror^ the bank remain
ing. It was decided to improve and re- 
jiair the the outlay not to ex
ceed $4,000. The following officers were 
elected: Ho#,. Jp R, Barchill, president; 
W. C. Winslow, vice-preaident; J. P: Bur- 
chill, W- C. Winslow, ft. Flanagan, Jolin 
Fraser, M. 8. Hodcen, W. B. Snowball 
and Jqlm hfooDpuald, direotare; and Geo. 
Bto-thart. and D. Sgiith, auditors.

The annual' business meeting of the 
ion of St. Andrew’s church was

neoee-

ELGIN.

1 *:. 'hV.’te

oong
held. Wednesday evening. After devotion
al exerciaee, Hon L. J.-Tweedie -was caB- 
od to the chair and George Stothart offi- 
Hated as secretary. Rev. ,D. Henderson 
reported, on behalf of the session, steady 
progress in every department of the work 
in .the church during 1602- There ore 180 
families in connection with the congrega
tion, and a membership of 265. The 
financial statement showed $565 to have 
been contributed for the schemes of the 
-church and 'benevolent purposes- The re
port of Ehe trustees presented fey D. p. 
MbcLachlam and George Stothart ’ showed 
all accounts for ordinary purposes paid, 
and a balance of more than $140 on hand, 
and improvements on the church property 
during the year the congregation expend
ed some $1,300 (in addition to ordinary 
expenditure).

The various societies connected with the 
congregation, viz: Ladies aid, W. F. M. 
S., Sabbatfh school, Westminister Guild, 
choir, imssion band, etc., presented re- 
ports, which showed very gratifying and 
hopeful results. * |

The Ladies Aid Society netted more 
than $400, and the choir of the church 
more than $300. The total 'revenue was 
about $5,400.

The trustees elected for the ensuing year 
A. A. Anderson, D- P. MacLachlan, 

Geoi-ge Stothart, John MacDonald. Wm. 
Scott, George Dickson, Alex. Wfeitling, H. 
W. neiger, Alex. McEwen, William 
Brown, George Fraser and Robert Murray.

Before dosing the meeting the congre
gation unanimously and enthusiastically re
solved to raise their mindster’g (Rev. D. 
Henderson) stipend $100.

.5 ,...
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Saturday. Mr.f.Ç»rc ^ ^ teaching 8taff 3| Hampton village
*’ m TSfoTttie4 right tort^n grad! iv“

~ o£_h^jÿ?il,o44w''^e Tt te Victoria school. On Friday afternoon
hand, jammed off whne aj .Wort: jn the I. the gradea a=semble<l in Jth«
c- hf Riverside Stewart’s room, where Principal Gray, pn

-erea.^&srs;svs
x™. B,,khrr. -h. •». b.™ ^ r&,s: sss . .
"v w H’“ laKf few davs- “ 1 her^charge. In «octel circles Mite nnaocuetomed melted the outer covering of

Stewart was very popular. The Episcopal ml]en hostility which he had assumed to
................................ ' ------------ wl world in general. Returning to tit.

Job# after he had loyally finked tile tenu 
of hisl apprenticeship on the term, I 
found him—a waif- still trying to do the 
right thing, not because it was the easy 
thing, not even because it was the right 
thing, but because somehow he had im- 
Ibifeed the notion that it was cowardly to 
lie or steal, and more than that he had 
promised his mother—whoee love had been 
the one green spot in a desert of the 
world’s neglect—that he would grow up to 
fee a good man. He was making » gallant 

with never a word «% onxouiage 
ment from any of the Chrstmé.gehtiemea

»» .nftigyf)» ^gL'fg^u L’Kxio gilJ 
U vjsrting his old home • *feSafidÿ’)€WPé; 
Digbv county.

Union prayer meetings are 
in the churches in town. A large number 

present at the Baptist church last

\I

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, N. B., Jen. 18—(Special)—" 

The brigantine Aldine, Captain Dakin, 
from (Barren Island with a load of phos-

is on

,-A NJohn.
Mrs.

very sick for the last few days, 
proving. Doctor Oarirwatli ifl in attend-phate to fee discharged at this port, 

the -rocks at Hog Island, St. Andrews 
Bay, and is 'likely to prove a total loss.

At high water the hull is covered.
Tlie vessel was coming through Letete 

Passage Saturday morning, when the wind 
failed her and she was carried by. the 
tide onto the Dry Ledges- 

In earning off tihe swung 
carried away her rudder. In a helpless 
condition, and leaking Ibadly she drifted 
into St. Andrews Bay. The mate and two 
men rowed adhere to St. Andrews and a 
tug was sent for from. Calais.

The WeBman came ^own and the eap- 
- 4- 4.tain pyde_searoh for.;^ drifting vessei,

Fredericton, Jan. , ^(Special)—At -a buUcould no* find ter. . 
convention of opponents.of. the local gov- The Aldine was later touna at 
crûment of Sunbury, held,at Burton yes- Hog Island about midnight, when the bai- 
terday afternoon, J. D. Hazen and Parker ance of the crew abandoned her.
Glaaier, the present members, were anani- The vessel Is now ibeing stripped. Bo 1 
rnously nominated- to contest the county veesel and cargo are sold to be weal in- 
at the approaching election, end today ac- eured. 
cepted.

The convention wo? rather a tame affair, 
and a number of prominent Conservatives 
were conspicuous by their absence.

Tlie candidates and R. D. Wilmot, M.
R., addressed the convention, but failed 
to arouse any great amount of enthusiasm.

Henry Mitchell, of Lincoln, occupied the 
chair. The outlook for the opposition can
didates in Sunbury ia anything but bright, 
and unless there is a great dhange in pub
lic opinion between now- and election day, 
both Hazen and Glaiier stand a good 
chance of being left at home.

All is not harmonious in oppos.tion 
circles in Sunbury, and a report has been 
circulated here for some time and has 
never been contradicted that several in
fluential men, including an ex-M. P. P-, 
who were among the most active support
ers of Hazen and Glaajer in the last elec
tion, have expressed their intention of 
opposing them at the next election.

The body of Mrs. Dan iel MjcNiih v wps 
brought (here Saturday from St. John and 
was interred in the rural cemetery. Rev.
J. H. MacDonald conducted service.

A movement is on foot to bring Dr. W- 
H. Drummond, author of The Habitant, 
to Fredericton ter a couple of week#.; —

a-nce. „ , , , ,,, I „j,Urch of which she was an active mem-
Mits Celia I. F. Peck has to St. gugtajn a great loss by her de-

John to visit her brother, H. B. Peck, rL[re gfie wa6 a;60 a leading - member
the railroad mail service. . I „f -hurch clioir. Her many friends

Mi* Helen J. MoGonuanleftlastweek £ Hampton Station and village wish 
her studies at Mt. AIhe°n J ^]r^)IltjUMd success in her new field of

labor. . -
The members of the Hampton Curling 

Club will play at points • for positions in 
Evaes’ rink medal on Monday night.

the

arc:

to resume 
Ladies’ College.

around and

YOUNG’S COVE.
Young’s Cove, N. B., Jan. 17.—-Hon. L.

P. Farris and Isaac Carpenter, M. P. P-, 
spent Monday night with Wm. Snodgrass 
on their way to Ohipman and Newcastle.
They returned yetitexiày. I U

river. ,, , . ,- h 2 U £
Wm. Kennedy is slowly recovering from | much pleased with

an attack of erysipelas. weeks’ trip. ................... _ *" ;
Babington Bros, are getting out cord-1 Stephen Goodwill and H. Craney have 

wood and browing it at the public land-1 secured a contract from Mr. Hatsing, ot 
ing I (Beaixer Harbor, for a large amount of box

The roads have been in prime condi-1 woo* and long wood and hoops. _ 
tion, of late and a great deal of logs has 1 Court Seaside, Canadian Order of Fores- 
already been hauled from the intervale. 1 ters, of Beaver Hailbor, ig to instal new 

a, xr t> i-n 15—The Sussex Quite-a number of. teams from various 10fHcial« next lodge night, Jan. 31, and 
rvJuTX’rtlt!v. have secured the Alhambra points have passed through here on they WJldd fife to see all the members present.
Curling Oub tove aeeurM rne^ . ^ ^ to Newcastle for coal. diaries Boyle, who has been in the lam-
nnk in He exb™’t. ^ «his after- Mr. McKain, of Burton, Sunbury county, ,voode 0n the Magaguadavie River, has
winter. The seaso again has charge of the school this term. I ^i6en home on account of no snow. He
noon with a local mateli. jyjs8 Kearney, of Carleton county, a-1 tke lumbermen are all looking for

_ , t. the at Water boro, and Mi* Ganong, of Belle- J more eD(ro. in that section.
A, B- Pugsiey is agkin asyeting m to M]e> ig at young’B Creek.

management of the Depot House- ^ke series .of special services which has
Dr. L. R. Murray will leave here to- bgen hdd iQ the Methodist church, were 

morrow by the C. P. R- ^or New York, conciade4 laet week. , , , . , -. u..
where he proposée to take a special college ---------------- Dfoby, Jan: 17.-A despatch from Bos-
course in hospital work. PARFTDWN I ton contains the news of the death .

’Sussex Inn 17.—H. Iv. Wanamaker, the uAUL I UW Ni I Charles DeVoe at his home in that city
eonsuble who is-charged with unlawfully entertainment I Wepesdey night, he having been atnAen

^J^^ftpeHSÜSuèÎigS Tt. Smith, 'barrister, wbo for many 

w D«sî^Sditerir T? TVfovison It. IjeB. school in the temperance hall on h I t^boq carpenter and builder, Dorches- years h$« *een closely identified with t£e
tT . St5CTI(d L Hamnton represented evening of the 13th met., was well I>a-1 Bev Charles H., pastor of a J,oal mraing interests of this country and
the informant but the P$>ri«ônerP had no trouized and the entire programme ^a. _ Christian church in Rochester, Indiana; ho ^ thoroughly conversant with tuc 
conn^f J te»te’ Fri- AX received, three of the iS E„ real estate broker, Binghamp- ^ question, in reply to the question by
day Jan^^w^ie prisoner was ad- encored. The hoop dnll..b>" ton (N. Y.), and three daughters, Mrs. -our correspondent, what effect the re
mitted m ,a SW)00. I ■> prte, High.and fling by Wtie Masy Sctml ^ M. Troop, of Boston; Mrs. Wes ^ t by the United States government

At a meeting of the board of trade held and motion f0®!J?.ÎTSmses A- fowler, of Upham (N. B.), and Mise q£ tke duty 0n coal would have oq He
last nighMn the. Medley Memorial Hall, faut and “t€™elh*?* schoo] the Sarah, of Boston. The deceased moved coal indu3tries in this section? ra d he be-
ste,p were taken and a committee ap- A' festival was $lve” , ,, ,] from St. John to Boston If years ago. j;eved Q,at the result would be highly
pointed to provide adequate hotel' accom- following evening m th j Mother despatch this morning flag# tlie b 0ficial to the collieries of this county.

to the -Farm,- needle to say was an event^i great m mll be held from tes late ”dJy h, WOuld hold up both hands
era and Dairymen’s Association who meet teresti and pleasure_______ home tomorrow afternoon, ^ ^ for reciprocity in. coal with the United
here o# the 3»fli tend'30tli. 4 receptio# ' be interred in Hampton <N- R);J,e®lde states, and beUeved it would not only
committee was also appointed §T. MARTINS. the grave of Mre^DeVoe who dmd eev local mines, but all branches

Mary A., widow . of David Stone of ° * T * . . . #«d yearn ago The oldest son, Rev. H. ^ province; ^at during the previous
Penobsquis, who died oh the 14th irist., st. Martins. Jan. 19.—Lumbering m St. I A DeVoe, left here this afternoon a ^ J reciprocal trade the industry re
aged 87 years, was buried yesterday in Martins is booming. Fownes & White are Yarmouth for Boston. , ceived a great boom here. Mr. Smith tor
tile stone burring ground. The Rev. W. toeated to the east ot Henry Lake, cub The Spanish ship Kemedios PasqhaL “ conducted the mine at River Hebert 

SCamp officiated. ting for the M^srs. Carson Burns nas wl,iph was recently stranded on the New mmy ; ated ,by thc Stratheona Coal
bis mill a short distance to the north cut- Jeisey coast, was formerly the ship Stri- „ at present is pressent and
ting for the O’Neil Lumber Company. W. wart, the last square-rigger launched f m c“^an,, a P c l:date.d Coal
I’! Mosher, of Sussex, supplira the logs Bingay>s shipyard at Barton, Digby ^>1 mte.agerjt
off land recently purchased by the com- COUnty. She was built in 1885 imder the -y’ gt-ra„ president of the Minudie
pany. Fulmer & Co. are cutting on the foremanslnp of Joseph Lrqunart, son ot ’ ressed hinwelf as being
Patteraon land close to the railway; they james Urquhart, formerly of St. John. Coal Oompanj. exp change, and

SkirjryiTzffi? stomas."* ” »“ntTtSSMk,*i“
Gratli for in any years a resident of St. produce business of August Bradshaw, 1 

I John,’collided with a team. Three of the tori» street, 
boy’s libs are fraetured.

Tie last seesian of the annual meeting 
of tlie municipal council closed this
ing land the councillors return home by ' ^ g jan 16—(Special)—The

at Hong Kong, ! court house A committee has purchased 00» each. _.

He wa« of middle age. but hi. eye was 
bright and his step elastic as be mounted 
Cliff street hill tuggiqg a boy’s sled be-

UT0PIA. ;
GHA-I ia, Charlotte county, N. B., Jan. 

Mahar has just returned from Ml.
s having shot cats, Ï5 

Mr. is ,W "
his catch in a four

FREDERICTON. jx.
.«r.fî

HAST

si
DO YO

If you hauai
ha—rememW

Nemltil.»l
and eertaki cul 
dispels t^^ga 
and;free frtj 
is just spleq 
tery, Stoma 
costs only 2£

Dr. Hamil

street, almost directly opposite the railway 
station, two blocks distant.

Work of erecting will begin kmneditirty 
the frost is out of the ground, and will be 
completed in the early summer. The old 
bulling and lot opposite Victoria square 
will ' be sold and likely converted into » 
double dwelling house.

The Union Furniture & Merchandise 
Company, of Bass River, held its annual 
meeting last night. Excellent reports of 
prosperity and the business of the year 

made. They installed a new 100 
boiler. The directorate de-

til#Uneasy season 
that ten drops

Kli ne til >acbeing held * quick

cornfewere
night. lee. Nosvilioe 

, Colic, Dyeen-
Troublee, anda an<SUSSEX. AMHERST.

Amherat, Jan. 17-dn reference to the re
moval of the duty from coal, David 
MitqheV, general manager of the Mar.time 
Coal Company, expressed the opinion that 
if this was only a temporary arrangement, 
it would not be at all in the interest of 
Cumberland county collieries, but would 
simply disarrange businetii in connection 
with, mining interests, with consequent dis
astrous results; but as a permanent m as- 

of ure >e tiiought it would be of great ad
vantage, especially to those mmo= situated 
along the Joggins and Parraboro shores, 
with* open haibors for the 12 months ot the

MHHDÎ W S I
1#

'
16.—(Special)—White 

Horse, Yukon—In the territorial election 
for member of the Yukon council held 
here last Tuesday, Robert Lowe, govern
ment candidate, was elected by a sweep, 
ing majority. Both hie opponents lost* 

their deposit#.

Castles in the air aie allf<çjg|it until we 
try «to move into them.

One drunk was given, a warm cell at 
the polihe station last night.

were
horse-power 
tided to make necessary enlargements for 
doubling the output this year.

Truro, Jan. 17-(Spetial)-The Truro 
Rifle Club, at a meeting tonight, decided 
to have a grand maritime shoot at Truro 
this summer. They will purchase a cup 
that stands three feet high, as a trophy, at 
a cost of $150, and invite teams of eight 
men each from ail dubs in New Brunswick, 
P. É. Island and Nova Scotia, to meet in 
competition under the rules of the Domin 
ion Rifle Association.

The details have not been arranged, but 
it is likely the trophy will have to be 
won, three years in succession, and each 
team will pay a small entrance fee.

•It is intended to have a large individual

\r\-s$DIGBY.
Jan.Toronto,

w

prize list.
Smithy Fielding and Teddy Smith, two 

well known characters, were arrested last 
night by Officer Cribb and are charged 
with highway robbery last August, for re
lieving A. Hingley, of Kemp town, on the 
highway, of $8.

This is the second highway robbery 
in the Truro court# within a month. 
Fielding and Smith are not strangers to 
the police court, and are suspected of other 
depredations.

•Wood’s PHospliodine, 
V-x XTte, TtaOf eat Eojltili Renter.

old. well 
la flou. Has been 

are. Ml
CHIPMAN. ?.,v

’AOhipman, Jan. 16.—Daniel McGregor, 
formerly of this place, arrived here last 
Wednesday by train with the body of 
liis wife, who died in Boston where the 
family had resided^for several years. The 
deceased, who was 64 years of age, was 
buried in the Baptist cemetery at Lower 
Salmon Creek. Rev. \V. E. McIntyre 
preached an appropriate discourse at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. John Allen, 
where the mourners had tusembled to pay 
the last tribute of reapert to the memory 
of the departed. The deceased is sur
vived by her husband and four children— 
three «one, Isaac, George and John, of

rer4 i
Cacase

as
Before l^kindtl

gives nnijfrsal sWefgtion. It I__
permaneZy cares^Tf rms of f erw, 
ne«»t ErKusiom, MMtvitorrhæa, l\ and nllclectsof abiHir excesses ; 
use of Tobacco, 0/«n or StiinV 
and Brain Worm, a*f which lea 
Insanity, ConsumptiP and an ta 

Price $1 per paexage or six f 
«lease, six will cure. Maileaj

imL»
Id by aU St Tôbn

GRAND FALLS
mpty on re- 
let. Addreps

In York County, Too.
Xhe St. Andrew’s Beacon very properly 

observes that instead of tailing on Mr. 
Hazen to oi^ânize the apposition in Char
lotte, the gentlemen who claim to lead the 
party in that const tuency should go ahead 
and organize themselves. Peril a pr» the
Charlotte opposition is like that of York - 

by internal dimérisions. -Fredericton

Grand FaHs, Jan. 17.—Considerable in
terest has already developed in the town 
election which • will wot be held until 
March. L. W. Wilson, Doctor Ronleau, 
G. M- Taylor and J. L. XVhite are men
tioned as prospective candidates for the Wood’s Phosphodine te 

Druggists.

Bone Cutters
Portable Forge#, DfUllng Mxrtitns^ftM? 

fxotnred. Mill and SUambeat Repatra.
JOSSPII THOMPSON'S MACHIN» WOltK*. 

4Ata emyijif sew, S. Joho tN B )

torn 
Herald.To Cure a Cold in

T<*e Laxative Bromo QatiüneTaMa». À
Sewan MDBon boxes sold in past 12 months. yUS Signature.

LÛ TRURO.j morn-8 J. M. Barrie’s The Little White Bird has 
already, It 1» aeid, brought him in ■£_15,000. 
and his flue plays. Quality Street and The 
Adiillrablc Crichton, «ill probably mean £70,-

: Jh every 
box. 25c.

Q

bev of y ear a
S>am, with hcad^ujrters 4
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. . Around the Town . ■ •
Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 

of Human Life in St. John.IL
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is true, however, that a land grant'is %n- she averaged but a little 
• 'V " 'probable, and it is known that from the# 

provinces at least there will be opposition 
to any transcontinental line whose ter
mini winter and summer, are not at Cana
dian ports.

P*P

ï[ v i ■

;-.-v ;■I *. f *

WW| (ü'JWjïflpu
more than nine 

,TraW. The passengers dieeovered that 
her boilers and engines were out of con
dition, and, on the seventh day out, they 
held an indignation meeting. Resolutions 
were passed.. Here is an extract:

We cannot too severely condemn the 
recklessness of a management that would 
send such a crippled vessel, loaded with 
human freight, to contend with the storms 
and perils of an Atlantic winter. We 
believe that our lives bave been put in 
jeopardy and certainly our loved ones at 
home are being made to suffer great men
tal anguish, not to mention the severe 
financial loss many of us have incurred 
and are now suffering.

“Head the ship for Halifax or hail some 
west-bound steamer and put us aboard,” 
was their ultimatum to Captain Passow. 
He said the transfer of passengers at sea 
was too dangerous and that in the condi
tion the St. Louis was it would b* hazard- 

to attempt to take her to Halifax. 
He might go into Bo-ton. , He would 
think of it.

As he intended to do from the first, 
no doubt, he held his course for New 
York, and steamed into that port t„n the 
fourteenth day of the voyage, safe, but 
heartily ashamed of himself and the 
steamer, and carrying on board material 
for a good sized revolution.

As a rule, a captain pays little attention 
to the demands of his passengers w hen his 
ship is wholly or partially disabled, and 
it must be said that experience has shown 
that the skipper is usually right. Cap
tain Passow was working for his employers 
but there is no evidence that lie wrong
ed the passengers, especially aç he did not 
encounter a steamer to which he might 
have transferred! them.

But against the steamship line the pass
engers have good grounds for damage 
suits. While the St. Louis appears to have 
been in no great danger at any time, she 
might have been lost as a result of the 
agent’s action in sending her to sea crip
pled. Her power is her safety in an 
emergency. A storm of unusual violence, 
a threatening icclberg, a chance of col
lision—any of these perils may prove fatal 
unless the great ship has her 
speed and her power to stop, or 
swerve from her course swiftly.

Knowing the steamer was unfit for 
service, it is doubtful if the company 

show' cause why it should not pay

■

k i a
/ ..

St. John, N, B., January 21, 1902.
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Down Go Pricesspeed’s presence upon the other inmates, 
or the effect1 of detention there upon his 
own character, His Honor the Chief Jus
tice has decided that the reformatory is 
the place for the boy, a fact which makes 
discussion futile.

'■dames C. Henderson is 
efcnvâaélhg in Charlotte Co. 

m. Somerville, Queens Co. 
tese gentlemen are author- 
l to receive payment for 
ScHptlons for eith r Daily 

|r Weekly Telegraph.

TRUE BILLS.
e grand. jury winch heard evidence 

aùust Albert F. Woodbridge, his son, 
orman Woodbridge, and George Ernest 

jpowera, iff 'the defunct Fredericton Insti
tution ; f?r/the Deaf and Dumb, returned
true bills against all of the accused’Fri-

jb » -ti -1: ■ * if V J-;
gay evening.
. Woodbridge. seflStir was .indicted on two 
«founts, Powers, on four and Norman 

idge -6» one. In all cases the
indicted 

conduct with fe-

now

CANADA NOT A MENDICANT.I *
.Lord Strathcona found it necessary re

cently to complain that a few alleged 
Canadians in London were seeking sub
scriptions for Canadian charities and re
ligious institutions. The Toronto Tele
gram condemns the plan of seeking in 
London money for institutions which ibis 
country should support or get along with
out. It is doubtful if any properly ac
credited representatives of Canadian in
stitutions are following such a plan. The 
following from a British weekly is quoted 
as evidence that in England those who 
have money to spare have, at home, no 
end of w-orthy objects upon; which to con
fer it:

A crowd of 500 applicants, including 300 
Reservists, turned up in the Walworth 
road on Thursday, in answer to the ad
vertisement of a firm of outfitters for a 
shop porter at 18s. ‘per week, stating that 
preference would be given to an out-of- 
work Reservist.

“A country that can produce 500 ap
plicant for work at $4.50 per week must 
■have ai sufficiency of claims upon its spare 
money from points nearer home than Can 
ada,” says the Telegram; and it is true. 
This country has passed the stage when 
it would seek aid for its charitable or re
ligious institutions from those beyond its 
own borders. The cases referred to by 
Lord Strathcona arc not likely to attract 
attention again. We regard those who 
come here from other civilized countries, 
seeking aid of this kind, with coldness not 
unmixed witli suspicion. If the object 
and the agents are worthy, we say, it is 
strange that it should be necessary to 
come so . far afield to get money. 
They of whom the High Commissioner 
spoke, had no right to represent this as 
a beggirtg nation. Wc assume that the in 
stances in Which it has been done have 
Ibcen rare and that the beggars were not 
.entirely disinterested.

on Clothing.•■s ^
ONCE MORE INTO THE BREACH.

rT. Messrs. J. D. 'Hazen and Barker Giasier 
were re-nominated by the opposition in 
Sunbnry county on Saturday. Uf the pro
ceedings were not characterized by that 
wild enthusiasm which some expected 
would be aroused by the re-consecration 
of the standard bearers to the great un
dertaking of turning out the government, 
the moderation is not difficult to explain. 
It was known, of course, that the present 
member's would run again, and those at 
the meeting doubtless recalled with some 

1 misgiving the struggle necessary to elect 
their leader at the last election. On that 
occasion the chief of the “outs” had 
majority of seven or eight.

That was enough, it is true, but there 
is. not now the game incentive to begin 
another su^h hard batt'e. For one thing 
the electors realize that, while it is im
portant, from Mr. Hazen’s standpoint, to 
win, a victor}’ in Sunbuiy is of slight im
portance to them when the government 
is certain of an overwhelming majority in 
the. house. A forlorn hope is all very 
well until -it has been proved useless.

If Mr. Ilazen had to fight hard for his 
political life before, the outlook is that 
he will have a still harder fight this time. 
There is seme likelihood that men of 
prominence who supported the Hizen- 

- Glazier ticket last time, will he found in 
tiie government ranks hereafter. Even if 
the election - of the opposition leader, 
which is Worse than doubtful, be conced- 
ed, the iprospeut Wore him is far from 

. pleasing. Government success in so many 

. other counties is assured, that his own 
; election cannot do more than keep him 
at the head of a hopeless and useless min
ority.

Likely enougli the convention of Satur
day marks the beginning of another “ivhirl- 

' wind” campaign by Mr. Hazcn and-his lieu
tenants. They have a discouraging task 
before them. Early last fall, believing, ap
parently, that an election was imminent, 
they toured the province, seeking by per- 
fervid denunciation of the government, to 
drum up a following. Mr. Anderson was 
nomina/ted at. St. Martins. A convention 
held in Fairviile to comp’ete the opposi
tion ticket for "this county proved a signal 
failure, and tilic thirty men who were 
present have not yet, as far as is known, 
succeeded in finding anyone reckless 
enough to tempt fate in Mr. Anderson's 
company. A convention in the city named 
candidates after a stormy .session nvihidh 
augured ill for success. Never did nomi
nations in this constituency arouse so lit
tle interest. Never- did talk of politics die 
out sooner than after the affair at tire 
York theatre.

In most of the other counties which 
Mr. Hazcn and his fellow-orators visited 
candidates Could not be found. The cam
paign, marked by ominously small meet
ings, was dropped, and it was generally 
conceded that it had ended in ridicule and 
failure.

Now the work must all be done over 
again. It remains to lire seen whether, 
now that the elections must come before 
a great while, the opirosition leader will 
be able to arouse that enthusiasm through
out the province which the opirosition 
newspapers pretended he had awakened 
some months ago.

Tire indications are that tlris is a poor 
year for revolutions.

,$n

l Stop ! Think ! Where else have you a choice from so 
big and well chosen a stock ? Where else is the tailoring so 
fine? Style so right? Fit so good? Price so low? Do you 
suppose we could sell more clothing than any other house in 
town without good cause ? That is all there is to it. And re
member this : No matter how little you pay, we stand back of 

what you buy.

ous

-

charges are that the persons 
yvefe guilty of" improper 
mai» inmates of the school, but Wood
ridge the elder, and Fonvere, are accused 

’ iÉ their capacity as guardians, for whom 
the lew specifies a greater punishment 
{him in the casd.'oT one exercising no con-

. «y **? L'i - -
-$$ol over the victim,of the criminal offence 
«kàtged. If convicted, the greater offenders 
nkay tie sentenced for four years, while 
the conviction of Norman Woodbridge 
would tesult ipshorter term, 

f win his address to the jury Judge Me- 
Lcdd said they should not hesitate to re- 

! Kirn true hills if the witnesses gave evi
dence such as - was heard by the Jioyal 
Commission. Thit such evidence was 
given is now known.
, The offences charged are peculiarly atro
cious in view of the helplessness of the 

, victime, a hdptesness of which the law 
takes cdgiflzance by fixing severe penal
ty while exacting an unusual amount of
IIP**. J " t
-He indictments dispose summarily of 
every argument which has been sdvanc- 

Ï ed against the investigation brought about 
; by this newspaper, and are an effective 

rebuke : to all who, openly or covertly, 
rôufUt to belittle the charges and stand 
bpjwequ the accused and the law.
Vfo those who were over ready to speak 
When they shonld have been silent, and 
those ,who were silent when good citizen- 
0||ip bede them speak, the grand jury has 
spoken with dearness beyond possibility 
of misunderstanding.

i ■ The grand jufors have recemmended 
that the deaf and dumb of this province 
tie not sent to Halifax in future as 
proposed by some when the Fredericton 

! institution ended its wretched existence, 
but that Another school be established; 
find maintained under government con
trol. This is a matter for consideration. 
HgjveVer it may be decided it is cause for 
lofigratulation among all men that the 
school of immorality which disgraced the 
province is.a thing of the past, and that 
W manner of its malodorous passing will 
result in 'the takihg of such precautions 

i qs will render impossible a repetition of 
the revolting conditions leading to the 
true bills returned last evening.

It is believed that all the men indicted 
ni beyond the limits of the province. At 

I", fry-, the atmosphere of the community 
fo: the cleaner by their absence.

1 r '

a

Boys’ Vestee Suits,
3 to 9 Years.

Your choice of our whole stock of 
Boys’ Vestee Suits for $3.00. 

Former prices $4.50 to 8.00.

Boys’ Russian Blouse Suits,
3 to 7 Years.

Your choice of our full line of 
Russian Blouse Suits for Boys for 
$3.50.

Former prices $5.00 to $6.00.

Boys’ Ulsters,
3 to IS Y ears.

We have only a small quantity 
left in stock. Made of all woo 
Frieze in Browns and Grays. 

Former prices, $4 00, 4.50, 5.00, 
Your choice $3 00.

Boys’ Two Piece Suits,
8 to 12 Years.

$1.59 for $2.25, 2.50, 2.75 kind.
2.59 for 3 25, 3 50, 4.00 kind.

3.59 for 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 kind.

Bovs’ Three Piece Suits,
lO to 16 Years

$2.95 for $3.50, 3.75, 4.00 kind. 
3.95 for 4 50, 5.00, 5.50 kind. 
4 95 for 6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 8.00 

kind,

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.
$3 95 for $4.50, 5.00 kind,
4.95 for $5.50, 6.00, 6 50 kind,
5.95 for $7.00, 7.25, 8.00, 9.00

kind.

Men's Reefers were$5 00. Now $3.90 
10.00. Now 6.50 
12 00. Now 8 00 
18.00. Now 10 00 
8.00. Now 4.90 

10,00. Now 6.00

5.00 and 6.00. Now 3,00Men's Overcoats were 
Men’s Overcoats were 
Men's Overcoats were 
Men’s Overcoats were 
Men’s Ulsters were 
Men's Ulsters were -

Boys’ Vestee Suits were - 4.50 to 8,00. Now 3.00 
Boys’2-Piece Suits were 2.25 to 2.75. Now 1.89 
Boys’3-Piece Suits were 4 50 to 5.50. Now 3.95 
Boys’ Ulsters were

NO LAND GRANT, HON. MP. SIFTON
SAYS.

can
reasonable damages to the passengers for 
the discomfort, delay, fear and financial 
loss they suffered.

In the course of an address delivered 
before the Xoung Men’s Liberal Club of 
Winnipeg last week Hon. Mr. S fton made 
several interesting statements regarding 
tile proposed Grand Trunk Pacific railroad 
and concerning the tariff. In its report 
of the meeting the Free Press says:—

In reference to the coming of the Grand 
Trunk, Mr. fSifton said the government 
was prepared to offer a moderate amount 
of assistance, if, as was expected, the new 
line would help to prevent the congestion 
of traffic and open up new territory for 
development. The opposition had stated 
that there would be a large land grant. 
This was not true. Absolutely no land 
grant would be given. Mr. Sifton said he 
had been kept busy adjusting the land 
grants given by former governments, and 
had no desire to add ,to his own troubles 
by giving more. The formal proposals 
had not as yet been made by the Grand 
Trunk for aid, but what he had stated 
was practically the position the govern
ment propose taking on the matter.

Regarding the tariff, Mr. Sifton does 
not appear to entertain the views ascr.bed 
to .him by Mr. Borden at the Amherst 
meeting a few days ago. Mr. Sifton is in 
favor of a low tariff as against a high 
tariff, and he does not believe that the 
consumer should be bled to support in
dustries which cannot get along without 
extreme protection. As Hon. Mr. Field 
ing said at Halifax, there may be cases in 
which slight alterations in the tariff have 
become necessary. Hon. Mr. Sifton de
voted some attention to those who have 
criticized, not 6,9 .much his tariff v'cws, ». 
those which they made for him:—

Regarding the tariff generally, Mr. Sif- 
'ton said lie was no doctrinaire. The Ot
tawa Citizen iras very angry w.th 'hm be
cause he was a rank free trader. Ill Win
nipeg, the Telegram said he was a hide- 
b.und protect onist in disguise. He be'iev-d 
the tariff should be adjusted from time to 
time to meet the clutuging needs of the 
country, just as a business man would ad
just his business methods to meet new 
conditions. An a general principle lie 
in favor of low tariffs as against a higher, 
but if he saw a legitimate Canadian in
dustry suffering through foreign competi
tion, when a slight change of 4 or 5 per 
cent would save it. from 'being wiped out, 
he was not prepared to say he would not 
consider a case of that kind, and consider 
it favorably.

The Tory orators and newspapers have 
been saying that the ministers represented 
all shades of tariff opinion. Their recent 
speeches show that they share one opin
ion, and it is one with which Canada is 
very well satisfied. „

4 00 to 5 00. Now 3.00 
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats were 5,50 to 6 50. Now 4.95

President Woodrow Wilson of Princeton 
University, says Andrew Jackson was the 
greatest of all America/! presidents who 

from the common people. There arerose
pointed inquiries as Ho where Abraham 
Lincoln comes in. It was lucky for Presi- GREATER OAK HALL,
dent Wilson that he said “from the com
mon people.” as otherwise the present oc
cupant of the White House might have 
felt affronted.

KING STREET. 
COR. GERMAIN.

was SCOVIL BROS. & CO.rj

LUNG WEAKNESS ALBERT COUNTY COUNCIL, HEADLIGHT PARLORJATCHIS DUE TO POOR | AND WATERY 
BLOôi). Valuation Greatly Reduced and the 

Council Takes Objection.
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY;

That is Why Some People Cannot Get Rid 
of a Cough, and Why It Develops In
to Consumption- Popular

f/paHlor match

Knows it at every grocer keep^hem, 
r smoke use!"Comets " in a^alm and "Flamers”

SCHOF

nt BoxInteresting Scott Act Matters-Parish Bal

ances All on the Debit Side—Ten Cases 

of Contagious Disease as Compared With 

Previous Year.

The lungs are just like any ether portion 
of the body—they need a con>*tanLt supply 
of pure, rich blood to keep them sound 
and strong. If 'the lungs are not strong 
they are unable to resist disease, and that 
is the reason why aji apparently simple 
cold clings until the iia.tieul grows weaker 
and weaker and fi 
tive*s grave. 1)M 
never fail <to strcjEthe 
tikey make the nmv, r56 red 
alone can do ties w 
phatic proof that Dr. Willi a 
re-Jbutfd the Idngs and cun 
in its earlier stages, is give 
of Miss DlanjJie Durand, of^t. Edmo^T, 
Que. Miss J 
of Septembc 
home of a<n.

O

Everybody

ggrlf you 
in a storm.

Hopewell, Jan. 16.—The January session of 
the Albert county municipal council con
vened at the ahiretown this week. Warden 
Leaman presided, the secretary-treasurer, W.

A NEW PHASE.m Æbsump- 
fhk Pills 
s, because 
tod which 
most em- 
Pink Pills 
Lsumptiiom 

the cam

■i.j

Wjgains’ 
ie Iuj

jA» the Chief Jitfticc dw'ided to send 
l&glspced ti> tbi reformatory, it scctih 

that.^-muat go there. Mayor 
witivetit, - crrüiciling tlbe action of 

the Chief Justice, expresse» the opinion 
that it would be » mistake to permit the

accomplice 
convicted of

IELD BROS,O. Wright, and all the councillors being 
present, as follows:—

Hillsboro—Jord
P. O. Box 331f. T Selling Agents, St. John, N. B.dear

■fobil■ Sleeves, H. J. Stevens, 
ingîôy, C. W. Anderson.

al
TiLie, Harvey—H. II.

Hopewell—W. J. Carnwath. Levi Downey.
Elgin—S. C. Goggln, H. S. Goddard.
Alma—Wm. Rommel, J. A. Cleveland.
The following committees were appointed:—
Finance—W. J. Carnwath, J. A. Cleveland, 

C. W. Anderson, H. J. Stevens, H. S. God
dard, S. S. Ryan.

Highways—W. Rommel, S. C. Goggln, H. 
H. Tlnglcy.

County property—Jordan Steeves.Levi Dow
ney, the secretary-treasurer.

By-laws—W. Rommel, C. W. Anderson, the 
secretary-treasurer.

The report of the auditor, Fred G. Moore, 
showed the total assessment ordered for the 
year 1902 to have been $13,092.45, which was 
apportioned among the parishes as follows: 
Alma, $5v8.-i2; Hopewell, $2,940.40; Hillsboro, 
$4,052.39; Elgin, $1,378.56; Harvey, $2,S1C.7U; 
Coverdale, $1,405.08.

These amounts were distributed among the 
different funds as follows:—

Coverdale .. 
Elgin .. ..

. 821.00 

. 1,107.68
pox case at the shire town last winder and 
the precaution taken to prevent spread of 
the disease. Mention was also made of the 
steps taken to enforce the recent amend
ments to the health a :t concerning com
pulsory vaccination of Lhe school children. 
The results in this, the chairman regretted, 
were not as isatisfacto y as could be wished 
for. The number of infectious and con
tagious diseases reported during the year 
was six, as compared with 49 in 3901. The 
whole costs and expenditure of the board 
were $G01.51.

Captain Coonan, of the board of valuators, 
reported in regard 10 the new valuation of 
1902. The total valuation of the county is 
reduced largely as the following will show

New
Valuation. 

? 110,500 
270,365 
402,550 
552.700 
260,400 
215,200

toy who Vaa indicted as 
? of Biggins, and who was 
k burglary, to associate with the juvenile 

offenders now in the reformatory, who 
lave not been guilty of offences which the 
]kw regards as grave. His wore/hip is not 
yot sure that the governors of the institu- 
tion are bound to receive an undesirable 
prisoner, but as the sentence imposed by 
tfic Chief Justice «jceifies the reformator>' 
as the place of incancerat on, there appears 
fb4o no way of avoiding the imprison
ment of Gnodspecd’ there. In foot, while 
M teyor may be' riglit, he and the other 
governors of. the school have no option in 

i flic matter.
1 -%he judge shonvtid considerable reluct

ance in naming tiie local institution rather 
j$an the peniteatfory', and his remarks 
eoncerising them Industrial Home have 
feised a doubt in’the mind of. the 
$iunity as to the^êffiæacy of 
’ MTmn Good^eed goes to tlie reforma
tory he should not have any opportunity 
of fining for himself the length of his 
etay there. If the sentence holds good, as 

there is but one -.thing to do—

an ^pd gays:—“In tiie mc*k 
I was visiting weEhe 

cle^L L’Assomption, 
day wc wcrcBpnt bmting I got 
wet and caugA cold, mbe cold se 
cling to me all wlu* I return^ 
abou^ -the end ^^Scp^nber, I 

, had n

$9,878.78
From delinquent taxes— 

Hopewell .. .
Harvey ..

Hillsboro .. .
Coverdale ....
Elgin ....

le
.. 323.C7 
.. 471.95 
.. 85.79 
.. 330.93 
.. 225.38 
.. 162.32

LONDON AND THE TRANSCONTI
NENTAL

f feet 
ed< to 
home 

Is quite 
pittite, 

P*t me. I 
k any bet- 
octor told 

d, and that 
F this time a 
fe me advised 
k Pills, and I

Within a year the progress and prosper
ity of Canada -have commanded a kind of 
comment from the London newspapers 
which previously was infrequent, and 
which, some years ago, was un
known. A cable despatch of yesterday 
tells us that the Morning Post, of London, 
devotes ha’f a page to our affairs, under 
the caption “Prosperous Canada,” dwell
ing especially upon the proposed new 
trans-continental railroad. More lines 
through the west are needed to carry the 
wheat to the Atlantic, the Potit jwints 
ouf, and; the projects are of great import
ance to the Empire, promising as they 
do, tilic assurance that Canada will be able 
to send to Britain all the wheat she Re
quires. England beginning to under- 

.stand otir possibilities.
In a comparatively few* }*ears Canada, 

it is true, will -grow' wheat enough to. feed 
the Motiierlaml, and there must be trans
portation facilities to handle the tremen
dous crops. We do not have to look far 
into the future to see a day when three 

^ or four lines to the Pacific wrll l>e neces
sary. Just now the question is which of 
the lines six>ken of shall be built first, 
and liow.

The Saturday Review, according t-o the 
cable,' assumes that the Grand Trunk's 
Pacific road will be built without govern
ment aid in «either land or money, and 
liaila the extension as evidence oi’ our 
striking industrial progress and the con
fidence shown by capitalists in Canada’s 
future. The Review probably has no m- 
foiNr.rition from the Grand Trunk mana- 

-jge-rs which warrants its assumption that 
no 'tfoyenw'ncnt aid will be sought. It

was
6 quite

^and tti^cougli seemed to exh 
began d
ter, and ^January, 1902, th 
me that mmlunga were affed 
[ was in <^sumfl>tion. ^ 
friend wlto

ill.
1,602.44

: Receipts- on account road taxes—
HopewdÜ -I.............................. 31.51
Harvey^.......................................... 164.35

Hillsboro ....
Coverdale .. ..
Elgin...............

ring, but did not

7.03
67.30
26.39come to

me to try Drl^’illiams’ ] 
sent for six b^ks. TheÆills soon began 
to lie1!) me, a-s^ttle brittle, the cough 
grew less isevere, my apPebite became bet
ter, my strength returned, and I l»egan. to 
have a healthy color. I used eight boxes 
of the pills, and was then fully recovered. 
I am sure that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved my life and I shall always speak 
gratefully of them.” .

Such cases as these tell better then mere

Old
Valuation. 
..-$ 132,560 
... 479,572
... 503,690
.. * 597,555 
.. 311,325
.. 289,600-

286.11
Alma ............
Harvey .. .. 
Hopewell .. 
Hillfifboro .. 
Coverdale .. 
Elgin..............

Receipts from other sources—
Jury fees.................................... 28
License fees................................
Fines In bastardy cases .... 30
Fines from other sources .. ti 
Alma wharf rent............... . - 2

Alma.

Contingencies . 
School fund ..
Railway.............
Poor and parish

..............$ 182.02
.............. 203.60

6.CS
147.12 672.55 .......................... .. $1,873,715

discussion on the compulsory vac-
Totnl$ 538.42

After a
ci nation it was decided that the council bear 
the expense of vaccinating those unable to 
pay.

Scott Act Inspector Stiles presented his re
port, which was particularly full and well 
prepared. I’t shows the total expenditure to 
have been $595.97 end receipts $349.30; bal- 

due inspector. $220.67. Of this deficit

Hopewell. 12,440.18
General statement of expenditure— 

..$1.645.05 

.. 1,638.75

... 600.16 
.. 738.45

... 1,090.15 
410.64

Contingencies...............
School fund................
Railway...........................
Poor and parish .. ..

THE RIGHTS OF PASSENGERS. School drafts .. . 
School drafts .. ..

coon- 
the sentence* words the power cf Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pille. They cure all constitutional weak
ness because they 50 riglrt to the root of 
the trouble and build up the blood. That 
is why they never fail to cur3 rheumatism, 
lumbago, kidney and liver troubles, head
aches, backaches, indigestion, .biliousness 
and all other blood diseases. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cent-s a 
box or .six boxes for ijti.uO bv writing di
rect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. Substitutes arc some
times offered, but you can always protect 
yourself by seeing that the full name “Dr. 
Williams’ ]*ink Pills for Pale People” is 
printed op the wrapper around ever)' box-

Frost C^i
" aWTencWFeet

Pro9l||tIy cure^iby jyng Kendrick’s Lin
iment. [Bathe thÆfect well in warm 
water, di% and usylCendricke Lniment. 
TJiere is ^thing^ke it for core lungs. 
Sore Throat and Inflammation of the 
Stomach. f

A CoX) IN
, . . , Take Laxative *cmMjuinine Tablets. All

along at nearly twenty knots an hour 1,1 J druggists refundEi Jnoney if it fails to cure, 
almost liny weather, yet on this voyage | -R, w. ( trove’s sig«Eire ii on each box, S5e

Tiie saloon pa^enger- who reached New 
York on vSaturday by the American line 

■ steamer St. Louis threaten to sue the 
steamed lip company because the vessel was 

days overdue, because the captain

$3,284.40
2,940.40 Contingencies and salaries.. 2.U34.27 

On account of the poor ....
On account of roads............
On account of Scott Act ....
On account of lunatic asy-

i Hillsboro. 1,GS6.64
1G6.7S ance

the inspector considers $172.25 recoverable.
Reports concerning Scott Act matters were 

presented by D. W. Stuart, D. c. Cleveland 
and Ralph E. Colpitts, and a lengthy dis
cussion ensued as to the disposition of Scott 
Act fines.

On Thursday evening and Friday 
lively discussion took plaça on Scott Act 
work and Rev. Mr. James and Rev. Mr. 
Ganong had a hearing, the^wisfaing to im
press upon the council the advisability of 
retaining the office of Scott Act inspector. 
Rev. Mr. James, in attributing n want of a 
support by the magistrates, called some facts 
from Police Magistrate Stuart, who made a 
clear and fearless

.. 805.56

.. 901.30

.. 3,331.47

Contingencies .. .
School fund .. ..
Railway...............
Poor and parish....................3,014.26

171.73
seven
refused to put into Halifax or transfer 
them to another rbip, and because the 
steamer which usually crosses in five and

.......  103.03’
. .. 15.00
. .. 296.10

Constables’ costs .. .
Criminal costs............
Refunds.........................
Jurors' fees...............

! % must, 4,052.39
jnabe it impossible for the boy to escape.

leave the place at will,
Harvey.

9.27
fc a prisoner can 
Hr has no terrors for those of the tan- 
yard stamp. It probably will have few 
|S*girs for them in any case,

now a matter of record

.. .. 60S.49
. . 726.57

.. . 1,088.36

.. .. 333.28

Contingencies .. 
School fund .. . 
Railway .. .. •• 
Poor and parish

282.40
Hoard of health .................... 564.59

a liait days, was allowed to go to sea 
when it was known by the agents that 
her boilers were leaking and that the trip 
at this season might well prove hazardous. 
The ease is interesting and unusual. The 
company’s agent at Southampton seems 
to have been gravely to blame.

The St. Louis was nine days out on her 
last trip eastward, and although the 
of the slow passage was known to agents 
and officers, she was started from South
ampton to New York un 
her arrival. The pa.-sergers supposed she

5. SOS.66 
204.21Interest paid at bank.....................

lie John Wilson claim vs. Hills
boro ...............................................

Albert Railway debentures ., 
Albert Railway coupons .. .

2,816.70
Coverdale. 30. W

. 2,01)0.00 

. 1,320.00

. The- sentence is
and public opinion will not affect it. But 
jmblic opinion may tranafoim the refonna- 

: tpry into a plaice where no criminal is 
, permitted to write his own tk-ket-of-leave

1 "Mnwv
,ijt is intimated in sopie quarters that 
Jjfok of money prevents those in charge of 
|he reformatory from making sure the 
uetention p£ any inmate who desires to 
Escape. If that'be true, the institution is 
tfMl-nigh' useless, and steps cannot be 
token tog. soon to remedy these surpris- 

conditioTW. .-A' to vIk- vibxt of fromj-

. .. 472.78
. .. 528.86

34.73 
. .. 3S9.61

Continsemcies...............
School fund..................
Railway...........................
Poor and parish .. ..

exposition of matters. • 
The council voted the $200 to the 

of tiie county for their extra work in 
nertion with the valuation.

The bills of the valuators were cut from 
pc** 5*ay and *3-87 a day expenses to $1.50 

and $1.S7 expenses.
The following resolution 

the council:—
Rsolved, that while

$, Bunions, Sore $ 12,127.27 
.... 1,057.58 assessors 

con-
Balauce from 1901 .. .3,405.97

caiitie Elgin.
$ 33,184.85

The parish balances all showed on the debit 
side, as follows: Alma, $70.39; Hopewell, 
$51.31: Hillsboro, $791,85; Harvey, $618.67; El
gin, $957.31; Coverdale, $1,166.3».

W. A. Trueman, ex-Scott Act inspector, 
presented a report re Andrew Ken nie, and 
on motion it was ordered that Mr. Trueman 
withdraw .the -appeal in this case. .

W. S. ’Starratt. chairman of tho local board 
of health, read his report, wluoly was adopt
ed. It gave particulars concernhVg the small-

twill- . .. 397.64 
.... 444.80

. .. 536.12

Contingencies..............
School fund...............
Poor add parish .. ..

■Ï.

the day following was adopted by

we are compelled by 
la-w to accept the statement of the valuation 
«3 filed by the valuators, we express our 
disapproval cf -the same, nnd consider that 
the disproportion of the valuation of the dif
ferent parishes detrimental to tlw internets 
of tho county.

------------- 3,378.56

General Statement of Income for 1902.
in good condition. -Had they been awaie P.cceipts from collectors on assessment of 

11*02—
Hopewell..
Harvey •
Alma . •
Hillsboro .

was
of the facte few of them would have sailed 
in her. Ordinarily this big liner bowla ONE DAYTO CURE .. ..$2.247.82

........... 1,786.60

........... 421.28
.... 3,404.40
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invention1 thàt is of vast 
won

nawn fdr an
benefit i)o the agricultural -world, fie 
the gold medal ,at Chicago and the high
est award in the Paris exposition. Louise, 
widow of Professor Alonzo King, is acting 
for the Quebec government a< inspector 
of factories in connection with female

JOSEPH VESSOT'S 
Lift RECALLED B1 
SOI’SViSITTOST.JOHl.

v-HANGING, SIX TIMES, IS PARDONED, labor. ,
Hk sister? Ella, lias been for several 

ladv principal of the girls ilepart- 
of the Point Aux Trembles school. Mayor White, Who is Ex-offlcio Chairman, Expresses His 

Views on This Matter-Chief Justice Tuck Also ; 
Interviewed.

years
mentf i- >*

Retiring Governor of California Sets at Liberty John McNulty 
Whose Lawyer Made Such a Sensational Battle 

for His Life.

Getting Along Well Preparing for 
the Macdonald School 

Work.

Chas, H Veseot in St. John.Is Engaged in Missionary Work 
Among French-Canadian 

People.

*v> 7-UCharley H. Vessot, who was in St. John 
last week, a guest of Rev. Dr. Mor son, is 
a Presbyterian minister over the charge 
of Edmunds ton.

The Presbyterian church in Canada, for 
» many years, "has devoted thought and effort

A despatch from Sacramento (Lai.), Jan. case was appealed, but no bill of ‘“eptions City Church# Sunday- to the work among French Canadians, and
went to the supreme court, the appeal b 1 ' I the most recent statistics show a total of

’(b . ;,7fiovcmor Gage's last official acts ing based solfly upon the judged charge Beautiful Story of the Elder VesS)t-From I 0 countie8i in th<, Prwini* of Quebec with 
is the -ranting of a Pardon to John Me- to the jury. The conviction w6s affirmed, So|dier to Religious Worker-Hit Family I 85 stations and 805 families in-connection 
Nu ' Sentenced from San Franco to and McNulty was sentenced to be hanged . * with the church, with 1.008 communicants,
bfe m,~“ent forthci,.ureter of John in the county jail. At tbs tint, Curve. Realize HlS Ideas. of whom 1» were added last year.
Collins The portion was issued today on t'oolc took up McNulty's case and appeded --------------- j„ connection with the Presbyterian col-
,, „f Tudce Carroll Cook, of San it again, and this was dismissed. Attorney.I . «.tnt liege at .Montreal, from which institutionFruimco ‘who came here Sunday to urge Cook then obtained a rehearing before the More than halt a Çcntury ag , ■ | J,^._ VJlas ti. Vessot graduated in 1891,
thé retiring governor to pardon the man supreme court aud raised the question that WM then the quaint little French tjwn ot wia flrgt class diploma, there is a Freno.i
ihn cnvprl from the «illoWfi no le*s than McNulty could not be punished b-1 cause- I j0jjct (Que.), a young man of muclvprhm-1 prf>feS5or, Dr. Daniel Coureiart, who is

times the lalv lwd b,fen 1chan*ed' •? t1,al “J*?.' ire, who has since occupied the position of officier de l'instruction publique, aud who
7 r.w XT/.XT»>V stood almost timi6 must all take place m tue state i > i ~ the authorities in connectionof the ganows! ahd prison instead of the county jail. \ chief magistrate m the city ot Montreal, »»<>« revis;on o{ thc jfible.

-four reprieved “only a few The supreme court held that the old law ,,s well as' editor 'of one of the trench- T,|e .pteebyt«,r-an church has also done
minutes before the hour set for execution, under which McNulty was. convicted- must Canadian dailies there, was pursuing 1>is I a very considerable educational work. At
Carroll Cook, now judge of the superior prevail, and that lie must be Ranged in edu(.ation Jn Lc College Saint Viateur. I present there arc 17 day schools supported
court was McNulty’s attorney after he the county jail. Then Attorney Co I™ window of his study looked out on I by the Church. The best known ot these

' ’■ , ", - ] i.ifl persistent and re- ried the case to the United States Supreme j .... I it at Point Aux-Tr omble-, which has gradu-Bnarkabîe defense of his client is one of the Court, and as no constitutional question die old Catholic burying ground, which I #w upwards of m men and Women. Last
' ,.„rerI.e,i t0 bv lawyers and judges was involved, has petition was dismissed. I fol. manv yeans had afforded a kindly rest- I lhe church spent about $2/,000 in tins

whenever tin- talk about the defense of Exhausting all techriicaiitiie, Lawyet »o - I ,p]ace to the earthly remains of many I work.
criminals obtained a commutation of sentence * > truc patriob aad faithful Mr. Vessot is under invitation of the

In Smtember 1888. John McNa’ty shot to life imprisonment. religionists French board to deliver à series of lectures
and foteîl John Collins. Both men were These various appeals and delays occu ] - wJ c0,d day and the rtunn, driven throughout Ontario on rehgion and educa- 
longshorcmcn, and they had .been mixed pied nearly live yearn. ‘“a‘ b l]ie nortH wind, was break'ng against tional subjects. For this work he hafl manj
UP n a fight in which McNulty was badly a gallows was erected six times m the > r’oom in which he sat. eminent gifts. Not only lias he the a -
beaten The div after the fight McNulty county jail for the execution ot McNu.tj. tn . .. , tb ,Uld. nt ad- tractive qualities of the French orator, but
met Collins- tlîcv resumed the row, and On four occasions, Carroll -Cook arrived at Ri«mg front ta Ui.m, be « master of an exquisite literary style, sic
2bullet from McNulty's pistol ended Col- the jail with a reprieve less than an hour_________________v is the author of several poems m French,
Lins.’l if,a Tim late J N E. Wilson defend- bel ore the execution. I i;,ï? I and i« at present «swciatc editor ot Lecd McNuUv "and he "was convicted. The [McNulty belonged to this city.] F*.- J Citoyen Franco-Américain. Nof least of

' 1 1 ...... 1 |H1«1TM I allj he is charactcriaed by an intense de
sire for the progress of h's compatriots.

of the other inmates of the reformatory!
I feel that it would be better if he were 
not one of their nutribër.

“There are boys there who are guilty 
of trifling offences, can scarcely be called 
criminals, in fact, but were sentenced in !
order to remove them from- vicious sur
roundings, especially where parental guar
dianship was not so desirable, as it might 
have been. _

“While not sure.ot' my posity}]! legally,, 
in the matter, I have felt it my duty to 
consult With other members of the board, 
with the object of delaying the carrying 
out of the sentence.

“I feel also that, unlew circumstances, 
of which I have now no knowledge, aboutit 1 
arise affecting the case, I Will very un 
willingly consent to Iris reception into the 
Industrial Home.”

Chief Justice Tuck talked freoly on the 
subject of the Good speed sentence last 
night. He said in effect that the;sentence 
cannot now be changed, and. tijat Good- 
speed's destination is the reformatory.

The boy must go there,' no matter what 
the governing /board think of it.. The chief 
justice thought that if the lboy> age and 
the crime for which he was sentenced 
were within the laws of. the reformatory, 
why not send him there? He is within 
the purview of the act passed bÿ the par
liament of . Canada and the province of 
New Brunswick. The act to which lie re
ferred was first passed by the local gov
ernment, and then the government of 
Canada passed it to give it absolute effect.
There is no escape from the result and the 
law cannot be evaded.

said that he had given the.,

I a grave question lias arisen within the 
They Left Chicigo New Year'# Day-Plenty F t day. or nT„ a5 to the disposal of Fred 

of Work at the Ithaca Initltutlon-To I yoodspeed, who, on Thursday, was seu- 
Ontario Agricultural College Next—What I tenced by ids honor, Chief Justice Tuck,

of 39 months in the Boys’ In-

.a'. « •

to a. term
dusbialF' Home. The governing board of 
the institution feel that the boy’s pres- 

wcfuld ibe derogatory to its best in
terests. and that of the other inmates, 

on, whom,' they say, can hardly be 
criminals. In the meantime

They’re Studying, and How.
,ti.

To the Eddior of The Telegraph:
Sir —I again venture to make a few notes

work, thinking that they may inter- i some
est the readers of your valuable paper. I classed .as ......

For us the weeks spent at Chicago Lnl- I (P)0,t6peed still occupicg Jus cell tn
verslty passed too quickly and before we I ^ ^ and js ,ls happy as a heqlthy lad.
could realize it the last lectures of thequar-1 j,as t]lc prospect of more than

ab„rCh^mnseday“mo?b,™gT, three years’ commentent ibefore him even 
the past. Certainly we appreciated the op- J it is in the Reformatory instead of the 
portunity afforded us for taking tlie courses 11Min-;tentiary—the fate Goodspeed to nar- 
in science and pedagogy at Chicago Univer- I rovTiy escaped.
sity. We met many able an-1 inspiring governing board of the home is not
teachers; and thc officials, professors I f ■ narticuhirly happy over thc pros-
SSmoSSS? aendCemdmaUr|nV'the,r power pect of assuming the guardianship of Good; 
to make our sojourn there pleasant and Lpeed and the members will do what they 
profitable We were welcome guests at Chi-1 can t0 keep him on the outside.

University and shall not cease to sing | yay0r "White, chairman ex-officio, or
the Iboard, discussed the aitiration freely.

.V,f
on our

IÏ •

ca^o
lior praises. .

Three of our party went home for Christ-
mas, the remaining memM-s worked in the last night. ,• ... 0
botanical laboratories during vacation thanks There are, said his worship, two 
to the kindness of the laboratory instructors. gva,ve reasons why I think Gooaspeen 
One member of our party nas so industrious I rlll0uld not g0 to the Industrial Home. The 
that he worked on Christmas day, studying I . these Îb», we have not sufficient
in the laboratory the different stages in the ^ disposal, or the facilities toshade^wm-e"-falling on ,he mat Re place a?n absolute secure prison, 

lest dny of the old year we bid good-bye to I There were nine escapes last year, and 
the great ettv of Chicago. Before it was I ^tliout reflecting in the elightest degree 
yet daylight on the first morning of the new I Qn aQV one> jf Goodepeed made up hie 

Preached Here Sunday. year we heard the roar of the mighty Nia- I mmd -t0 get otlt it ^ strongly probable
During his stay in Kt. John, Mr. Veseot y^g^T’ciri/siiw us in Ithaca, climbing steep that he would succeed. . .

lectured^ before .a full meeting of the Y. P. ,hl)lg, observing the university buUdings.look- “The object oi the reforma .
A of St David's church, and not a few w for signs “Rooms to rent” and ,n «eu-1 mcreljr to be » prison, but a place m 
Of' W- itérera seemed to discover in mm erat becoming acquainted with ow new .qtiar- vhich ,boya may be under moral influence 
4'CeaUtiM w”'of French character ters.,.,] c . add given an opportunity, of changing their

I I made soi attractive to the English speaking . Cûihell ',r 1 [mode of living. _ »,i„cition ere-

' ' 1 I,WWMIh;».!- $g3-mSrs$se£Vdw..........

pit of St. Stephen’s church. m,ev. D. J. an7iiart on the hill near the university type, to prêtent them, it pod-- ,
Fraser LL T>. minister, and in the even- campus. The university buildings or de- becoming hardened m crime.

whole heart and «nul are.in the woric he is apd to the south is the wide open valley. I by the grand JU1' , d three
„ , caiTV-ing on. and were delightfully; received The scenery in summer must be fine For victed he was not “ -, yS I bv large congregations -because of their natural location and beauty. Cornell build- jurors were in favor of conviction. It tic
» I cosmopolitism ami freedom from anyth ng, ngs surpass those at Chicago but in size 1 crolvn pr0secutor desired he could azain
‘ that would ,provoke illfeeliag., Such men and equipment they arc much inferlo . Lrocecd against Goodspeed on

liave not only irplace in the work of the Theyre Kept Blisy at Cornell- Of being an accessory after the Dohert.
church to which they belong, but are valty I think we shall like Cornell very much I murder. . - :g

week, as follows: Senile decay, four; con- I vanccd to the window and as he 6azed I ap,le jiromotcrs of a united national spirit I w3 have be6ome better acquainted. I “Bv big own contres on -
sumption, three; heart disease, two; croup, I acroæ the burying ground, lost in reverie, I d true Canadian patriotiMn. Though our courses -here do not require so I guilty of a number ot ear « ’
inanition, ijaralysis, meningitis, infantile I hjs att..ntioa was sudd: nly riveted by the I Mr Vessots wife i* a cultured French much mental effort as did those at Chicago and without widung to ny ur.ouay a
•..........  . 1 ris1:,i,2: Ki5.s-S!2.r$,T- I^

-------------- I were on y two in the cortege—had pte\ I -pjie incident with which this story opens I near,y all must it, in order .tp attend the
The Kent county council has received I out,,v> with their own hands, prepared a I was relate<l many years after by M. Beau-1 g 0>l0Ck lectures.. .Op five days ot the week

report of 530 cases of smallpox in Kent wvt. ....... I grand, ex-mayor of Montreal, and a Catlio- I have five one hour lectures or conter-1 q— JOHN RIVER LUMBER LUT.
county last year. The disease is now un-j After gently lowering the coffin fhfc it, I j; at a literary gathering *t the home ot ences before dinner, aud dnri^ nearly ev 
det- control, only 10 houses being under elder 0,£ the two was eeefcl td départ; , ^emflWr of the Vessot family. %"=«!£ "ses Teh i^^ru^-
quarantine. l'lie total- expenses m con-1 ^ the ptlier %taoA in guard -beside the ----------------------------- ------------ X en^iure. jud^ng ei^tals etc.
nection with the outbreak t\ere in I grave. Soon the fiwfc returned^with t>he I _ .q.. .« prii-r lllll TH I Before outlining tie courees, I may sayvicinity oE $6,m f ST. JOHl SEN I nlM jl)

The death of P. abort McAllister, for- I zj-lie man wiio htpt-amwafur the I ...mnriiTnil nilT tn agriculture or the “shorthand so called.
merit- of this city occurred in New hoik ^ „ protest:mt . PAMPRELLTON BUT mre upTn'competing aZSZSZ “JSFriday. Deceased was, a quarter Ot a I The veap_ ghpped away, and time m its I Unllll ULLLIUIl UU I I ugTwlio W(Je not brought up on a fann
centuiy ago. foreman m tlie job depart I fljg'nt-wllicil is no respecter of person—at I ,„,AB|T Tllf 1)1 I OF a great deal of the work is new and inter-
ment of the Globe, and later worked m I * th <,.UTie,1 awa,y the man .who had so | THAT WOxNT THr rlûî T esting and of a practical every-day kind that j MO was rafted below the boom,
the offices of the Freeman and The Tee- I th,)a„1itmllv provided Christian burial for I | ||A I lïflvil I LllL iLRuLl I w<>uid appeal to farmers. In fact about l-= I ot ]ast year the logs were largely - •
graph. For some years he held a position “ . ^ mall Vito had died of a contagious fanners rouvg and old «re taking the short Thj3 year there will be more province logs
in a large puMidhing house in New York- --------------- course in agriculture this winter. than last. The estimated cut this year is
A large grown up family survives. Alex. Hy. name was Joseph Veisot. Ills per-1 |lnfnrt,,n!,tp Seaman Picked Uo in The Courses. I 104.000,000.
McAllister, of this city, is a brother. soualitv which was most attractive for its UnTOflUnaie ùeamail r“ F The courses are as follows:- The season has been very favorable and

, I own noble qualities, has become doubly ■ End SnOW Bank Belonged 1. Agriculture; origin and treatment of the men have been able to do good work.
L W Powers, who has been trans- I ;lnm.rssive in a time like the present, ml .. , -, I soils. A study of field crops and farm man- I The estimate of the b> thep

ferred from thc office of C. P. K. train- wJdch j m Oyo cl French people are our t0 Camp Ellen, Ont.-North ShOfe agçment, devoting as much time o-s possible the different streams is as fol o .
m^er on this6 divhtmn to take, up the £ citizens in Canada like ou,selves, I pe0D|e Helping Him Home. \ZT Te'“iS^ W. J. IWMj Œ

duties of chief clerk in Mr- Iait s Mont I ru3ed and governed by a French première I P P °______ I wcek- Professor I. P. Roberts and Mr. I ■ ,North West ........... 7,000,000
real office, was tendered a farewell dinner I s„. Wilfrid Daurier, wlun our represent,t- I stone, lecturers. This course also includes oonn Depot stream ..... 3,000.000
by the officers and employes of the C- P- I t;ve l.tcraturer, Louæ Frechette, is a I The St. John papers of the 9th mat. told practice in Judging and scoring horses and I p'^:^ and ch’iounard.Black River. 2,000,000
It. Atlantic division at White’s restaurant frenchman, and when it is generally con- Douglas MoAdam by sheep; John Sweeney. Brown Bank ........ 3,000.000
Friday, and the retiring trainmaster has Leded that .there ^ name, snared 7 belong to Campbellton, ^"study ot toe g"0^^^^^: "0
reason to feel proud of the excellent send- L* the race-viz.; spirit ot mot ah t). .uim- . 1 uncon«cions and to fundamental principles of how the plant rami®, Jones, um River.. 1,500,000
off given him, and of a handsome present I trv< reverence for hb-rs ties, are recognized I who had been x I grows; food supply ana the Influence of, ex- I - - • new an4 0ig, Little
-a polished anbinet of solid silver table I :te potent fhctoAs M YkiPon bu.lduvg. | all appearance dead. He was carried to a ternal factors with special reference *0 cuiti-1 • 1 ^.....................................  4,000,000

U»,-n «i.-r m#-= t„, ,,i, ;= v..- u SZSm sit *' sms&srjrsssrr tas
department drivers. Instead .0- tunk'ng a | reniant.c element» a 1 , - I ‘ .. , » nn I 3. Agricultural chemistry—A study of soil I . Morrison St. Francis .... 6,000,000
direct appointment to fill .he place oi bofp. in the days ot t',e great.Napo.eon. in peeked about o9 mdcs from RetUtik on forlaa(|ol)> the composition of plants, the Francis ............ 1,000,000
Jatnts of 3 hose, who rwign- ( old l'V.mcc, and subséquent,y 'became « 1 yie VOyage from Cork to Chsm ck. He I njaimeuance of ferfcilivy by commercial fer-1 ^ H Cuilliffe sons, Allegash ... 9,000,000
ed the driver, .were changed as follows; loyal e.-htier in .the army o. Lome J lu--1 -n(o troublc „„ the voyage «Ulzer» and. farm yard manmes. l*rof=s»or j ’ McAmster Bros., Allegash ..... 3.000,000
,, , v - n,,n Will’am Cox t ■ I liuii" H:«-intcll:gince and honesty bler.d I g - ' Caldwell and Mr. Cat.maugh. „f I John Stevens, Allegash ...................  _,0i,0,000
One of No. 2 host men. V\ . I an < x t I Upp • - =, d -jml»ment won .or with thc «on of the second mate and the Economic entomolugy-A discussion of I ° Di ,tev old logs, Allegash .... S,000,000
m the vacancy anil assigned to No. 2 eti-Ud with exquisite good jim=muit w< . i „ , : _ , , him UJ the more important insect pests and the Sye 1 nosey o n t, 1,000,000
ginc; Lawrence Maboney. who drove No. 2 ldm a place' ot high honor and »P«t » second mate attempted to b-at him. Ue methods of combating them. Pro- Doueet Brancb ......... 1,000,000
strainer transferred to No. 2; Harrv L. the army. He was promoted to honorable I knocked the mate down and toe captain siingerland. gilvw Gaverte Madawaska ............. LOOO.OOO
Join-ton driver of No. 3 eng lie, to No. I position of commissianat general ot one of j coming belund struck him on the head 5_ Anlmai industry-Principles of breeding I Bstev. Rockway......................  4,000,000
oim e II R Xhvard the chief's drivr, the departments. with an iron belaying .pan, rendering him aDiœals, history and development of dairy Jamgs Lyneh- Greea River .............. 1.000,000
7 Xn’ »art* William Donohue I During his tenure of this office he b.'- unconscious for several days. Shortly at- and beef breeds 0l, cat.t-.J,,1'" Ld Purvis and Murchic, Green River.. 2,000,000itirjsr, £S: ,™r,K”:| ,r»i.a - «•.•eaU-* «• “*L*aair*^~ esa aswelfare of his fellow sodiure. and in mid-1 two others were the only survivor». 7 Diseases of animals-^A special course ^ Tpobique ...................  10,000,000

— life having aecumu'ated a very cons tier I From Reikavlk McAdam was sent to I q£ i0cture3 by professor Law. I T.bin.Je Mfg. Co. and D. Fraser &
, R,„„ _ loiloo J O G T of I able fortune be took his di-charge from I Lei till, Scotland, by the British vice-co un-1 g. poultry keeping—A discussion ot the do-1 Tohique.............

PiraiincÔ visiîed Gordon Division S o ftc areny and devoted bis time and P=>- iu) a Reikavlk. At Edinburgh he was meg,ic breeds of poultry; principles of feed- Tohique ..
T M^.W t?neG « Vttong.” eaV and Sainte to the work of the .«ph'itual compe]led to euter an hospital log and^ ma n^emen^nd praet.ee m scoring oe0 .T BalM. Tohlqim..
all prepared for a joyous gond time. V . regeneration c„ las tallow çonntijmai. I I was tound that as a rtmH_ot ' 0n various subjects, as forestry, etc. Waller pmtli on main river below
P. Barker presided and had prepared a the course of years Ins fortune was u.fc tdv lle had received lus eknU was fra.tured “JJ hemlock, spruce and
very lengthy programme of speeches, soles, I conslimed, but not tlie spirit of tnten-i I and a plece of bone pressed on tne br. . Also Nature Study. I bardwood............................
duets recitations and reading-. During I consecration to Ids religious calling. 1UI The doctors advised him to ue operatea ln aadiblon t0 the courses outlined above, I Iq aMition to this St. John River
the evenin'- Gordon Division served their I nPCcs«:tv he then sought to ally himselt L,- but finding that his chnnces ot recov- our speciai class of Canadian teachers (we I Lumber Company, which is com-
musts with II bounteous supply of re-| the Evangelical Society of Geneva I e, wevc sman }lc refused to undergo ail n0w number H) is receiving a seriegoflec- ,,osed of Mr. Milliken Brown, Pai-

Again the programme of in- operation. The Canadian H "^dVs - mer & Co., and Mr. Fish wB, get

.strmuentnl and voc-il mu^:c was gone ever, 1 agents therefore sent iiim to joui. Bailey, Professor Comstock, Professor I
after wJii Ji...votc< of thank< were give.i I Sent to tanaûa. 1 Here he entered the general hôpital but I A(kjnsori Mrs Comstock, Mrs. Miller, Missj
by the visitors and cheerfully received an<l 1 ,S!iort!y n-fter this a call came from iar™ I again refueed to be operated on until he | Rog(>rg> Mr> spencer and others. Among the I .
returned by members of (Gordon Division I 0f[ ^«nada to the society, asking that lxv° I sliould reach home. Having no money, I children ol New York state -Mr. Spencer, is |
and the grand scribe. The exercises ter ()f God be sent out 'to minister to I ome ople bought a ticket and sent Mm known as “Pad» *6»."
initiated with the singing of the national FreiwJi^penlting ProtEstanta who had made T Campbellton under the impression that ,ead7n7î,atarjlîd? tel here ofthe
anthem. I Canada their home. Joscpn Newt I hhr komc was here. * United Stales and Canada. Professor Jack-

Daniel A moron antAv^red fcne* call. In I jje reafly belongs to Camp Eli en, about | niaD^ <)£ Chicago ^oae lectures we art ended 1 Every mother knows the constant ca^
former was settled in Joliet, where there I gcven milce distant from Guelph (Ont ), I last ’ quarter, was the first .to give n, tlie j a little child require, and to the young

. a Mtiull F’renvli Protestant community, I .bere mother resides, and the mistake I world the term nature study. Professai- j and inexperienced motiiu.' who is eanm; foi; 
A letter hi!- Been received from Miss I unwan's of 53 rears be fed the I ,i„- to similnritv in the names, Bailey, of this university, has done -a great J h f baby there is no other- period jo

Minnie (I'Brirn. of Titusville. Kin,. W"1*. witll tUc word “E 7^,, Ell-in and Campbeliton. heal for the teachers ,thh* Kcÿ life more trying. Jn thc little ilk
county, calling «'‘«ntiou to lhe aniiounce- j > ,Qd „e Wlls beloved by the entire com- 0nl Sunday morning last he was found a» ”• able,‘’insuring “lecturer. Professor J that are certain to Como to all infants

ment prinled imdci Litn-Miio »atf <>« • I munilv. both Protestimt and €ai.- - e. Jb* I jn j0]in jn an uncnnsdoiy state m a CraiK> of ttm department ol ikorticultui-e, is 1 and young children, the motivr—es?i>eciali}
nary .9. of lier engagentent, and adding I ^ .•Jl'the y,:ar i.sok, and the Rev. J. L. I snow ’bank n- ar the home of Mrs. Ronald a Caaaiaian. ire takes a great dutcrest tn I the young and: inexperienced _ mother—
that tlie >internent is entirely false. Jt I Morin. M. A., now proi'ensor of Ereneli j Currie, sr. A physician was summoned | u9 and our work. I rscnreely knows what ta do. It to meet
may be said the announcement came to fanti literature in McGill Univèréity, in me llll1lt before his arrival he- had regained I , I emergencies of tin's k-nd that Baby’s Own
this paper in the regular way and was | ‘ r,,lendicl funeral ora turn, drew I .,on3Ciou#nCes. To the authorities here be 'x Tablets arc offered to all mothers. Dbese
printed it, good faith. | a remarkable comparison between the.litu ted the story told in St. John and && Ior a two 'Tablets are an absolute cure for all the

•--------------- --------- ---------------  I „r the deceased and that sp r.t of religious showPd kttero 0f recommendation from dit- ^|™".lu;„urse. ^ lce, conflaent that this minor ailments ot little ones, and mould
The total movement of iron ore to Lake „alri<lli.m and counigeous ftrt tilde w-mdi I fcrcnt parties. A subscription is being study an3 experience will better fit I constantly be kept in every home where

Brie ports from the upper lake^egion t.HF cntlu.v t..irlicr had fourni expression in | . , „„ t() Jefrav expenses of thc ticket "u8 for lh0 work we shall undertake. We I there are voumg children. 'Sickness comes
season will foot up 2,,0on.»00 tons, on tn-I - • j missionaries, who. like I . —Gan-obeli ton (N. B.)Events. J realise the responsibilities of our positions, I nujckh—wirh Baibv's Own Tablets at handcrease of L«0»,MO tons over last year. | the Wt u 1Mle France to hom<?' ^ ■‘n'Ptlgllton ^ --------- | 4“that all the emergency is promptly met. Mrs. R.

A damaged footballer has just ’horn fitted I cavry religion to ( tumda. Kingltoi Deanery Chora' Union, I ofLiisftfl endeavor to do honest’, eonscien-1 H. LaRuc, ^fountain. Ont., say». I can
London hospital with a celluloid nose. | I . T|1P shnuil s-iviees tious work, not only that we m person-1 recommend Baby s Own lahlets to a

Hi* Family. 1 Hampton. Jan. lo. -1 l|e » 11 ■ " „ I al]y succeed, but that we may successfully I mothers who have cross or delicate chil-
The French have a proverb, “bon chien I bf the Choral Union ot tin; JJzauctj ot I jaaugurato t.be movement for the better edu-1 dre,n j j,, u0t know how I could get along 

tient lie rave.'' which is abundantly veri-1 Kingston, brought to Hampton a large 1 ot tbe children in the rural distriolsj without them.” The Tablets are guaran
tied ill tlie history of tlie fanfily of » -u I contingent of singers from almost every I ot canada. 1 teed free from opiates or harmful drugs,
heroic Jnsaph.yea-ot.. , parish in the county, ^oo^^re bature ^d Wicd to a powder may be adminis-

1 livre were five d.iughtt iv* :n t.iv l.uu.l.» J excellent and . -, , ri..,.. I study, manual training and domestic econ-1 fered with absolute safety to a new bom
and three sons. ad. of whom have realized I study but considerable t dent. ucan re » ^ 1 lhahe_ SoLl by all dmgaists or .sent by
their father's desire that they should be I ington was director and Mrs.-.I. M. » ea ■ I -rhe end—“That ye might have life and j mad at 05 cent? a box by writing direct 
-useful members of society, and loyal sup-1 presided at the organ. Harr son .s nrt-lies- j aaVe jf more abundairtly.” I to tha Rr Williams’ Medicine .Co.. ®rock-
,portera of British institutions. .Samuel, trn was' present from St. .Mm and gaa-c D vvh HAMILTON. I ^ a ,, g, ^

J I the oldest, who is at Joliet, has won re* J valuable aid. •------ » Itbefe (N' Y'F> Ja le’ 1WB* - * "'

i'-ij-:.;
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. miWSr*
11 is honor

case ,detip and earnest consideration and- 
was actuated Solely by a, this're to do wfiat 
was right and just—-though he. said his 

seemed to him- now unwise, and he 
regretted very much that he had pot car
ried out his original intention and sent 
Goodepeed to the penitentiary for a term 
of six years, three on each count.

“This outcry,” said his honor, “is a sort ,. 
of passing spasm, a feeling that toe cor- _5 
rect tiling has not been done, and per
haps what strikes deepest is the $151 
which the carrying out of the sentence 
will cost. That does- some times strike 
hard, you know. _ -•

“It is not quite correct to sgy Good- 
speed was not acquitted. He has not _ 
been convicted at any rate. Nine of the ' 
jury thought him innocent and I think hi* 
sentence meets the views of the majority . - 
of citizens. The boy, as I said on^the 
bench, and repeat now, should have been 
sent to the penitentiary.”1

American pork advanced 50 cents a 
barrel in Boston Saturday.

Four 111afringes and 22 births 12 males 
and 10 females—welc registered in t!he 

city last week. v" '.

'77mm ■
4 courseFred Tbibedeaii, 19 yepTs of age, has ____

been a nested at Bathurst on suspicion of j j » 
breaking into Fenwick Bros.’ butcher ^ 
shop on Tliursday night,aad stealing about I :

$60 worth of property.

m
Mis.» Maggie Fraser, of Bloomfield, was 

severely injured Thursday evening while 
coasting near her home. She was brought 
to the city, and at the hospital Friday a 
surgical operation was periormed upon her 
jaw, tvlrich was fractured m three p aces.

f f Si
L,. or wrong

tiJ. T. Page, of the Dominion Wrapper 
Company, of Woodstock, was in the city 
Saturday on his way home from Amherst, 
where his company has secured option on 

rite for its plant which may be removed 
from Woodstock.

r

The marriage of M ss Jennie Preston, 
daughter of Doctor Prpton, of this city, 
to thc Baron Frederick von hggers, 01 
New York, took place at that city Jan. 
10. The wedding was very quiet owing to 
a death in the groom’s family.

a 1“*

REV. CHARLES H. VESSOT.Fifteen burial permits were iwued lari r* m-1- à

natives of the German Empire 
—a sister and brother—were at Union 
station Saturday afternoon on their way 
•to Duluth (Minn.), having traveled to- 

from the fatherland to join rela-

Two wee

each.

guther 
live» in the west. urn; oici, m

TOWN, ÏES OF . 
COm CONDITIONS,

iF-X'ftv
The shareholders of the Bi;? Five Mining 

and .Milling Company, Enfold (N. 8.) have 
re cl cted the following directors, all of 
8t. J-ohn: Andrew Malcolm. F. M. J>uteller, 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, John Russell jr.. and 
James Kennedy.

It is Expected to Nearly Equal Lait Year’s 
-What the OperatorsjEstimate,

t:
I

The lumber cdt on (the St. John river this 
large as the cut ofyear will be uearly as 

last season.1 Last year 141,000,000 was rafted 
and came through, too booms, and 10,500,-

0£ tiie cut

The marriage of Clara Thorne and Har 
ley Corey took place at Butternut Ridge 
on Wednesday at the residence of the 
bride's brother, iCharle* G. Thorne. Rev. 
v Vorev. of Petitcodiic, performed tne 

of abaut 60

Sales Agent of Dominion Company, 
Sydney, Just Back from Visit to 
the States.ceremony, in the presence

guests.

Hir-s Ethel Knight Mollison, who was 
on U vint' to her moiher in Yarmoutih last 
week, has entered upon an agreement to 
tour Australia with* a first-clu-s company. 
t»he returned to Boston on Wednesday 
evening and will at once sail for that far 
distant coniniouwealth.—Yarmou-th (N o-) 
Telegram.

Alexander Dick, general safes agent of 
tlie Dominion Coal Company, Sydney, was

»
in the city Friday on his reurn to 
Sydney front Boston and New York, whera 
he was looking after certain, sales whieh, 
during early summer, Ins company made 
to different American dealers.

He would not state .the extent of the 
contracte, or the prices involved, and in 
viewing -tbe company’s général dealings, 
said its policy was to sell what? ■ it pro
duced to Canadian .eoAl merchants, there- 
by protecting tbe Canadian, people. The 
present demand was greater than usual, 
owing ijo the strike iti the American 
mines, and the likelihood’ of relieving to

appreciable degree the Boston coat 1

.

There arc at present on Partridge Bl
and seven jiatients ill with measles and 
diphtheria under the care of Dr. J. E- 
[March, and all are dotrrf~nicely, Tbtfe 
are Vhe remainder of .W.aan. bke the 
ollicis, will soon go to their destination. 
This season, so far. lias been a particu 
Jarly busy one for Doctor Alarch, who has 

most untiring in performing Ins du-

Ill'V.

•

votabeen
ties. any

famine, was very small, even, if the duty 
of 67 cents per ton was removed.

The American ports, though, .were not 
without coal, for in the harbors of New 
York and Boston were thousands of tons 
waiting to be discharged, something whtdh 
could not lie rapidly done, owing to the 
limited facilities. The cities were practi
cally surrounded with coal, but the means 
>f handling it were so inadequate to the 
public requirements that the - condition 
tlosely approached stagnation- 

The railways were attempting^ to do in 
three months what it-was customary to do 
in 10. AVhile in the States, Ire had been 
inked if Pennsylvania anthracite coal bed 
been selling at Canadian ports at a leaver 
figure than the American people were 
obliged to pay, but. did not know.

The Dominion Coal Company had six 
collieries running, and the daily output 

front 11.000 to 12,000 ton»,- much of

Sunday night and Monday tlie mer- 
curj- took a great drop all over tne prov
ince. The lowest temperature registered 
at the observatory here yesterday morning 
was 12.5 below zero. High winds pre
vailed. The report of thc cold wave in 
various parts of the province is as fol
lows: Edmuneton, ‘25 below; Woodstock, 
20; Fredericton. 30; Sussex, 32; Bathurst, 
22; Harcourt. 20; Ottawa, 39. At 9 o clock 
yesterday morning it was 11 below here; 
•it noon, 9 below; at 3 p. m., 5 below; at 
9 p. m., 3 below.

•,v'
•î* ' '

wagon.
... 10,000,000 
... 3,000,000 
... 1,000,00. 
... 6,000,000

I

I

Theru’.>i a large cargo of anthracite coal 
coming to St. John from Cardiff (Waltoj 
on it-* way to Milwaukee. Major Rose, oi 
Chicago, lias secured 10.000 tons and sa.ve 
Jie lias made arrangements with tbe C. P* 
iR. for transportation. He expects the coal 
will reach Milwaukee by Fcib. 10 an 1 be
selling at *0 per ton. Superintendent
Oborne. of the V. P. R.. is absent* trow 
tlie city and J. N. Sutherhind, general 
freight agent, say's he heard about the 
coal shipment while in Montreal, but no 
official word has yet been received here.

................. 10,000,000

y
„ ». 7,500,000out.. ». .. •wW '

.. .......................134,000,000
—Fredericton Gleaner,

Total ......... .. was
which was sold ahead. -The present de
mand cduld not be pvertaken, even if .-tibere 
came a 'suspension of duty.

Ooncefnihg Sydney and Cai5e',Bi'eton 
generally. ^Fr. Dkk said thc xxmditiofls 

t were prosipcrous. there being in the fOr- 
Jarge number of build-in-g» in course 

of construction, and a marked increase in 
property value-

A MOTHER’S CARE.

A Correction.At a meeting of the finance and ac
counts committee of the municipal coun
cil Monday morning it was agreed to 
recommend to the council the wue of 
debentures for ^05,000 to carry out the 
improvements sitggeAicd by the royal com
mission. They are the erection of a new 
roof for the licxpitui; enamelling and 
painting of all the interior walls ; alter
ing of windows for the improvement of 
ventilation; installation of a new heating 
apparatus for the epidemic bunding; the 
appointment of a medical -superintendent 
and a head nurse to take full charge of 
the institution and patiente, and an en
largement. of thc building to accommodate 
nine nurse» in addition to the 17 now em
ployed.

Temperance Matters. >
Never Despair Division S. of T., of 

Weleford, Queens county, wae visited by 
Delegates Sullivan, (Law, McCavour, Stark, 
Donald, Hoyt, Fenwick and Cowan, on 
Thursday evening last. An enthusiastic 
welcome awaited the visitors at the open
ing of the division, after which a well-ar
ranged programme of musical and literary 
exercises was carried out. The ladies of 
WcMord division had an elegant repast 
served to the visitors and with speeches 
and songe, recitations and dialogues, the 
evening was joyously spent. The mem
bers of Weleford escorted the visitors to 
the train, and while waiting for the train, 
which was 40 minutes late, made the sta
tion house re-echo with many comical 
songs and addresses. Many resolutions of 
thanks were tendered the hoete of Wela- 
ford, and cheers and counter cheere were 
given on the departure. of the; train. ;

7
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TtiE PANTHER WITH US?
— — -—■ ™ ,,,,,

HOW THE PERTH OPERA
HOUSE WAS WREC K D.

- ' ...-.5r<y..„„-ys*".1 ' •i.ilr B 'fr~ & j rr**r*

SHORTY," A DftftMR OF THE DEATH HOUSEi rr

OR IS IT ONLY A COUSIN ? Roland B. Molineux Depicts Tragedy and Grim Humor of the Death 
Chamber — The Story of an Italian, Whose Life 

Was Taken for Murder.

Wood and Iron Twisted Like Paper by ExP^sion of 
Acetylene Gas Up the River—Wonderful Escape 

of Men in the Wrecked Building.
Professor Ganong’s Interesting Paper on Wild Ani

mate Which Have Been Seen and Have Not Been 
Seem dn the New Brunswick Woods—That 

' Creature Which Foams the Canaan 
Forests.

mo—no! Then Shorty might go to the 
eternal had place. Loving brother left 
and came no more.

Benjamin asked Shorty why he did not 
give the money to hi» brother.

“No!” said Shorty. _ the Hotel Perth.
‘What in hell to yer gomg to do with Iroa aod wo<)d were tnvieted and shredded like paper by the tremendous force 

lt?,1X»a*eli/*nreSed Shorty. "Heaven! generated. A Telegraph reporter aaiw portions of the runners of sleighe wMoh might 1 

Go wash your face.” ‘ ■ - ' have been used for curlers’ brooms so had the wood fibre» been separated'.
Larry’s time drawl near. Shorty s «bran jA one tell just what caused the explosion, for there seems to have been

^e^S Ed £ MDed Hte?Vrty every precaution against it. But the moat wonderful thing, and «> one can tell

____ ^ iwt <W to tell bow the mother prayed fçr him! But prayers are not al- why that was either, -was that no one was killed-'
took .paire of the' $360; how they, Shorty ways answered in the Death Chamber. The generator waa in the basement of a lar£e, solidly constructed wooden build

Xj^biddEEe' gt&- ing.-aheathed throughout and having a birch flooring. ** 

they celebrated—’’’Make th’ congratulât!'.’.’ Arld aow there was no one for Shorty, to House, end b|loW_arp sample rooms and forage space. This bhihfrra wa» ynstructea
Then came the tragedy. “It was one talk to in hie mother’s tongue.. in 1901'at a eôst of k.OOO.'The'loes is roughly”estimated/at $2,060. Thelbmiaing to

o’clock ,after twelve—I feel aiwfutty worse ghorty’s tinte drew pear, the day was 
—I don’t know what isn't—I want my Loving brother wrote to him; there
wife,” explained Shorty. was "much news in the letter. The gird

“You: must be drink,” said the mother. OTer jn Jersey, whom Shorty always 
“Why don’t . you say wihat you are tell- ke o{ ae -my wife,” had married 

ing about?’ cried the father. another. The couple, her father, and the
“I want de mon!” demanded Shorty. mutual friends who had brought Shorty
“Lie business!’/ screamed the father. ,, j m0, and Shorty’» brother,
“Throw’ à#ày!‘"No believe!" said the were gQing tJbay a keg and have a pic-

friend».. . .. , . , . nic on a certain day, the same day that
Shorty was trembling Be he went on ghorty looked ahead to on hi» calendar,

with the story. ... and— The nicnic was to be in honor of
“That’s a fearful, what I see? A aharpa ““ p

wire (stilleto). Ah, that is a different ^ wag jU8t after this letter that Shorty’s
something. eves went way back into his head. Shorty

Shorty was magnificent now. No words Kttie nothing. Those terrible 
were: necessary to tell the story; his face ate ^ t into gwtv’s
and gesturea ehowed me all that happened, prison nes . deener Start-
Tearing back Ms afcirt, he ehowed me a face. Every day they start,
long, jaggCd scar from shoulder to waist: ing at the eyes, carving tb

“Quick* quick into hall. Light no end of the mouth «4 ^Ung o tbe 
What you have? It is to fight, chifi. They divided Shorty ® face into 

Hp away quick off. Bigger man throw three ghastly panel». Shorty’s ekia was 
down <to mb. They kill, I shoot-just the turning clay color-end why not? Shorty 
same like tbto^Dto! Madre <$e Dto!-o® will boob be-dust. He got thint you
die floor the* mother! So little, saLall • tebhld almost see through Xhartyte bande.

Awil^ie French say, figure for yoqrse}i(-»p .and. BfeWft W
what justice poor. Shorty received at'his fartés, Triseing ;4he floor,, HjSHjWrW# *jff 
trial against theee' wltnesees and without of the crucifix they had ©veenihim. AU 

< hife tnoney—a paper man in hell would get; night long, all night long he did 'tMs. We 
fairer chance. So it eame to pass that who lay awake and tried to read, heard 

Shorty arrived ,in.. the death, chamber at him mumbling ae the beads dropped 
Sing Sing and deported himself at first as through his fingers; heard the tap, tap,
I have described. tap of hie forehead on the floor repeated

But there came a time when Sister hundreds of times before each of the 
Xavier brought him an Italian B-ble and many pictures of the sainte which were 
catechism and Larry Friori taught him to stuck on the walls. In front of each of 

Murderer's Home Journal,” which the edi- read them. Then Shorty waa a dfferent these pictures were little fly-covered heaps
tor had to suppress, he was catching flies; creature. He became a man—quiet, con- of decaying food—Shorty s votive offering
he did this almost ae well as a monkey— siderate, industrious; and wer respect- to the good saints. The saints never sc
an d why not? How the flies loved Shorty!' ed him. About this time came a letter cepted the offerings, but the flies Mid
But this was at first. So was he feud with and photograph from Italy—from home, roaches did. They came by millions, fly- 

co ored brother, Benjamin, whidh was They read the letter; to Shorty-^he could ing and crawling to devour it; they cov-
renewed daily. Every morning Shorty told not read writing ycto-tirty ‘gave Aim the ered the walls of Shorty’s cell; they cov-
Benjamin that his face was black, and photograph becèuse it Was not a tintype, ered Shorty. The saints, in gorgeous crim-
urged him to wash it. Benjamin replied; You may not poasete a tintype in the gon aD(j folue robes, with their mitres,
Shorty responded; Benjamin observed, and death chamber. A tetra çnce cut hie throat crooks and uplifted fingers, regarded 
then tiie keéper interfered.. with a'picture of his mother. They have gkorty. Theit.^gye»,-followed him about

Whit- trivial t6ti|ii' bfti^ n6bout mis- been mpe* yujflfigyRQee* The picture had wherever h* knelto iPeiiiapa they/will save 
understanding among frfleriâ*. ’ A mere been taken by a:rurahUrtist in some little shorty’s soul, but;-they!-6o not drive away 
nothing at all will start a quhrtel in the mountoin ■ tow*.' evef forget it? ^ i-
“Death Chamber.” We had -ooaides for On a gilt chair—nrf.' a thronc—eat h;s mo- Shorty's brown knees came through hie 
Sunday dinner, “the kind mot^e^ used ,tp tber ini pgaeaqt dre^.,^1 qnly remember trouser*,. thg , tosg-q£ , Shorty/a elippere 

Trepiwt Have *et Ston It. ' make,” all dotted t>vér., wi|ÿi dnpd eiir- th»t she ha4 .oq! ytihito dockmgs ai;d con- turned ;e»jaie eèéhwtù* heeke from kned-
; -t „ 1 . c. rA dteto Am. ji it rants.’ She gave them fo'WjtKèn 1 was grew gaiters and «mt the elastic on the j knetiieg ■til day dehg, all night long.

A year or two ago I inqnlred.of Mr. Carnall; jt., of St. John whether An* of it & ^ boy. ^ gave théjn to me incee- sides of them were Worn out. She must ^ pri :̂ “titeae things, heard
are «up ée«^lâ4* ®®Je» and he told me that he had known oof no instance of it. aantly. Shorty rcplacedjtfcg^yrante with have weighed * tottjl^and''evidently was ^ account 0£ ghort^s nocturnal devo- 
Ihe tmroer* on the Tobique do not know of its occurrence, nor do they believe that dried flies and sent them in the twilight fri^itedetf ' to •detitej.PertwiPt .the camera yong and him to «top them, for he
it Mvm- r nnr. there for the rMsnn that it oould not exist in our forests without to Benjamin with his compliments. was an,‘evil eye. The father on one side then—what we had known long
it ever occurs there, for the reason that it oould not exut in our loresm wip was in a dark cell; it was a looked ,a hundW an* fifty,ywe- old. He [ef‘^lthat the strain had been too much
Showing its teacks in the snow, and track» which oould belong to euch an animal daf,k ^ Benjamin_my pen refusee to must have toiled every moment of it. Oh, “J Sho^g intellLt-thàt Shorty was in-

are by- them in their fall and winter hunting. write-it. I shall never be hungry aga-o the sitter cnthe:ot^.etee* the .mother, aane But shorty prayedon harder than
Storied of encounters with the animal are, of course, not infrequent, but the a8 lortg as I Uve when I think of what how h,drone *he is^ But listen, that the ^ The gQ0(j Si8terg aad the priest did

winterwrening yarns of a lumber-camp can hardly be taken an evidence in natural happened. . _ „ *°, her lirother’aTtiie other end of 811 the$’ cou1^ to moderate hia devotions.
Mrto^-iand, iLdea, th«e are two an,male known as the Indian Devi,, tue puma J »f dem current*, ^  ̂^^^/Sstster During those final weeks w, noticed that

and tha wolverene, the totter an animal which formerly certainly exiated m the ..No.a<urrailt-heap a” waiked ’ to and/from church every day- *^te^'to m^Finally, tie’ morn-
provtoee. ’ -My pen aga-n retuses Hataek. No; I Wturc ing came-4hetost morning.

On more than one oooaslon I hare endeavored to Mow up newspaper stones cannot to-erate ^ the thought can you ' Wermt tc ^me now ” The priest blessed him, and as they
«I the oocerresce of panthers in Maine and New Brunswick, but without result. Re- \ ^L^otre^f B^ajJn's're^h ^ort'y yrcptelb<^f bowled; Shorty pray- ^d the cdl door in the early mom-
cantly, YoWeVer, a positive newspaper etatement as to its occurrence in the Canaan ’̂TrepTy w-L^ui to 11"“ ed to7», W^He .covered^the back ^

wood, seemed to premise mult.. The St. John Te,egreph for bet. 21 repnnted an Thl, 8tane<, the feud, and a fittle pl^- ** muri do n j&dTrie, sa^

article from the New York Sun of Oct. 18 in which a description is given by Dr. antry ot Ben a not long afterward added and knett before mnat or God will not>w-” The
V- B«. „ th, Mi o m-t ■rev Sri* SSMSSïïstiS '«,?«$, sursis •”??= " „ *
trip made bv|im and t> tether, Dr, B. S- Thorne, m tiie-Canaan woods, « * eh oheckera for a pepe of chew- $lpb, apcwî^ty possessed. This wte ( I V r ’ - 4 CAH TO
occur Sie Mowing passages: - >v eVt*“ 'T ing tobeoco a aide; best twp .games W 'tobe^e*.i& arguing' the appeal: "TV**, ^'•L^.,. ^ ; ( I \X7D A IZ I1

............1 arWBAIC fl i JL: a-

S|WÉ*tirasr-'-.'r*-;iLUNGS hBoISUITIDtlOn.
important match ia made we can foLôw sign à paper. ^ ïhe. brother^had the paper . ,111 1 S S W*
^veg8Ty FIRE AT^SUSSEX, V -|f ' -

^ are* S tS- ^ t ^ ^ ^d-Thm-ght to Be Work of ™°US^SgCXÎÏ A'XPT'rffl**** '

S locendlary—Reward Offered, 7?;T ” f/W

Shorty Won the the first game, Benjamin the keep€M e^lained, and the “P. K.,” Sussex, Jan. 1».—An unoccupied bam, A cure idfcow wit,fail the reaclMf PiUWo stands alone—the use of any 

the second. Shorty the t.Wrd,'. apd twk mean. principal keeper, came with an situated on Floral avenue and under lease «Very suffer,* $ W othm#fcedic!ne as an assistant is not
the tobaoco. ^ urty was ju, lant, he de- jnterpreter an(j explained many times over to George Berne, was discovered on fire —^ JL - nsj^^sary. Eat good, plain, nourishing
dared that knew^ nothing from tne ^ waa for a trial, lawyer; trial, law- at 6 o’clock Sunday morning. Assistant ^et P^enty c^re^-^irout-doov
game what he is about . , yer. 'Don’t you see, Shorty?” Chief Gould, with No. 2 Company of the 1 H ixerc,sc, and use Pul-Mo as directed,

It became 8trangdiy eilent in Benjamins ghorty stood with his short legs apart, fire brigade, was promptly on hand and $f used as directed will Clfck the nAj^Ks ^at is all Nature wi o the rest,
cell. Benjamm wae waiting until tihorcy hande beMnd hlm> pipe in the corner of the fire was confined to the building in of this fatal disease and "«tore tjQEct- ^ Pul-Mo is mexpensive, being sold by
should regale himself with the v-ctora Ml mouth and eyes half dosed, lietening which it caught. ed to perfect health. Do dll gjaffiSRi'ida, dmgg^ts at $i.o° per large bottle, or you
apoiJ®- to all they had-to say. The owner and leasee of the building Madeira, California, MexicOTFaSTRocky may procure a sarnple bottle for cents.

For worlds Ben would n»t have lost a ''Throw away lawyer," remarked Shorty, are offering a reward of $35 for informa- Mountains. Remain at Itom^Kh friends 11 >'°ur druggist has not got Pul-Mo in
word of Shorty’s remarks. The noises -<Ye* yes, Shorty, but he’d use it to tion that WÜ1 lead to the discovery and and home comforts aroundSbu and use stock’ ® samPle Dolue w,n be delivered to
which proceeded from “Little Italy” later y0l; a new trial.” punishment of the miscreant who, they Pul-Mo, which is the ad^Fement Ihe anT address
were worth waiting for. There were two <«j kad trial. See?" urged he of the think, must have started the fire. century in medical seqj^re. Pul-mo is an
dead mice hidden away in the interior of small stature. ___________ - -,lr , absolute cure for Consumption, Throat
that tobacco. “Xo, no, Shorty; a new trial—new! It i „„L„> I r t • and Lung Troubles, Cough's, Colds and all

“How does yer like dim kurrents?” ask-,' new!” it looks Like vonteision. , other consumptive symptoms,
ed Ben. “Doân yer_ be afeared to chaw “They give new trial? Yes?” Shorty A great many people up to within a very 
(detan; dejr’s perfeotiy ripe.” was delightèif. . ^ , recent period were inclined to sympathize

They were. ' »' ‘x - .‘/•I don’t, kpoiy,” said the P, K. ; with . the deaf and dumb school officials
No mere presents were exchanged after “I Waii,” s»i4„Sho**yj- W* djeinisaed wko were charged with serious crimes, and 

that., It is sad when' friend»:aiée“ éonfi- them all. :. i •'>: to disbelieve the damaging reports abrodd,
depce, id each .otiher. ; ' An Kal&B lawyer came, enfcaged m a hut the proceedings before the government

Sh<fft$i spoke a language of hie etro. It1 edn versa tion lasting hours, which aouhded commissioner and in the circuit court, and
wak'English in sound and accent, but the Hke a battle 'royal between I0.Ç00 epraged the absence of the persons indicted have
gfdiipihg of 'tbs word» was. àccordidg to parrots; h*departed in tears. An Italian mads a great change in public sentiment.
MÈ own sweet will. For Shorty the rules priest came, prayed strenuously and wrnt If th* Woodbridges and Power are inno-

■of sj-ntak had-BO terrera. away. The $100 remained in the bank, cent of the charges, they shpuld hasten
One, day hevtold me Mijistery. “f did Shorty wtitild not sign a paper to eave n,aok to meet the accusations, and if pos-' 

was from Italy six year. All the time 'H» Bfc« T?» bad luçk to put yotir name mble clear themselves. Their hasty exit 
mostly work the railroad on, : So much. :*°,a i>aPer. very bad luck, indeed. from the country will be generally regard-
biz- hehvy catrt ties. That don’t make' In tbe course of time (a very long time), ed as a confession of guilt. The whole c:r- 
me any never mmd. I get the mon. Ah!' Shorty’s case reached the court of appeals, cumstances are most painful and diegrace- 
flhat is altogether something-three hun- and the court of appeds deeded against M, and the government, as well as the St. 
dred dollar. I.will.go-home. Ah! a prêt-- Shorty. Ttes made Shorty furious. He John Telegraph, is to be congratulated on 
tvful of a zirls is there to marry.” explained that he had been convicted &e 8tep6 fhey have taken in the matter.

Then Shorty told me how he came to again; that he had not been present, an ^ Telegrapli people have been maligned,
New York te take the steamer. Here hé ÏÏ^Lt ^o T/M Te word” their motivu. questioned and their proeeed- 
met some friends who invited him to the -rrr, ’ jidnu thev send for him for the in®? rendemned, but they have now the 
Italian oolony acrofie the river in Jersey. -^tneas9 Why-9 ? A thousand whya? No eat7iefaction of- knowing that they labored

“He did went." Eveiy one said how abk to maL him under- not m vam but aceompltehed a good work,
foolish he was. "Such a nonsense. You ,^nd -Fredericton Herald,
don’t know what’s no good. You talk like ljAga;n the brother came,
a nanpy goat." Why not marry the beau- t„ tke "g00d heaven,”
tiful daughter of the house at which they need the $100, but his “loving brother" 
were caU‘ng, “ain’t yer?” «quid use it in hd6 bueinass; would he sign

'The mother slipped away while the fa- .âge paper? !"•" - - y
tiler' *nd frianda argp*I w^TIo! ^8»' SieP'1 #jti '®ierÿ: Béate of
they:-were all so kind "and ’convivial. Yes. nch pérspîration. stoddJout On “loving 
tihedur new friend must marry Apne».- -t“l brother's” ^prphpatL, fUjfatèàf brOtKtif":
$300 diould set them up hi fcoq»ekefpi»*â UltiL spjeat.>B*lvi»W9i was thq:
the prospective father-in-law. who was in ItjUia» - lawyer, -the priest, the .ear fare,

1 “pAblictlce,” would obtain a lrrill*»t-po*i-, the daper. Irving brother’s grief was 
tion for Shorty: only a fool would do piteou» to see. For the sake of the dear 
anything else. And thee the mother Dio, would Shorty sign the payer? No,

Had I been governor of the state of brought in the gifl; -dressed ae every mo-
New York I would have pardoned Shorty, ther’e heart would prompt for the occa-
There was Universal sorrow in the “Death Sion. Shorty looked into her eye»; at the
Chamber” when he died, for we knew his borro

. , . - story, and every one of us felt that justice lbotofl ate the cup.
' I» Àfre, or daw there ever been, a real panther in the New Brunswick woods? miÿ,t have been satisfied jn another way. said he, to me, overoome by, the

fry • NW BenttpmAer, who said he had wounded one ia tiie GaaBea woods. . whdse gtooped Shoulders were the re- “Yxm have goed- talk; the same thing
Tbrongh the kindness of Dr. G. Ü. Hey The Telegraph to enabled to' print JJJjçt long jife 0[ excessive hard work, i3 to me^’. paid Shorty, and there wae a

hereto th a most interesting paper by Bref. W. R Ganong "“On the recently reported yef" Shorty was only £2 years old., aetein his Vdioé.

m*re>,toi^*,'«t frehm^a -tingle authentic recoiti of the ocodrrenoe m New or ^ite; he Teamed to do
DrunSwjek ef.the TpaWfrer/ aha* puma, catantouct, cougar, or mountain lion though wklie there. Larry, an Italian mem-
iMiie flÉNiàW^ prestoce tore heard froin time to time/ ber ot dur guild, taught liim. At that ti™e»f,

Th* ttinlhrffftptetri very prominently in' eotne of tiie stories By C. G. D. Roberte, »hen h«_was not drawing pictures for e

v' '_________

The picture printed herewith gives but a email idea of the force of f*1* eï" 
plosion of the acetelyne gas whidh occurred at Perth, New Brunswick, January 12, 
and which wrecked a building owned by C. C. Rogers, the amiable proprietor ofplumage; .he had, alas, already
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' THE WRECKED BUILDING.

.View From River Showing Effect of Exploeion at Perth (N.B.).

situated acres» the street from the hotel which was lighted from it, and is the 
property of C. C. Rogers, proprietor of the Perth, the well-known headquarters for 
touriste and three who seek eport in the Tobique game country, a* well as for the 

commercial men-
At the time the explosion occurred Mr. Rogers was at the Andover end of the 

highway bridge. The tremendous explosion caused him to look up and he 6aw the 

Opera House building straying as
At the time of the occurrence there were eight horses in the stable, six owned 

by Mr. Rogers, one, a very valuable animal, owned by C. H. J. Knapp; another was 
the property of R. L. Price. They were at the end opposite that where the ex
plosion occurred, but the walk between their stalls was blown upward-

C. H. Chhill, the hostler, and Ernest Hammond, a guest of the hotel, were m 
the building at the time and that they escaped with a shaking. np » marvellous, 
considering that three sleighs were converted into matchwood and a fourth eras 
blown out through a hole in the tide of the building to the river.

Windows were broken in buildings across the street, among the sufferer a being 
-E. W. Larlee, the barber, and F. D- Saddler, a storekeeper.

On the first floor of the wrecked building are the carriage house and stable; on 
tite second floor sample rooms and a hay loft, and the top floor is the opens which 
seats 350 persons. It was occupied only a week ago by the “Jerry from Kerry” 

Company.
The generator was in one end of the basement which also was used for stabl

ing purposes, but the room in which the generator -was wae partitioned off and 
was lighted from the outside through a glass window, there being no light or fire 
in the room where the gas was generated-

It waa entirely excluded from danger by fire and the explosion cannot be 
traced to carelessness as no one was in the gas room after 10 o’clock .ip. the morn
ing when Mr. Rogers waa there and closed the stop in the pipe in order to dis
connect it amd clean up.

AN UGLY CUSTOMER.
But this to not Mr. Felis Conoolar Whose Presence in the New Brunswick Woods is Disputed.

nt wtoflrtite scenes sre laid in New Brunswick. But theee stories arc pore fiction 
with animals as the heroes, and they ere not in any case, though they have been 

taken by uniformed person» to be, studies in natural history.
GM&er, in Ms “New Brunswick,’’ speaks of it in 1847 as “very rare,” but cites 

no ere® «if fit presence. Adams, in his “Field and Forest Rambles” speaks, page 59, 
rale reported to Vm by Dr. Robb of “a large feline animal 'having attack

ed and nearly killed a man near the capital,of the province ÎÙ 1841,” supposed to 

be e pupae. The society’s Ust of New Brunswick animal®, published in its Bulletin 
No. ui'.nèi)» that “No recent instances of its oocurrenjce are known.”

gofer, g* I oan find there are no positive statements as to its presence in the 
ssrlier iü£ra^ur|. It is not mentioned by Gyles in his "Adventures,” among the 

««ii»»!» he describes, nor by any other writer. . ,
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if shaken by a mighty wind-
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HeriWfcitifè'i "toad, are" partridge feathers in fee- read; some of the

ret tri» »£&«f^pfey here. . . '.“"’..'•'T !

"VW**"1* spot itt <£he‘ro*d way was reached where the partridge feathers toy, 

a partridge Was ofcacived at the nde of the road.; I «Bot it. A-momeet later mere 
w groat"and confused’ crackling of branches a hundred yards away to the left.
It ebund0 like a mon-o on. the run. The sounds became plainer. The abîmai 

was wiienày approach!o8■ Then there was a pause followed bÿ a growling sôxfnd 
end more stealthy approach. The aniinal.erept to within twenty feet, then crouched 
in tbs ondorbrush and growled steadily. A patch of the creature’s tawny hide 
showed for a moment in an opening of the underbrush- The animals identity was no 
longer a gnystery—it wa* a panther. There was not time to speculate then as to 
wW strange miffchanee had led an animai of this species, hitherto unknown in these

time for action. The creature was

w,- •' ...i airs-.- .

I. v'if

was •

regione, te isrede tiie Canaan woods: It was 
teahing-itself irêtè e perfect gale of fury and growling ominously. As he crouched 
again to, spring Iffired blindly where the ferns quivered. Hia growhng ceased and he 
lorebore to sprifag. Instead he turned and leaped haltingly and lamely away. The 
blood on the lettres ehowed that he waa wounded, 'but pursuit, owing to the dense 

nature ad 'th* stood* sti this point, wae futile.
Dr. Itairtiè wa* kind enough to answer very fully my inquiries as to farther 

partionfeto," Wt ’wae enable to give me any additional information. He adhered to 
hia "pirn" that the animal was a panther despite my arguments to the contrary. 
Here ti* |liàlier Rested for a time, uhtil Dr. Thorne, with some not unnatural tri
umph, fûtWsïâeff to me the’ following item from the 6ti' John Gazette, of- Nov. -12:- 

“Bdaz OôrtirofTÔBnaan recentiy trapped a monster-Indian Devil,' or mountain 
boo, me^nnyfve e^a.'lia^'feet in length. As there were maria ' White''it bed 
rseentiylieenziiot, it je.snpposed $j>,be the stye animal that attacked Dr. B. 8. 

Uteorne jyid Viul B. Thorne wholo hunting jn the Canaan wdeds.”

It Wui WtldeM.-
Doctor Thorri* also added that he would atà hto. father to go to see dhe-rikiit 

idtl to identify it, and I also Wrote both to Dr! B: 8. Thome and to Mr, 
ne dBft^the" skull of " the animal ibe eeenred: if poeabk, in réder to make

FREE OF ALL CHARGE.
Address all letters to 

The Pul-Mo Co., Toroato^Onl.J
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[red 10.00» cases ot .Rheumatism. Varicoclc, 
imbago, Nervousness, Indigestion, Weak 
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Ae^entity of the animal certain. Dr. Thorne Bid ge to investigate the matter and 

wrote me as follows:
“I do believe the animal Boa* Corey of Canaan

y^ry large wild eat. It measured about five feet, had a 
long entj.wa» a .fight gray in rotor. They are very plentiful with ue, and 
dretmotare on- «Beep and deer. As a rule they are not ae large as the lynx but this 

. . The animal we fired at wae a tawny red like a lion.” 
we substantially to the eame effect about the animal, adding

m NO CUR 
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and If mT 

I, same aAi

gO PAY.
■>f change my !a 
f 8 Belt, and you , 
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erous. offer yet mdj 

your name today and receive tti* 
k Belt fi*ee.

!|t impr* 
wear 1 
price o! 
belt to

If

got was the one we saw as hie 
tail seven inches' 

are very

and. ngYou can rry 
months. You 

the most §
|T Thhi 
I. Send 
aplem did

«II A
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FREE TO ALL. 
me a postal. I will f beau Au I Illustrated iMedicentii 

|h'8 disea!
11 Send it

wse to*«er. ^
Mr. Corey wrote

timt they hare beep known to attack a man. There is no doubt that the animal 
here referred to, by the way, is «he wild cat described a» a distinct specie» from 
Here Beotia under the name lynx gigns, Bangs, 

the Freand Con.
This dfrperee e£ tiie Oaaettç’s, panther story but still kaves open the question of 

the ideWtiijtiof the enimat' eéen tÿ-1ihe Drs. Thorne. There is a strong prteutoption 
from thl*(ftf that Corey's ’eniinsl Sdd bééü wounded in the should*, as Doctor 
TfeorneyirritW me, that it wee the animal *ho* by them, but of course this is not oon- 

i-Fhe sole etidenee that the animal seen by the Dm. Thorne was a panther 
pen a single haety gKmpee of its side Which looked towny red hs eéen te*

D yyou tree my 
IRook. it de
book otf many 
cover, chargee

used another Belt 
*e improyefl ,Beff, 

1 otl»r bette ebitj in' 
Sfveti fim does away wltb this 

trouble, Is çuaranteed foi* three, years, and never burns, is^Fe strongest B^lrtnafto 
lasts linger, eaaiev to apply, is cleaner and et ronger than My other so-called elev* 
trie Bélt sol4 in,Oanada today. J tak^ oIdratX”le vinegar^lts in exchange. If you 
are not the man you. *>ught ito be, wr-jjte today, for my Free Book and one of mï 
splendid powerful Betts. It will cure you. It Is free,.» Write today \ postal'"win 
do U. f\) « ; *•'* "• V111

scribes all Belts and men's an^^on 
pointa end you should read 
prepaid, to any person writing me.

THE B#3rr BELT. (A New Non-Vinegar Beltm 
will realize tiie çreat advantage of ha v+ng a pq 
that don't need soaking Ài vjnogao* each time bef< 
Oanada use vinegar to prochiee a curreht. My i

It is a valuabl 
ree, sealed iu pl^Shorty was 

he would rot Another Combine Formed.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 19—Tlhe Steel Tile 

and Metal Ceiling Company,, a new com- 
JbiBa .wJth) members in. the principal cities 
of *he United States, wras informed here to
day by the election of "Lee McCullum, of 
New York, president. The Standard Na- 
fionhl Ti3e Company, recently incorporat
ed in Delaware, with a nominal capital of 
$1,000,000. forms the basis of the new or
ganization.

All who ha

•.<t -,

it,

£ ; ■tofDR,|A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO, 2362 St. Catherine Street, Montreal
(Continued on page 8.)
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THE CAPTAIN’S WIFE.both M Oook, for Now York; Loring C Bill
iard, for New York; Leora M Thurlow, tor 
New York; Nat Ayer, for New York; Nellie 
Brant, for New York; Willie L Newton, tor 
New York; Alaska, tor ew York; Dread- 
caught, tor New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan IS—Ard 18th, echr 
Addle, from Salem tor .Bath.

Portland, Me, Jan 19—Ard, tug Eureka, 
towing barge Randolph, from Philadelphia.

Old—Schr M A Wiley, for Brunswick (Ga).
81d—Stmr Coreen, for Glasgow ; echr Min

ette Porcella, for Brunswick.
Cld—Stmrs Hilda, tor Parraboro (N S); 

Teiïe Viken, tor Sydney (0 B).
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 19—Ard, echra 

Three Slaters, from Perth Amboy for Bos
ton; Sarah S Thorp, from Perth Amboy for 
Boston.

Sid—Schrs Red Jacket, from Black Island 
(Me) tor New York; Oliver S Barrett, from 
Boston for Baltimore; Almeda Willey, from 
Boston for Brunswick ; Geo R Vreeland, from 
Boston for West Point (Va) ; H B Thompson, 
from Boston for coal port; Crescent, from 
Newburyport for coal port; I N Parker, from 
St John tor New Haven ; Maggie Todd, from 
Calais for New York.

St John; 17th, Californian, from tort-fromAUCTION.market REPORTS. land.
Sid Jan 16—Sire Cevic, for New York; 

Colonlan, for Portland.
Moville, Jan 16—91d, etr Numidlan, from 

Philadelphia.

: ; i'
On Saturday, the 31st day of January In

stant, there will be ottered for eale at public 
auction, at Chubb’s Corner, the following 
properties of the Estate ot the late Charles 
E. Harding Esq.: Freehold lot with house 
thereon No. 130 Charlotte Street with use of 
alley adjoining. Premises may be inspected 
on Wednesday and Friday afternoons from 3 
to 6 o’clock.

Farm at Hardingvllle on the Old Quaco 
Road, Parish of Saint Martins, containing 
about 100 acres with good farm buildings 
thereon. Stream suitable foe water power 
for mill on property.

Dated the 12th day of January A. D. 1906.
BARNHILL h SANFORD,
> Solicitors.

Liverpool for St John and
Glasgow, Jan 15—Sid, str Norwegian, for 

Portland.
Manchester, Jan 16—Ard, etr Manchester 

Importer, from St John (not previously.)
Head, Jan 17—Passed, etr Damara, 

from Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liver
pool.

Lizard, Jan 19—Passed, etr Zeeland, from 
New York for Antwerp.

Liverpool, Jan 18-iArd, sirs Belgenland, 
Philadelphia; Taurlc, from New York;

By Captain Frank Upham, U. S. A,rfJohi Wholwto Market.
a»i Flour, Soger, Mo 

Pork end Lerd easier.
tons

irk, per bbl

8 10Bleok
Petty, per th 

IKON. BTO.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. % 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordioery

0 67
firm.

0 064 "Now men, eech one pick his Indien!” 
There wee no timo for more. At the heed 
of the Indien bend rode the herculeen 
Cjobise, with lance already poised, who 

in broken English shouted, "Here

ex on lx star
24 09 to 25 00 
21 00 to 22 00 
21 00 > 22 00 
14 00, to 15 00 
16 0Q to 16 60 
00 17 to 00 13 
00 It to 00 20 

SI to 22 
0-12 to 6 124 
010 to 0 11 
,1 21 to 0 92 
« 25 to 2 30 
8 16 to 3 25 
8 10 oo 2 20

Old Fort Bed win consitted of a row of 
squat, one-story, adobe houses, built in the 
Mexican style, which were the quarters of 
the officers, and a simile-, though some
what differently arranged, line of buildings, 
extending at a right angle from the end of 
the officer»’ quarters, that comprised tle 
barracks occupied by the three companies 
of infantry and one troop of cavalry which 
made up the garrison. The storehouses, 
•table», corrals, etc, completed all there 
was of Fort Badwin.

It was a sun-baked slope, extending to
ward the Gila, three miles away, but along 
a pretty stream, a redeeming feature, hav
ing its source in the springs at the base of 
the mountain which formed the background. 
The landscape was still farther relieved by 
the extending lines of cottonwood and 
quite trees which bordered the little stream, 
called by the Indians the "Shus-Be-Te,” or 

Bear’s Water.
Around this “poet” the Apaches were 

everywhere even stealthily crawling Inside 
the line of sentinels at night, or shooting 
their arrows at the sentinel as he walked 
his lonely best. On one dark night they 
watched the guard at the cattle corral, and 
during his short absence from a selected 
spot, by an adroit use of their rawhide 
lariats succeeded in dragging several of the 
smaller animals through an opening they 
had forced between the logs, without dis
covery: whereat a soldier next morning

Brow
0 06
0 M
0 16

2 202 10sise now
white man ! We to fight!”

. The point of the Indian’s Ianee was near 
the captain’s breast, when, with a quick 
stroke of the saber, he severed it from the 
staff and sent it whizzing through the (sir. 
Then banding as he rode, he pie rood Col- 
chiae’s arm; bat ere he coaid seize the ed, 
ventage which for an instant seemed within 
hie grasp, the crowding horses of the troop
ers forced him on.

Now the soldiers and the Indians were • 
confused, dust-enveloped, nndietinguishaMe 
mass, each fighting desperately for life; 

mes- Quickly fleshed the saber, alternating the 
throats of the lance dexterously parried by 
the practiced trooper, while from the tight
ly drawn bows too sorely flew the murder
ous flint-pointed arrows of the Apaohee. 
Here in the dost they rolled, side by side, 
the unhorsed trooper and hie wily foeman, 
Then on foot they fought, with, oarhilin, 
with pistol, or still with lanoe, and saber, 
with the ferocity ot war, and for self-preser
vation, this unto the death. Riderless 
dashed the frightened ponies of the Indians 
and the larger horses of the fallen soldiers, 
with nostrils wide apart, wildly snorting, 
into the thickest of the fight; then, as some 
faithful brute received hie dea'h-woufid, 
sounded that ory of equine terror heard mid 
the scenes of carnage where D-stiny has 
ever led humanity. There was no quarter; 
to fall was almost certain death. Quickly 
was the ground strewn with the bodies of 
those who but now sought each other’s 
lives; together, silently and peacefully, lay 
the white man and the Indian in the arme 
of Death.,

All this passed in almost the spaas of 
time it has taken to tell it, and the oppoeing 
forces had passed “through each other.” 
On the other side the trumpet had already 
sounded the "Rally.” Quickly did the 
captain assemble the remainder of Me seen 
to renew the charge, but the Tiutlm. did 
not wait, it was not their method. He 
Apaches seemed almost to vanish, so rapid
ly did they gain the cover of the trees said 
rooks bordering the stream at a poiat above 
the poet.

While the cavalry was charging the In
diana on the open plain to the right,- their 
infantry companions had not remained idle. 
As the troop bad moved out to meet ■Co
chise, there had oome from the oouoeai- 
mint afforded by the reeks and meequlte 
trees above and in the rear, another band 
of Indiana, dismounted. This wee even a 
larger number then that with Cochise, and 
was led by a powerful savage, second only 
to Cochise himself. Hitherto their pret
ence had not been discovered : end had the 
first party hot been beaten off, it was their 
apparent purpose to form a junction iaside 
thd poet, where a general massacre would 
have been the sequence.

The approach of these Indiana wad only 
discovered by the major who commanded 
the infantry, in time to enable him to move 
his men at a rapid gait to a place in the 
rear of the line of officer»’ quarters. Dirent- 
ly behind each set of these quarters hid 
been built a “dug-out,” a kind of outejde 
cellar, such as is used in warm climate» hr 
keeping the family stores; these were a fiw 
feet below the level of the ground, the legs 
forming roofs covered with earth. Into 
these were now unceremoniously hu-ried the 
terrified women and children composing the 
families of the officers end soldiers of the 
command. It was just possible to de this 
when the attack began.

The quiet was broken by tke fierce whoop 
of the Apaohee. The geuily painted sav
age, bare to the waist and olsd only in a 
breech-clout and moccasins, came on at a 
rapid run, in a thin, scattering line, ex
tending far to the right and left. To throw 
ont a skirmish line was but the work of 
moments, when the steady fire of the dis
ciplined soldiers checked the rapid advenes 
of the Indians. Quickly pushing his advan
tage the major drove them again to shelter. 
But now there came from the Apaches e 
deafening yell, the significance of which the 
soldiers knew too well; Cochise had oome!

When Captain Sigourney sew that Co
chise had gone, he for the first time heard 
the firing in the post. Moving his troopbt 
a gallop, he reached the remainder of the 
command ju-t as it was being forced back 
towards the little parade-ground at Badwin. 
Many of tee soldiers had already been kill
ed by the united bands of Apaches, with 
Cochise at their heed.

But now once more rang on the evening 
air the welcome notes of the bugle, mingled 
with the wild cheering of the gallant infan
trymen, as from between the quarters dashed 
the troopers. In the light of the setting 
sun again the saber flashes and does its 
noiseless execution; the footmen take new 
heart, end their long guns send many a red 
man to the happy hunting grounds.

From the thickest of the fight the quisle 
eye of Cochise falls on Sigourney. His 
wounded arm still smarts from the captain1» 
thrust, and once more he calls “Now, white 
man, die !”

Cochise is sgaio armed with his favorite 
weapon, the lance; with a deadly point ho 
rides straight at the young commander. 
The letter attempts to parry; but the lanbe 
enters hie aide and he is dismounted, the 
Indian still holding the end of the weapon.

To Captain Sigourney, helpless and 
wounded at the feet of hie savage adversary, 
all seemed over. To die thus without an
other glimpse of the sweet face of her who 
was so near—Whiz! Creek!

With a mad yell, Cochise sprang into the 
air; he had not time to finish "his work. 
The fig11 still ragod; and Mary Sigourney 
dropped the still smoking gun. The fell of 
Cochise turned the tide of battle; end se
curing the wounded chief, the Apaohee fled. 
Then for her who had saved the day at 
Badwin—“For the Captain’s Wife!”—long 

Turning in his saddle the captain called, “d Ipudly did the soldi»™ cheer.

from
Umbria, from New York via Queenstown.

Queenstown, Jan 18—Sid, etr Etruria, from 
Liverpool tor New York.

Lizard, Jan 17—Passed, str Evangeline, 
from St John and Halifax for London.

Prawle Point, Jan 16—Pasaed, str London 
City, from St John for London.

Liverpool, Jan 18—Ard, str Damara. from 
Hjütfax via St John’s (Nfld.)

Avonmoulh, Jan 17—Sid, stmr Montcalm, 
for St John.

Glasgow, Jan 17—Sid, stmr Concordia, for
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Auctioneer.
0 70 toBbla. 1-13-td-dAw.TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

•• tar
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4 60topound, 

doz, trash, 8 00 FOR SALE.to
3 00to

to 8 60 VALUABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and 
ex ship, delv’d I Farm for Sale—Witiiin easy access to rail- 

” I ways and steamboats and to St. John city.
00 to 8 00 I Farm contains 60 acres, Including pasture | st John.
60 to 8 60 I land, all well fenced end cultivated. Also
50 to 8 60 I 75 acres at wood land. Buildings large and I Portland.
50 to 7 t0 I convenient, Including a first class store. AU I prgwle Point, Jan 18—Passed, stmr Amster-
». *o 7 60 I I™ excellent condition. For further portion- I dam, from Rotterdam for New York.

(I m tara apply to S. H. White, Springfield, I Rnthlin Island, Jan 19—Passed, stmr Kaa- 
i v no King» Co. (N. B.) w 12-20 tails, from St John for Glasgow.

00 *° ; ” - "ew ......... .. I—-W-M! London, Jen 19-Ard, stmr Evangeline, from
to to 6U0 I MONEY TO LOAN. 1 st John ,or
60 to 8 90
50 to 8 60 
60 to 8 50 
00 to 8X)
00 to 800

Z -per bbl COALS.
Old Mines Sydney per ohald 
Spring hill round do
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piotou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
1 ‘oundry,
Broken, per too 
Egg
Stove nut'
Chestnut
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«•
UST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Alcldes, 2,181, Glasgow, Jan 10.
Arancanla, 1,849, from Moville via Boston, 

Jan S.
Bavarian, 6,726, to sail from Liverpool 

March 19.
Concordia, 1,617. from Glasgow, Jan 17.
Corinthian, 4,018, to sail from Liverpool Feb 

5.
Dunmore Head, 1,169, from Glasgow, Jan 12.
Florence, 1,609, London via Halifax, Jan 13.
Gulf of Venice, 1,884, London via Halifax, 

Jen 4.
Ionian, 6,337, to sail--------------- ---------------
Lake Champlain, 4,685, Liverpool, Jan 9.
Lake Ontario, 2,741, at Liverpool, Jan 15.
Manchester City, 3,727, at Manchester, Dec

! Ilf;
Manchester Importer, 2,633, et Manchester, 

Jan 14.
Manchester Trader, 2,136, Manchester, Jan 15.
Montcalm, 3,508, at Avonmouth, Jan 14.
Mongolian, 3,088, to sail from Liverpool, Jan 

29.
Numidlan, 3,107, Moville via Halifax, Jan 16
Parisian, 3,386, at Liverpool, Jan 6; to sail 

Jan 22.
Pretoria;;, 2,910, from Halifax Jan 19.
Tunisian, 0,802, to sail from Liverpool, Feb

Im. -i
Glasgow, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Orcadian, from

sh, medium, 100 ft 8 40 to S 63 
larger, " 3 75 to 4 00

ok, lOOlbe, 1 22 ÎÜ c m
ng, Canso, bbl. 6 00 to 6 00 
«a bay. hf-bb, 2 26 to 2-5 
| ritmling, 0 00 to 0 00
i cïïwU M-bbl 3 to to 325 

lg, Shelburne, No 1, 6 00 to 6 00 
“ « No 2, 0 00 to 0 00

0 00 to 0 00

do
do
do

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vinage I FOREIGN PORTS,
or country property In amounts to suit et I Boltoll| jm ie—Ard, air Irak, from Barry; 
towrste of Interoob H.H. Pickett, eotlettnr. Mhs Maacot, trom salt Cay (T I); Josephine
10 Prinoe— atraet, St John»__________1-12-aw j Bi2lcott,from Charleston via Vineyard Haven;

Allen Greene, Knowlton, from Perth Am
boy; Malden, McKown, from Perth Amboy; 
Alice Lord, Brooks, from Perth Amboy;

MURRAY—In this city, on the 16th inet.. I Helen D 
Annie May, daughter of Robert and Sarah Wltherell, Megatlfn, A,Je
™ t £„r>year 01 ege-<No cdstUFbbB,:oconiwSr^Lro^atre’AUc<
TCilstlr-m New York city, on the 16th Sld-Str, Virgmian, tor London ; Boston 

tost, Robert McAllister, formerly of this tor Yarmouth; Cape Lif/. y (C

mournXiin-g6aKd To£ ^ Chl,dre” H He’nJ“ Bar^tt, tor Btitimore; Wm C 
Ccddbrook, on the 16th lost, Tanner, for Newpon News^ Isaac T Camp.

sstrsK sjmsw H gÆÆgÆ&WffSJOHNSTON—In this city, on the 16th Inst., «JH» <N S), Valdare tor St John. James 
at the reeidence of J. Splane. 35 Pitt street, ™Sidney, relict of the late Christopher John- = Boorttoay Harbor, Jan K-ArJ 
atom to the 84 th year of her age, leaving two ®pray,_ tr?™ , cm tins'
sons and two daughters to mourn their lose. ,rom . 5f .? . N' York- John

FLEMING—to this city, on January 16, af- Sld-Sch. Mabel Hall, te Sw Vork John
ter a lingering illness, John Fleming, aged Brace-well, and W B & W L Tuck, for New 
86 years, leaving a wife, three daughters Y®, T. . . - n#and four sons to mourn their loss. I , rNfld 1

rg^erJs°t’ Jan 16-Ard. sch EWeUe PM-

BRVINE—At her late residence, Water “J "0™ , street (West End) Eliza P., aged 79 years, „ Hyannls, Jm ' ^
relict of late William Ervine, leaving four Rockland; Lewis K Cot-rfngham, for an east- 
daughters and three sons to mourn their sad Ilofls New York, Jan 16—Ard, str Hanover, from

DeVOE—At the residence ot Ms daughter, Hamburg via Philadelphia. „
Mrs. H. M. Throop, Dorchester (Mass.) on PorUmouUl, Jan 16-ArL tug Galley Forge, 
Jan. 14, Charles DeVoe, aged 79 years. ' towl“g

JOHNSTON—In this city, on the 18th Inst., RoJ**°nl‘ (for v _
at th* residence of J. Splane, 36 Plat street, Portland, Jan 16—Ard, Mrs Nicmnedla.from 
Sidney, relict of the late Christopher John- To?—
eton, to the 84th year of her age, leaving two F^TS5?roj Hpratlo Hall from •
sons and two daughters to mourn their loss. «>“ Carrie B Look, from New YoA, MM- 

MYERS—Suddenly, in this city, on the 19th l"a.A wll^’ C^“. J Wlllard' F H °0 ,
tost., Mrs. Oharlee A. Myers, aged 47 years, o^,n— ,r B «leaving her husband, two eons and one «Denver 'for
daughter to mourn their loss. Vienna, ,J«= J1-*115- Challenger, for

JOHNSTON—In this city, on the 19th tost., St John s (NUd.)Ann, relict of the late Samuel Johnston, aged I Vineyard Haven, Janl6— >.
73 years, and oldest daughter ot the late Ou«- trom Ellzçtoethport tor BhetoM, Ira B 
Robert and Mary Kelley, formerly of thl. New York for
C LACY—In this city, on the Kith Inst., ,«er I

Mswisjssrkss
one daughter to mourn their sad loss. . -, . -,gar^rKw7tono,^ptCit^ZJaarke ^ ^stpoTt^nd'^tSf

m^ourn ÿg».*.**™

toT M Te^r
ot Main and Elm streets, Thomas MeGer- Bitclmport, Jan 18-Ard, sch Irving Leslie, 
rtgje. a natlye of Oounty Ponegs^ (Dej and | ^ ^ Jan xs-Bound routh, scha 
ÎA^riMn Mwra pleui cooy.)1^ ® Bucy B Friend, from Newburyport; Mat Ayr,

SMYTH—At St. Patrick’s Industrial School, EBgtotoTra;
Silver Falls, on Saturday, 17th tost, Stater *«* ,Horat£1™1’ trom PorUand- H F
M. Ursula, to the 32nd year of her age. | D“urgl Jan^-Ara* str Belgravia, from

New York.
New York, Jan M—Ard, etrs Cymric, treat 
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City Mila
Aroostook P B Noe I k. 
No. 8 
No. 4
Aroostook shippingi scha

Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unit’d)
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Lath* epruee 
Lathe, pine 
Palings, «prase 
New York 
New York lathi 
Boston
Sound porte, calling V H 
Barbados mitt (too x) no 
North side Cuba (gid)

rhymed:
Loi the poor Indian, with untutored mind, 
Find calves in lha corral, end chokes off 

their wind.
In the year which followed the close of 

the War of the Rebellion, to Fort Baldwin 
had oome Captain Sigourney, with hie bride 
•nd hie cavalry troop. Gentle Mary Slg- 

minister’s daughter, who in

26.

)E. Shipping Notes.
Chatham, Mass., Jan. 19—The schooner 

Emelins O. Sawyer, which went on Common 
Flats yesterday, has not gone to pieces, and 
it may be possible to save some part of the 
cargo.

The schooner Victor, from Jordan River 
to Vineyard Haven for orders, lu 
le reported at Liverpool (N. 
badly.

in, (out)

4 00
763AR,

dated, bbl 
lated Dutch 
; Yellow 
Yellow 
lumps, boxes 
rized,

,‘k ourney was a 
the far-away New England town had joined 
her life with that of the breve young cep- 
lain, that hero for whom she had forsaken 
home end kindred, to share with him the 
wild, unknown life on the frontier. The 
fair, giriiih foim seemed strangely ont of 
keeping with the rode surroundings, but 

•he was content.
Barely were the soldiers given time to 

oicupy their quarters after the weary marsh 
across the sandy deserts. It was Indi*nsl 
Indians! everywhere and at all times. Cap
tain Sigourney, the ideal of an American 
cavalry officer, was almost constantly in the 
saddle, his form a tower of physical and 
moral strength. His rough riding troop»™ 
were already a terror to the neighboring 
bands of Apaches, who felt that their 
strongholds sud mountain fastnesses were 
no longer pieces from which they might de
fy the troops of the Government.

It was Sunday afternoon. The October 
snn shone brightly as stable-oall was sound
ed at Badwin; but, instead of "answerihg 
the call,” both officers and men had col
lected in groups about tha flagstaff, intent 

strange something which had 4t- 
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leaking3 7B
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0 NEW BANK AT SYDNEY, C.B.Cork0
0
0 Country Market,

Wholesale.
Canadian Bank of Commerce .Will Open 

Branch at “ Little Pittsburg,"o
0o to Beet butchers’ carcase .. ..0.07 to

Beef, country, quarter............ 0.03
Lamb, per carcase, per lb ..0.07
Mutton, per carcass..................0.00
Veal, per lb................................. 0.06
Pork, fresh, per carcass............0.00
Shoulders, per lb ..
Ham, per lb..............
Breakfast bacon — —
Roll bacon.....................
Roll butter .............
Butter, tub, per lb .
Eggs, case .....................
Fowl, per pair............
Chickens, per pair ..
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Cabbage, per doz .. .
Potatoes, per bbl ....
Garrots, per bbl .... .
Beets, per bbl.............
Turnips, per bbl .. ..
Celery, per doz............
Hides, per lb...............
Calfskins, per lb .. ..
Sheepskins, each...........................0.10

Flih Market

oil.
Toronto, Jan. 18—(Special)—Arthur A. 

Wison, of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, honorary secretary of St. George's 
Hockey Club, will leave here Monday to 
open a branch of the Ibank at Sydney (C 
B.) Percy Dawson, late of the Dawson 
City branch, will 'be the manager, and 
Arthur Wilson accountant of the new 
bank.

0 00
2 30
0 «4

0.100 084
0 06 •t

18
19bbL ............0.20

.0.17unes,
leaned ..0.19

upon »
trsoted their attention. 
members of the office™' families were there, 
in a little knot but slightly removed, and 
the eyes of all were riveted on a common 
object. Gradually it was seen to emerge 
from the haz’nese of the surrounding hills, 
end soon forms were distinguishable. Bat 
ere this, the dear note* of the cavalry bu
gles rang out “Boot» and saddles!” and the 
long roll of the infantry was ai promptly 
bsaten. Ciptain S'gourcey is already in 
line with his troop on the flank of the post 
faoing old Mount Turnbull, near him the 
longer line of the infantry battalion has also 
halted, and now, in ominous silence, do the 
veterans so recently from the scenes of a 
civilized war, wait the approach of a savage

.0.60
J. .0.60 In the Courts..0.161es, bbL 
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Chief Justice Tuck adjourned circuit 
court yesterday morning sine die, after 
it had (been arranged that the case of 
Murphy vs. Kelly should be tried in dham- 
ibers.

.0.800 , ..1.60
....0.00
....0.00
___ 0.60
. ..0.08
.......0.06
....0.10

0
SHIP NEWS.0 18 14

120 M Liverpool and Queenstown ; 
trom Southampton and Cherbourg; Lucania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; sch D D 
Haskell, from Savannah.

Sid—Schs E C Allen, tor Beverly; Edwin

6 10 POST OF ST. JOHN. 
ArriveA Probate Court.

In the estate of the late Margaret 
Hazen, as the heirs were unaible to agree 
among themselves on an administrator, 
Judge Trueman Friday appointed J. 
Douglas iHazen, a disinterested party, ad
ministrator, on his entering into a bond 
in the sum of $50,000.

In the estate of the late Edmund Law- 
ton, a petition was presented for pass ng 
accounts amounting to $5,000. A c tat.on 
was granted returnable March 2; E. G. 
Kaye, proctor.

The will of the late Michael Lawlor was 
admitted to prolbate, and letters testante— 
,tary were granted to Ellen Lawlor and 
Henry Dolan, the executors under the 
will. The estate is valued at $600 real and 
$700 personal property. D. Mullin, K. C., 
proctor.

4
130 Friday, Jan. 16.

Str Indrnni, 2,838, OUlles, from Glasgow. I r Kirk, for Virginia; Florence Shay, tor 
Schofield & Co, gen. I Virginia; H S Lantair, for Norfolk; Jennie

Str Monitor!, 3,555, Cross, from Barry, n Huddell, for Virginia; Joseph J Pbaro, for 
Troop & Son. bal. I Virginia; Mary T Quinby, tor Newport News.

Coastwise—Schs Alice May, 13, Murray, I st Michaels, Jan 6—Sid, sch Hattie & Lot- 
front fishing; Grace and Ethel, 16, Ingereoll, I tie, from St John tor Bathurst (R G.) 
from North Head; str Westport, 43. Powell, Portland, Jan 18—Ard. etr Dorothy, from 
from Westport, and «14. | Sunderland; scha John Bracewell, from

Stonlngton for New York; W B A W L

0
6
3
5 WHOLESALE.

Fresh.

Haddock, per lb............... .....8.00
Col, per lb .
Halibut .. ..

1

50 ” 0.08 
“ 8.08 
“ 0.12

0.00 Saturday, Jan. 17.
Sir Ben gore Head, 1,619, Phillips, from I Tuck, from Stonlngton for New York; etr 

Halifax via Loulebourg, Wm Thomson A sit, from Sydney (C B.)
Co, bal. I Sid—Sch Jennie F Potter, tor coal port.

Ard 17 th—Str Ter je Viken, from Sydney

..............0.10
0

Dry.0
0 Sunday, Jan. 18.

Str Monttort, 3,555, from Barry, general | (C B) ; schs Edward Stewart, from Edge-
water; J S Lamprey, from Perth Amboy.

Old 17th—Sirs Coreen, for Glasgow; Manx
man, tor Bristol via Liverpool ; scha Ml— 

Str Salacla, 2,626, Mitchell, from Glasgow, | etta, for Brunswick and return; Jennie
French Potter, for cool port.

Sid—Str Alderney, for Sydney; ache Villa

Codfish, large .. ..
Codfish, medium ..
Codfish, small ............................. 3.60
Pollock
Smoked herring, L W.............0.09
Smoked herring, medium ....0.00 
Pickled herring, Canso bbls. .6,00 
Pickled herring. Grand Manan, 

hf-bbls ....

............3.50 ” 3.75 
“ 3.60 
” 3.60 
“ 1.00 
•• 0.10 
•• o.u 
“ 6.26

foe.: « .3.50molasses.

•bedoe, new 
merer* 
w Orleans
rto Rico,
FLOUR .AND MEAL, 

•nmee),
idlings, begs tree 23 

anitobe Patenta 
saadian High Onde Fai— V

cargo, Troop A Son.
Str Bengore Head, 1,619, from Lonlsbeurg, 

Wm Thomson A Co.

With b.ted breath has been pissed from 
to another the dreaded name of 

“Cochise,” that fearless .Indian whose 
prowees had for years maintained an abso
lute supremacy throughout the Southwest, 
from the Rio Grande to the Colorado, the 
mention of whom might well cause the 
cheek of the border man to pale.

Fiom hie customary haunts, Cochise had 
heard of the work of the “blond soldier

1.90
one

0
Troop A Son, general cargo.0 Monday, Jan 10.

Schr Agnes May, 01, Kerrigan, from Ports- | y Hermano, for Porto Rico; R O Dun, for
Red Beech end New York.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 18—Ard, schs Ann 
from Grand Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 76, 1 Louise Lockwood, from Perth Amboy for 
Shaw, from Yarmouth; Hustler, 44, Thomp-1 Boston; Lygonla, from Ellzabethport tor 
eon, from fishing, and cld.

.............2.20 • 2.26
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbls..2.00 “ 2.10
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls..............11.00 " 11.00
Mackerel, No. 3, hf-hbls .. ..6.00 “ 6.00

mouth, master, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Eastern Light, 40, Cheney,2

24
44

from Elizabeth port torBoston; Lygonla,
Portland; Tens Cotton, from Hoboken tor 

Saturday, Jan. 17. I Salem.
Str Loyalist, Phillips, tor London via Hall- Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 13-Ard, ü S 

fax, Wm Thomson A Co. I stmr Seminole, from cruising; schr Robert
Str Lake Megantlc, Taylor, for Liverpool, I Graham Dun, from Portland.

In every district to Canada to handle our I Troop A Son. Boston, Jan 10—Ard, sunrs Klngstonlan,
Popular Subscription Books and Bibles. I str Corinthian, Nunan, for Liverpool vip I from London; lncbmona, from Hull (Eng); 
Extra Inducements guaranteed to those who I Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co. I echrs John J Hay, from Perth Amboy; Ethel
act during the present month. Write at once I str Dahome, Leukten, for West Indies via F Merriam, from Boothbay. 
tor our special terms and full particulars. I Halifax. Schofield A Co. I Sid—Schrs Catalone, for Loulsbourg (C B) ;
Address R. A. H. Morrow, publisher, 68 I sch Pardon G Thompson, Brown, for Boa-1 St Croix, for Portland, Eaatport and St John, 
Garden street, St. John (N. B.) | ton, A Cushing A Co. ' PocMeet, tor New York; schrs Geo V. Wells,

Coastwise—Schs Eva Stewart, Moore, for I for Hampton Roads (for orders), J C Straw-
bridge, for Wilmington (N C); Horatio L 
Baker, for Lamberts Point.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I. Jan 19—Ard, 
schr Mary E Olys, from Providence tor New 
York.

Sid—Schrs Jas A Brown, from Providence 
for New York; Mary E Pennell, from Provi
dence tor New York; Hope Hhines, from 
Providence tor New York ; Adelaide T Carle- 

Sunday Jan. 18. I ton, from Providence tor New York; Alice T 
Str Dahome, Leukten, for West Indies via Boardman, ftytn Provhence tor New’ York; 

Halifax, Schofield A Co. Rebecca W Huddell, from Newport for New
Str Lake Megantlc, Taylor, for Liverpool. York; Rising Sun, from N5”

Troon & Son I York; Lucia Porter, from Portsmouth for
St/Corinthian, Nnnan, for Liverpool via New York; Annie I, WMtr.fto*.Bert* tor 

g, qq I New York; Geo H Mills, from Boston tor
New York; Marjorie J Sumner, from Hills
boro (N B) for New York; Catherine, from 
Rockland tor New York; Nettle Shipman, 

Halifax, Jan 16—Ard, etrs Ulunda, from I from providence for Brunswick (Ga); John 
l-dT-ll-w | Liverpool via St John's (Nfld) ; Barotse, from I B Manning (r0m Providence for Norfolk;

Chittagong for New York (short of coal), A!bert A> from Providence tor New Haven; 
and proceeded ; MacKay-Bennott (Br cable) I p 4 t Hargraves, from Boston for New- 

rv I from New York, and cld tor sea; sch Irving I t News; Fortuna, from Fall River for 
Leslie, from Souris (P E I) via Canso tor N6wp0rt News; Clarence H Venner, from 
Bucksport (Me.) Fau River for Norfolk ; Ella F Colwell, from

Halifax, Jan 17—Ard, atrs Armenia, front pigeon Co,e for New York; Olive F Whtt- 
Hamburg for Boston (for coal) and sailed; tler from Pensacola tor New York; Charles 
Pro Patria, from St Pierre. I jj wilder, from Gardiner for New York.

Sid—Str Buenos Ayrean, Eaatway, fori Cadlz- JiU1 13—sid, brig ColUdore, for St 
Philadelphia. John’s (Nfid).

Halifax, Jan 18-Ard, str Halifax, from clty island, Jan 19—Bound south, echrs 
Boston. I Norm-andy, from Bath; Alice B Phillips,

Halifax, Jan 19—Ard, stmrs America, from trom Boston; J C Bowers, from Oyster Bay. 
Barrow tor Baltimore (short of coal) ; Pre- I Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 19—Ard, 
torian, from Liverpool, and proceeded for St scbr Henry S Little, from Boston for Phil— 
John; Dahome, from St John; echr Argo, I aelphia (probably).

Islands (Nfld), for Gloucester, Fal) Rlveri Mass., Jan 13—Ard, schr RAT 
I Hargraves, from Norfolk.

Sid—Schr Martha T Thomas, tor southern 
I port.
I Fall River, Maas, Jan 19—Ard, schr.R & T 

Hvannls, Mass. Jan 19-81d, echrs Seguin, 
Ruth, tor Provl- for New York; L T Whitmore, for New York;

Wm F Campbell, for New York; Herman F 
Kimball, for New York; Hannah F Carleton, 
for New York; 8 P Hitchcock, for New York.

Marseilles, Jon 17—Ard, stmr Perugia, from 
New York via Naples.

New Bedford, Maas, Jan 19—Sid, schr Ellza-

WANTED.4 Cleared.4fly X44Medium Patents 
ratmeal Roller

BALT.
.tverpool, sack er store 
'otter salt, cask factory 

filled

chief” on the Shus Be-To, and had oome to 
ptv ieh him. He hail brought hie chosen 
warriors, armed with the lanoe, with bows 
and arrow., and with firearms, the spoils of 

in Arizona and Sonora,

44 Wanted--Ao Active canvasser
to 0 880

many a massacre 
Contrary to his custom, he had said he 
would fight the soldiers on open ground; 
and now, followed by a horde of painted 
fiends, he was riding on to the devoted gar
rison at Badwin.

On, on at they moved with almost mili
tary f rocieion, and in numbers much greeter 
than the little body of troopers. An oc
casional glimpse could be caught from b«- 
oeath the overhanging cloud of dust with 
which they were enveloped, while so per
fect was the disciplioe of this wonderfol 
savage that no word was spoken, the ei ence 
being broken only by fho pounding of the 
unshod hoofs, and the snorting of the pon
ies, who scented the coming fray.

The Indians had advanoed so that the 
dull sound of their coming was audible, ani 
had reached a level piece of ground adjacent 
to the post, when the command “Forward!” 
was given by the cavalry captain, and the 
troop moved out. This, in rapid succession 
was followed by the commands “Trot !” 
utd “Gallop!” Then, in the clear, brisk 
notes of the bogle, oame the “Charge!”

With ranks unbroken, and gleaming 
sabers high in air, sped the gallant troopers, 
with the swiftness of the wind, to meet 
momentum with momentum. Five hundred 
yards were passed, and the white man end 
the red were for an instant face to face, eye

to 1 101
8PIOB8. 

ntmegs,
Tail per lb. ground 
>vee whole 
>ves ground 
nger, ground 
,pper, ground 
OOFFKB.

«denied, 1 lb earns, per 
dot. Purity. 1

-S'i
to 0 75 
to 0 22 
to 0 22 
to 0 22 
to 0 23 
to t 23

7//.
0

IWANTED—Agents to buy sample roll and 
ibake orders for enlarging photographs. For 
information write P. O. Box 126, St. John, 

1-21-lmo-w
WANTED—A second class female teacher | Quaco. 

for District No. 4, Pariah of Uphaan, Kings 
Apply, stating salary, to George B- 

Reid, Sait Springs, Kings Co., N. B.
1-21-w

Parraboro; Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, for North 
Head.

0
0 Monday, Jan IS.

Coastwise—Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, for0 N. B.
0

Sailed.3 Friday, Jan. 16.
Str Cunaxa, Journeay, for Belfast, Wm 

Thomson & Co.

ACo.‘■I HMtto 116 
to 1 56

"fc:
on

WANTED—A second or third-class female 
teacher for District No. 3, parish of Perth, 
for the present term. District rafted poor. 
Apply, stating salary, to Enoch Lovely, sec
retary, Tobique Narrows, N. 1B»

ondensed 1 lb. cens, per 
doe.

ismrook
iva, pw U>. fWM 
.macis,
aiATOHKS.

¥

IÏ OF
1-17-4Î-W Hen eh oer I Halifax, Wm Thomson!D—A second-class femaU^ 

Jn School District Nj gPTitiamp-
rao, a. d.
Stephen E.

to CANADIAN PORTS.stead,
1903. Apply^^| 
Clarke, Hibernia?

0 0oss. lii.rlor, 144 pkgs,
nights, 60 pkgs
OAHDLEB. 

lonld per lb.
TEAS.

>ylon
jongon, per lb common
*n8°° „ Ie04

u, nneet

4 ity.4
female teacher 

parish of CWANTED—A 
In Distriot^l 
Norfchfield^Bp

PT5 North^BBa
ply to Jonah 

, North Fork, Sunburyo n . N. [1w tj «r
18

'»THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
SEPPS’S C0COAJongo

lonohong,
Jolong,

NAIW
Out, 60 fcb A 80 da, per ^ 

Wire BiUs, 10 ds,
Ship apihea,

OAKUM

USE

Pnrip 2\c}s
atom*

i’V

50V•i !
with allAn admirable fo 

its natural qualiiles Intact, 
fitted tq build u#and main
tain rolust health, and to 
resistwlpter'syttremecold. 
Sold in i|b tine labeled JAS 

EPhS&CGM d/Homoeopathic 
Chemisti.Lo/don, England.

I M

from Bay of 
for shelter, and cld.

Halifax, Jan 19—Ard. etmr Corinthian, from 
St John for Liverpool.

glaring into eye, with silent deadly purpose; 
then the wild whoop of tne Apaohee filled 
the air, echoing back from the mountain
side as from a thousand savage throats, 
mingling with the loud chaire of the soldiers 
as the surging bodies met.

i

0RnglshJtoyy er b. 
American Navy per r 
Engtah hand-picked.

P/njTS.
Whhe lead, Brandram’s No. : 
B. I per 100 lbs,

Uot paint

BRITISH PORTS.
Blyth, Jan 16-Sld, str 

deuce.
Shields, Jan 16—Sid, str Hurona, tor Port

land.
Cardiff, Jan 15—Sid, etrs Inkum, for Bos

ton; 16th, Lob oil, tor PorUand.
Liverpool, Jan 15—Ard, etrs Lake Ontario,

'ilb, o
0 08 EPPS'S COCOA Baird & Peters

Selling Agents, Si John6 28 to 6 25 - \
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SPEED AND HIGGINS AS
SEEN BY A CRIMINOLOGIST.

generally h>w physique doubtless accounts 
for the mean channel of côme they adopt*
(This type plentiful). The intellectual 
criminal enta rely absent.

Criminal opportunists, well represented 
in various degraded types. These merely 
lack an opportunity sufficiently brilliant 
to dazzle their inherent cowardliness in- <• ;***- 
to oblivion. They lack only the 
tion of active, continuous crime which in
a large city would render tihem active ~iUujtratôbelowLtwo Elm Bedroom Saits which we are selling at’very specivl prices. These
criminale. These were mere examples of , * r
this jhan of any other type. are grandjvaltte,"iFell midejin every way, rinely finished, and havejperfect mirror jplatei,

fully distributed throughout that audience.
But, there were many faces there on 
which the veneer of Christian civilization:

scarcely perceptible, and from. whom 
under certain circumstances, any revolt
ing crime migjht reasonably be anticipat
ed. Would education morally assist such 
people, or render them more dangerous 
to society? How much may the present 
comparative safety of this community be ; 
due to the ignorance Of this class? More, 
probably, than most people might think.
Howèver, I again assert in conclusion, 
that never in by life have 1 encountered 
so many criminate in any small community 
outside of jail, as I saw among that audi
ence last night. Some of these faces re
main. indelibly with me; I wish they were

TWO SPECIALS :

Low Price Bedrooni Suits
i- * .4-
t >,Ji Yi«iV

?

i ..

w
i

One Who Has Studied Many Criminal Types in Màny Lands Gives Re
sult of a Study of Faces in the Doherty Murder Case—The 

Tanyard Gang Included.
\

-whbBSLassooa-

I
tured by the life he led, suddenly attain
ed to spasmodic development. 'Similar in
stances are frequent. I assume neither 
hie guilt nor his innocence, I simply as
sert that, in my humble opinion, he is 
better than Goodspeed or almost any 
other of the witnesses, bad though he 
certainly is.

of rotten sentiment. I refer to Good- 
speed, the informer.

More, then mere morbid curiosity im
pelled my visit test evening to the court 
house, where the Doherty murder trial was 
proceeding, my ride object bring the per
pétuation of that unusual but intensely 
absorbing hobby—orpninology. In other 
years, in éther tends, my opportunities for 
the most esrefsl and intimate study of 
criminal types Were altogether exceptional. 
(Humanity, the subtlest of all studies, in 
its endless phases of light and shade, pf 
shadow and dhrknees, has long po.sessed 

an instinctive attraction which 
time hwt emphasised. To avail myself to 
the uttermost of each opportunity wes, 
therefore, entirely congenial.

The fascination inseparably associated 
with the Study of criminology M much les, 
due to the mere consideration of distinct 
criminal types in conjunction with more 
or less stereotyped channels of crime, than 
to the stupendous social and moral prob
lems etnanating therefrom. , However, the 
following are simply impressions noted for 
purely personal, purposes, immediately 
after -waiting the court house. Tuie fact

I

Study of Goodspeed.
iMy rough jotting, made in the court, 

reads thus: “This lad has a particularly 
bad type of face. The flat features, the 
embryo Bill Sykes mouth, the round, bul
let head, and the appearance of cheeky as
surance rendered further comment super
fluous.”

So that the foregoing may be demon
strated, 1 shall annex the lad’s photograph. 
Now, take a pencil and lightly continue the 
embryo line from the inverted half-moon 
mouth down towards the receding chin. 
Then, in imagination, age the lad, say seven 
to 10 years, and there you have the jowl 
of the typical criminal (low type). l>t 
me make this more distinct: Take a piece 
of paper and cover the entire upper por
tion of the head, down to the bottom of 
the nostrils. The effect will dxobtleee be 
sufficient to demonstrate to the most unin
itiated. Next, note the slanting lay of 
ears, and the backward angle of cranium, 
which characteristic renders the protrud
ing lower face all the more remarkable.

It is a pity that no photograph exists of 
the back of this boy’s head. Viewed from 
behind, it is almost round, anil exceedingly 
heavy at the base where, in the generality 
of cases, it hollows towards the nape of 
the neck.

NS

-ISEËslÊ:
was

iu

EE?Sttfli Better Then the Others.
As to his facial criminal characteris

tics, with the exception of those already 
mentitmed, and even with them, there is 
nothing intensely criminal evident. His 
is a mean face, and one I should be sorry 
to sefe on the shoulders of a friend’s son; 
but far rather it than Goodspeed’s, or al- 

of that unholy, unredeemed

f
K

»!

fensBe» IF•V
for me

jmost) any one 
gang of children!

SI 3.50 $1450Nigging Type Exceptional. ,
I wiH admit, however, that only on the 

face of one criminal have I encountered 
characteristics similar to those of Hig
gins. The man in question was a sailor 
confined originally for murderous assault, 
and - who immediately thereafter develop
ed homicidal mania, eventually dying in 
an asylum. I am of the firm opinion that

not. Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish mirror 14x24 ins.Another consideration occurs at this 
point: Why is it in the broad light of 
daily experience during the last two years, 
I should not previously have noticed the 
class whose existence was last night so 
emphasized? This may be explained, but 
nevertheless, it is remarkable.

MAX E GLANDERS.

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, United.3m

DEATH OF MU. I, FUMED.■ ST. JOHN, N. B.
.

*■ -

Some may say that the photo being from 
newspaper is unreliable. To my mind, it 
flattering. Others may argue the lad’s 

immaturity as accounting for facial peculi
arities, which time will efface. The oppo
site would much more likely be the case. 
His fife and nature have produced bis face, 
just aa a saintly life sffiede an illuminating 
loveliness upon the homely features .of a 

:■ few we all know.

A Marvellous Example.
Let me, however, pass to expression:

was ever so 
of brazen as- 

unmffled

: Many St. John People Will Remem
ber Him—He Married Miss Mast
ers of this City.

The largest retail distributors of Ladles’ Jackets, Coats, 
Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

MoreBargains-Ladies'Winter Jackets
X■

I

Many people in St. John and elsewhere 
in these provinces, who knew Mies Aggie 
Masters, daughter of .the late John F. 
Masters of this city, will. lie interested 
in reading the following accounts of the 
death of her husband, taken from Massa
chusetts papers:

From the Webster Times: “At 6 
o’clock Thursday morning, just ad the day 
was dawning upon a new year, Rev. T. 
T. Filmer, for the past 3Q years pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Webster, passed 
into the bright beyond at the Baptist par
sonage. On the night of Sunday, Dec. 
21st, Mr. Filmer, having risen to close 
some windows, received a chill,from which 
he never recovered. On Tuesday he took 
to his bed. ***** Pleurisy, with 
pneumonia and heart failure followed, his 
death being attributable ta the last cause.”

Mr. Filmer was, born, at Chatham, Eng
land, in 1830, and .had he lived until next 
birthday would have been 73 years old. 
He left England for America in 1832, 
landing in Philadelphia, where he spent 
some yeans as a civil engineer, during 
whidh time he wes not at all religiously 
inclined. Being converted, he joined the 
Baptist church, decided to enter the min
istry, and devoted seven years to study 

the (Higgins type is exceptional. To ac- at Rochester University and Theological 
centuate this, one has only to compare fendnary, wfenee he finally graduated in 
hid head, face and general expression with W3- Shortly afterwards he was ordam- 
tbose of any of the gang. The difference ed as pastor of a çhurch at Glinton 
wnf*be evident (Conn.) Hie second pastorate was at
will jbe «vident. Weédsport (N. TO, and his third at
Thé Audience South Framingham (Mass.), where he re-

I am convinced that those who have not Filmer married Miss
witnessed (Iks trial can have not even A Rand Maaterg) their union being 

. iatast conception of Hire utter deg- Me$j0d withfjlx ^jldren, four of whom 
redatiop of a centaan element in tins city. ar-e jlring; Rev Harry St. John Filmer, 

«pall a community it is beyond be- etatâ)ned at Laconia (N. II.); Ralph
lief. ; One could not believe without see- Q^rkgo-n, of Danvers (Mass.) ; Edmund 
ing; to see is to wonder. 1 am more than jx)Td;]; a government employe in the eus- 
convinced that our body of reputable tom-house at Manila (P. !.),' and Paul 
citizens art entirely and blessedly ignor- Masters, â student in thd Worcester Aca- 
ant pf the circumstances referred to, in demy.
dealing with which, exaggeration is atto- “In November, 1673, Mr. Filmer came 
gethér impossible. to Webster and was ordained to be tire

X<A-er among any court audience, Eng- preacher and pastor of the First Baptist 
lis’. , colonial or French, never in my of- church, where he commenced one of the 
ficiàV capacity in the colonial service'of longest and most pleasant pastorates ever 
the jlate queen, have I encountered so held !n <*« state' there betng very few 
many unmistakable criminal types in so ttatJhave ever exceeded it m the denom- 
small a, ^mmunity- as that n-hidi surged hi' pa8torate, he has been
with*!*» 'the rail la* eve.°“6- .J®. elected to the position of school committee
from' ciojie -personal exifierience un* *e ^ after having been chairman for
post; de*£*te criminals of almost er«*y ; , time, and at the time of his death 
class, where crame is commoner, and wag Secretary of the board. * * * He 
ghastlier than here. These I have careful- on the school board for more than
iy studied from actual intercourse, and 
from photograph, single and composite.
One iof the gangs with which I had to 
do contained 52 murderers, some of whose 
deeds were too utterly revolting and de
graded to be spoken of. In the South 
Pacific, at the French Island of New Cal
edonia, which is entirely a penal settle
ment1, peopled by thousands oi vile crim
inals, I spent three months of interesting 
research. In other places my opportuni
ties have been almost equally exceptional.

I admit that the interruption of some 
years in the following of this hobby may, 
peifhqps, have slightly exaggerated the 
types I saw without the rail. Personally,
I aim not aware of such influence. Never 
have I looked in the face of any criminal 
of the blackest type whom I may have 
encountered, with that degree of loathing 
and disgust inspired by some of the faces 
I saw la* night. The haunting repul
siveness of at least three of them lingers 
with ine yet. 1

Remarking to a gentleman who stood 
the exceptionally low dharec-

■
., ; . ............................................

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches Tong, sizee 32, 34 and 36 3 un-
lined and 7 with tnefOeiized lining, worth 27,50,, $2 00

Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,
2 L to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38 
silk and satin linings, worth $10.00, 12 00 and 
15.00, now............ ....$3.00, 4.00 and $5.00.

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets,
21 to 30 inches long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38, 
silk and satin linings, worth $7.00, 10 00 and 
12 00, now..

- he

y: Surely, on no young face 
concentrated an expression 
suraice The extraordinary, 
tranquility of Goodspeed in the witness 
box, and under such circumstances, is | 
an instance unique—altogether unique in 
the annals of crime. Some may hold this 
proving the truth of the lad’s evidence. 
It may be said “in sticking to the truth, 
he has nothing to ruffle his assurance.’’ 
But, consider it thoughtfully; and in 
thoughtful estimation does it elevate one s 
conceptions of a lad of his tender years, 
that he is able to swear away in calm, 
dispassionate accent, the life of one friend 
for tiie murder of another friend? Could 
any boy, with a boy’s heart, with a boy’s 
indtincts do it? Certainly not? |Why 
then Goodspeed? Simply, in that he is 
(probribly one of the most marvellous 
examples of criminal precocity on record!
' Art does not possess the sole preroga
tive of precocity—crime ako has its ex
amples. Goodspeed is one, and a very 
striking one.

Some say “lie is so young!” Gan any 
sensible person possibly construe that ar
gument other than to his detriment? In 
fact of his youth, we find the crucial, 
damning evidence of his instinctive crim
inality, in that, at so early an age lie 
lias already achieved the assurance, and 
the extraordinary subtlety of hoary-head
ed crims. He stands in the witness box 
absolutely without bowels; the utter hide- 
oosness of the circumstances do not in 
the slightest appeal to or affect him. He 
gazes at his former friend, and in tones 
untremnlous, swears away the life of that 
friend. .

Goodspeed is a complete criminal. He is 
exceptionally equipped. He possesses 
craft, with the assurance to carry it 
through. The one elemnet avails nothing 
without the other.

for r..

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets, ,

21 to 28 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36, with 
satin and silk linings. wor<h $10 00, 12,00 and 
15.00, now.,........,.$300, 4.00 and 5.00. .$2.00, 3.00 and 4.00

DOWLING BROTHERS, - 95 King Street
i ■

y. r-t
!»MH ; ........
^ - Gtxtosptim.

futures,; i-Quad bullet heed, 
Bill jüykeg mouth; probably 

the most parvelious examples

NOTICEDr. J. CollisBrowne’s ChlorodyneJ HIGGINS.

I’Very normal forehead ; face cruel, 
crafty, anil criminal; but with some
thing more nearly intellectual than the 
otbers.”

et=W On January 13th we received 
an envelope containing Thre' 
Dollars from one of our sub 
scribers at North Head, Gra 
Man an. Wlllthe sender of 
amount kindly let us knov 
or her name that we ma 
able to credit the same.

TELEGRAPH PUB. CO.,

_______ C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager

Farmers' and Dairymen’s Association
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB
/

Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

*s* -4 • .
nwÿ be gathered from the unrestricted ex- 
pression of optaions scarcely popular.

The court room was indeed a study in 
contrante: The resectable element within 
*be rail, thé conglomerate element with
out; die ’ accused, ' the informer, and the 
gang of milium» Contrast is doubtless 
one of out most valuable demonstrating 
agencies. The law of compar eon w th 
iwhleh humanity fflogically indulge in self- 
torture is tout, an unfair contra* of p« t 
with present. Nevtrtlhelese, this i? c ted 
wmW'to iSostrkte that human ty instinct- 
ivej# wee eontrset in arriving ax many 
concluaions. Thi^ however, is dwesg ng; 
but eyutraet ^ver was more glaringly 
emtAasized than on the occasion in point. 
Afttefctlie oÂ&kt caihit glance around that 
court, •wno'weVW tWat aH men are equal? 
I.ibertW eéagébe within'«fee retime ef #w*i- 
bUity,,-natality and fraternity ate .equally

I Dr.4, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
-Jm. J. COLLIS BROWN® (late Arm) 

Epical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
dmote which he coined the word CHLORO- 
EpNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOL® INVENT
OR, and as the composition of OHLORO- 
•YN® cannot poeslbly be discovered by an- 
Alyals (organic substances defying ellmlna- 

■fcitton) and since hts formula has never been 
tepubliSbed, It Is evident that any statement 
a to the effect that a compound la Identical 
a with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be tales 
I This caution la necessary, aa many par- 
i sons deceive purehaners by false representa

tions.

THE ILLUffTRATElD LONDON NEWS, 
.-Sept IS, 1886, says:

"If I were asked which single medicine I 
dhçuld prefer to take abroad wtifc me,. aa 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and lta 
general applicability to the relief ef a large 
number of simple ailments forma It* best 
recommendation.”

the

In Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
I» a liquid medicine which arauagee PAT 

of EVERY KIND, afteWs a calm, retreed 
Ing Bleep, WITHOUT I 
vi goret es the nervous •;

The Annual Meeting will be held in two 
parts, viz.: At Woodstock, N. B., on the 
26th, 27:.a, and 28th inst., and at Sussex, N. 
B., on the 29th and 30t*i inst. The election 
of officers will be held on the morning ot 
the :i0th at Sussex. Copies of the pro
gramme may be had on application to “The 
Live Stock Commieeioner, Ottawa.” Excur
sion rates on all railways.

J. R. TAYLOR,
President.

1-W-d till 28-w till 27.

-OH®, tod 
when ex ha

ed.
Dr. J. Collis Bro vne’s Chlorodyne

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s (1
Rapidly cute short all attac 

Spasms, Colic, PalpRation, Hi

irodyni
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
atated[publicly In court that DR. J. OOI.LIb 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It bad, 
been sworn to.—See The Times. July IS,

off
la.

Itiiatration by Comparison.
liet us illustrate by comparison: Mozart 

_ _ boy, could both compose and perform 
better than many of Europe’s masters. 
His extraordinary musical development 
placed him ahead of the attainments of 
maturity through laborious years. Genius 
obviated the latter, and placed the boy 
across the span upon am altitude other
wise only attainable through years of in
cessant strenuous toil. Goodspeed,. some 
power, leas heavenly, has worked similar
ly with you. Therefore, when I gazed 
upon you, in imagination I lifted you 
over the span of boyhood maturity ; 1 
saw you not as a boy, but as a man 
nor as an ordinary man or ordinary crim
inal, but as a born criminal genius, the 
freak of hereditary, chance, or whatever 
you will. Criminal you are; criminal you 
will ever be. Our police force failed be
cause they excluded boys from their cal
culations; they looked for men. In my 
humble estimation, it might be well if 
those concerned, and the public generally 
also lost sight of boys in this case. Can 
any eriminak maturity bn moderately re
cent record reveal a higher degree of 
criminal instinct than we have observed 
in this Doherty case? The answer to that 
question will confirm the foregoing.

I may here say that the foregoing was 
written' without any knowledge whatever 
lof the lad’s antécédente. Prom subse
quent enquiries in reliable sources ,there 
is reason to confirm rather than to delete 
ray impreadone. My firm conviction still 
remains that Goodspeed is much more 
criminally pronounced than Higgins.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
THE IMMENSE SALE of O 

has given rise to many UN» 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to opuf 
mark. Of all Chemists, A. %d., 
and la. 6.

p répondrons. ■■
PersstoUy, my in|*rt* by no means
SS'ntST the ^ 

there <Ufi3wfthte wider scape for study;
me note my impmeione of

- ;
Wtteeseeti—On- ed pr«rk>ps oocasioa 

throuHéOHt a-somewhat exrtgit onal experi
ence nave t„ever seen so many nyitne-e.d 

eimuar type follow one another into 
witness box’. It was only reasonable 

to anticipate tile presence of one, or per
haps bwo dtetinetiy low types among such, 

a-thoa* Bompoead of juvenile» reared 
in this comparatively small community; but 
that, without exception, elch face should 
bear ttie indelible stamp of criminal, seem
ed altogether remarkable. From a moral 
standpoint, flhe cirénm-tance appealed, 
from a emmnologieel standpoint it inter
ested intensely.

Deep in the""squ4M, slummy hearts of 
great European cities, reeking of poverty's 
lowest, foulest possibilities, and that degree 
of consumate .wreohednis, undreamnt of 
here, I have devoted particular attention 
to the younger element.

poor, nnefuldiike children; old-young 
offspring of here cL tar y vice and crime;

turps nf chain:I-—what chance is ever 
yours? Born in sin, permeated with vice 
ns a physical inheritance, and with the 
awful ' handicap of' a- sociation, who can 
wond* that, from the outeet, you take as 
instinctively te crime as ducklings ta 
mater! Xet, *teNi I recall from the past, 
types from, amqng^ou, so pronounced, so 
emphatic as*to,remain iudeh-biy with me, 
ds typos', youf are indeed dwarfed by those 
1 gaw faut nigtt'in this one astounding re
spect-*» xhfev. uireeteemed lowness. For 
the uninitiatU to firmly impress the 
stereotypeij ewmnal upon his mind, it is 
only paoessaiy to cast an eye over the 
-witnesses in the Doherty case,-and the 
impression wiH be less intuitive than prac
tical, so proeinmeed are the examples.

H. WILMOT,
W. W. HUBBARD, 

Secretaries.

HBMBDY 
JPÜLOU9 
eve trade 
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DrJ. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

a»it, Wanted : Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to1

but SOLE MANUFACTURERS

/. T. Davenport, Ltd., Londonse-':vi-the

20 years * * * * which is a fitting 
testimonial to his popularity as a man 
among men, and his value as an advisor 
in all matters that pertained to public 
education in the town. * * * * The 
Filmer public school, which is the most 
modem and up-to-date building in town, 
has stood as a worthy testimonial to his 
executive educational abilities.”

From the Worcester Telegram: "People 
of all nationalities and creeds turned out 
this afternoon to pay their last tribute 
of respect to Rev. Thomas T. Filmer, tiie 
dead pastor of the Baptist church and 
school committeeman. It was the largest 
funeral in Webster in many years, the 
church being jammed to the utmost, with 
fully 200 people outside unable to get 
into the building. » * * * Protestant 
and Catholic alike, rich and- poor, old and 

. young, gathered in one great mass and 
listened to a deeply impressive service. 
Six ministère of the Baptist, Congrega
tional, Episcopal and Methodist churches 
occupied the platform, the services being 
in charge of Rev. B. D. Marshall, D. D., 
of Worcester,! a class mate of Mr. Filmer. 
The General Army Post and the school 

. teachers attended in a body.
“Three of -Mr. Fil'mer’s sons were able 

to be present. There were also John Fil
mer, of New York, a brother of the de
ceased, and Frank Masters, of New York, 
a brother of Mrs. Filmer, and Miss Mas
ters.

“On the altar was one of the most beau
tiful collections of flowers ever seen in 
Worcester county at any funeral.

IS THE PANTHER WITH IIS? OR IS IT ONLY HIS (MIR?of a
Here is athe

(Continued from Page Six.)

a moment through the underbrush, an amount of evidence that can hardly be con
sidered as conclusive as to the animal’s identity. On the other hand there is prac
tically conclusive evidence given by them that their animal was a wild oat. They 
describe its growling as it approached .them, and also its preparations to attack 
them. NOw I have searched the various works on the natural history of these ani
mals accessible to me, and they all agree that the panther is a «lent animal, giving 
only an occasional scream or a deep thunderous growl when brought to bay or 
fighting for its life, and moreover that it never attacks man unless brought to bay, 
nor does it ever approach him in the manner described for the wild cat.

On the other hand, the growling of the wild cat is frequently mentioned, and 
the readiness with which it approaches man is illustrated by an incident given by 
Merriam in his “iMammals Of the Adironracks,” page 41, where he tells of a wild 
cat leaping upon and carrying off a grouse he had just shot, an incident suggestive
ly like the experience of the Thornes.

Taken altogether, therefore, the characteristics of the animal seen by the 
Thornes are wholly consistent with the -habits of the wild cat, and wholly inconsis
tent with those of the panther; which, taken in conjunction with the abundance of 
the great wild cats in this region and the well-nigh certain absence of the panther, 
hardly allows any room for doubt as to the animal seen by them.

-I have gone thus fully into this incident not because it is of any concern in 
itself, but because it illustrates the unreliability of such reports, and the necessity 
of a rigid investigation before any confidence can be placed in them.

AMr. J. W. Ba ley, in 'his, “The tit. John River,” page 35, expresses well the 
situation: “The Indian Devil is that animal which, when seen, -is never belived 
to have been seen by anybody but the person who saw it.”
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créa:

near me, on 
ter of so many of these faces, I was in
formed that their owners were the lowest 
of the low of this ' city, 
ally, I therefore concluded that for so 
small a place, St. John possesses more 
than jts share of bad characters. It is 
a distinct compliment to the police force 
thait .criminel statistics are here so lean. 
With bad police management, it might 
well be otherwise. Of couroe the compar
ative absence of crime may be due, in no 
sma’l degree, to the prevalent types, or, 
radier, to the scarcity of the intellectual

X.rtur-

Study of Higgms.
The following is my court room jotting 

re Higgins: , , T . .
“As for tjie prisoner, the photo I have 

seen of hie profile flatters considerably.
His front face is of the ape type; while 
his manner of looking up, winking his 
eyes, and brushing round his hair with 
•the lower part of his hand below hie 
lower thumb joint is precisely that of

Three Type*Blit!net. the ape family. A very narrow forehead type.
* * „ _ emphasizes these peculiarities. The face

Throe typef, common ones a-nong more P crafty and criminal.’’ 
seasoned criminals, were specially distinct There is nothing on the face of Higgins 
the mean, and the brutal, each by itself,- diatinctly repulsive as that ef the
end the mean and brutal combined. It er boy jn court, his manner tine
as impossible to enter fully into the physi- ture(j more <yf melancholy than of that 
cal character:sties permitt ng of eucn . d frequently noted in crim
eweeping oonclueions, but there is one jnak Vtindnllv, the face of Higgins srur- 
iwfcich might have been noted by the most ked me. ;t was foy no means so em- 
caaual ctotelwer. I refer to the prominent, hatically cr;minal as that of his accuser
protruding earn of each witness, including o[ almoat anv Qf the witnesses. Notwith-
the informer. These appendages practical- 6taadjng narrow frontal development,
Jy «tuck out at right angles to the side he oarrjes an appearance something more
of the head; none were sufficiently paraUcl nearly intellectual than do any of the
to hold the yen of a clerk. As it is im- others. Should lie escape the gallows, it
(possible for me to con idtr each w-tntss woujd not lie surprising if more of his
individually, I will, therefore, take the remi,jning life were passed in an asylum 
chief »f dbeee, w4it*e apparently child sa than j„ „ goal. It is perfectly possible 
fiepecr has gttrwted the bath»» eympathy tj,at some latest homicidal tendency, nur-

After Christmas
i A large number of young men and 
D women of the Maritime Provinces 
l are coming to ï^dericton Business 
1 College, and we are enlarging our al» 
' ready spaebus and well equipped 
1 quarters to accommodate them. Hun- 
| dreds of ^aduates of this institution 
I are holding good positions throughout 
I Canada tfld the United States. Tout 
i chances are as good as theirs. Send 
\ for catgogue. Address

j W. J. iSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

I
An Altar in a Tree

Curious was the find made in Sharon 
(Conn.) by a couple of New York city 
youths while hunting. They discovered an 
old tree, into the hollow of which an altar 
had been built by cementing in flat stones 
at from 10 to 12 feet from the ground and 
piling others at the base, up to a height of 
some three feet,

A tablet was fastened in the back of the 
hollow, about six feet from the foot, which 
bore in Greek the Inscription which St. Paul 
saw on the altar in Athens, “To the unknown 
god."

This use of a biblical quotation was evi
dently made in a spirit of mockery. The 
altar is supposed to have been erected by 
an irreligious sect or society whioh flourish
ed in Sharon in the early years of the cen
tury, and to have been the seat of their 
thetstiç orgies and revels. The altar has 
since been defaced by some curiosity hunters 
carrying off the tablet, but luckily a photo- 

of it hald been taken before .this 
dtttism was committed. ,..v^

Wor Pain8
moulders
Lungs,

The Value of Kenfcick’s Linimei 
and Lameness mthe Bacl^ 

and Side or SoreEhroat Æ

A Paltry Offer.
They were from Chicago, and rich. The 

daughter was taking lessons in coyness addTypes.
Those T refer to were as easily disting- 

uisliaMe from ordinary mankind, as are 
blackfr sheep from white. The types were 
all low, and all dintinot. Here are a few:

The man witii the power to conceive a 
sample crime, bat lacking course to carry

^CannoVbe
Kendrick^ Lwn

it is a m*vaBJ 
the house 
day; you ne1
drick’s Linim®.

ted.fioci^l email talk.
“A penny for your thou^hte," she arch

ly remarked to an abstracted visitor; and 
then felt, from the look of horror that 
overspread her parent’s face, she muot 
have been guilty of a false step.

“Why didn't you offer -hirti a sovereign?” 
that lady’s criticism, after the visite f's 

departure. “We’ve got money, and you 
mustn’t be afraid to let folks know it.

■^R.iewee prompt’y? 
Kmedy to keep in 
l^jbuy a bottle to- 
regret uaing Ken

95
sa-nic out.

The man with tlhc courage, but lacking 
criminal conception.

The man comliining both faculties. 
(This, in a feuv cane* only).

Thf man of mean, petty crinamal pro
pensities. The snrak thief t>n>e. Even 
the kigfli collar of tihe cheap swell did not 

to have the usual toning influence- 
This | da# Ihoyers cowardly, in the poei-

Do nc wring the Shetland Shawl, Dut 
squeeze it gently in the hand. Fold 11 d 
towel intil nearly dry, stretch It out oi e 
sheet n the floor and pin it Into shape uaitl, 
dry. «

Kedr Hardie, M. P., has issued a state
ment in respect to the number of unemployed 
at present in England, which he estimates at 

minimum of 500j000-“out of work through 
no fault of their own.”

was

a
In the Belfast (Ire.) district no fewer than 

70,000 people are employed in connection with 
the linen manufacture, and in the numerous 
mills and warehouses there no less than 
£13*000#00Q la invested.

Wtn cleaning boots, Instead at nddinj 
watr to the blacking, mix with cold tea 
Th» produces a brilliant polish. ,

A hoftel for the exclusive use of negroes is 
Hto be built alt Atlantic City.
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